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REPORTS

The following are eventeen decisiona of the Supreme Imperial and High

Couts of EdthiLopia and oue decision each by the Labour Relations Board and

the Tax Appeal Commission of Ethiopia. It is important to note that in those

cases heard before mixed benches of both Ethiopian and foreign judges, sepa.

rate opinions are written in Ambarie and in English. These opiniona are not

traiwations of one another, but are independent judgmens based upon agree.

inent among the judges as to the principles and final outcome of each ease. In

addition, dissents from the majority decisions are published in several of the

cases immediately after the majority opinion in Axaharic and in English.

Dates in the Amharic version of the judgments are in the Ethiopian Calen-

dar unless otherwise indicated; in the English version, they are tn the Grego.

rian Calendar unls they are followed by the letters "E.C."
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Div. 6

GERIESOU LOLLO v. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Criminal Appeal No, 519/56

Penal law - Entenualed Itanide - Gi-oss provocation - CausatXiwi -- Art. 514 Pon. -C.

Criminal praoccdure - Appeal - Pea of gruity - Evidrnce - Art- 85 Crint. Pro. C.

Evdence - Pea o1 5khy.*

On appma agant the High Coart's couviction and K-tence of appelnt bazed upon
his plea of gpity to a charge of extenuated homicide, appellant asked for a-quital on the
Fround of solf.defence.

Held: Appeal allowed; conviction and sentence quashed.

1. A homicide conviction ta*Ad solely upon the guilty plea of a young and ignormt
acmused cannot tAnid absent any evidence that his admitted actions actuall 7 cause the
dath of the deceased.

2. Devpiktien accuseid, plea of guilty to a homicide charge, the appeal court may
quash hi. conviction and mntence if neither the diremnstancns nor the evidence in the record
show that he caned the death of he d msed.

Megabit 29, 1956 K.C. (April 7, 1964 G.C.) ; Justices: Mr. G. Debbas, At*
Mengsha Wolde Amanul, GCazxatch Teaema Negede: - This is an appeal
against the conviction and sentence of the High Court (First Criminal Division)
dated 6th February, 1964, in Criminal Case No. S71/56, whereby the appellant
was convicted under Atkle 524 of the new Ethiopian Penal Code, and senten-
ced to three yeamS impriaonment.

From the record of the case, which is a matter of a few linem, it appears
that the appellant was accusd, under Article 524 of the Ethiopian Penal Code,
of having caused the death of the deceased, following gross provocation, by
way of extenuated homicide. The appellant, without trying to be dishoneat
admitted al the truth to the trial court, and said that as he was passing by
afte midnigt ou the critical night, the deceased beat hm suddenly with a
broken botle, and the appeIaut, being so provoked, and shoced, retorted
by throwing a stone at the deceased. Both appellant and deceased did not

See aie Art. 134 CrE P, C.
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know each other. Three months after the critical night, the deceased passed
away, and the prosecution alleged that he died as a result of the blow he re-
ceived on that night from the stone thrown by the appellant. The trial court
convicted the appellant on the strength of his own plea of guilty under Article
524 of the Ethiopian Penal Code of 1957, and sentenced him to three yeara
ihprionmenL

The appellant now appeals against the sentence, pleading that he was
acting in sel-defence against the blow received from the' deceased's bottle. He
ask. for acquittal. It is undeniably true that the arguments of the appellant are
not quite satisfactory; but the xcspon dent, represeted by Ato Neggs Teweom-
ma, showed no objection to the amendment of the judgment of the High Court-

It is evident beyond the least shadow of doubt from the records of the
High Court, that the Court convicted the accused of having killed the deceased
solely on the strength of his own plea of guilty. There are many accused per.
eons who are so young and ignorant that they do not realise the consequences
of their admitting the truth. Such a young boy of about eighteen years confes-
sed before the Court that he threw a stone at the deceased, after the latter
provoked him by hitting him with a bottle; and that the deceased died three
months later. There is no evidence whatsoever in the court record that the de-
ceased died from the wound he received from the stone thrown at him by the
appellant on the critical night. No evidence 6 available to the effect that the
deceased passed away as a result of the blow he received from the stone on
that critical night. Under the circumstances, although the deceased passed
away, we are not satisfied that he really died from the blow of the stone that
the appellant threw at him after he provoked him. The court of first instance
should have given eoomideration to this imortant poit and not simply acept.
ed the plea of guilty and jailed the appelant for three years solely on the
strength of his miserable confesion which amounts to nothing hut telling the
truth but not confessing that he caused the homicide

Under the circumstances, whereas the respondent himself showed no ob.
jection to an amendment of the judgment of the High Court, and whereas we
are not satisfied that there is evidence beyond the least shadow of a doubt that
the appellant did literally cause the death of the deceased, after three monihs
from the date of the accident, and whereas there is no expert evidence to the
effect that the deceased died as a result of the blow he received from the stone
thrown at him by the appellant, we hereby see no justification to convict the
appellant. We allow the appeal and quash the conviction and order the imme
diate releae of the appellant, unless detained on any other charge. Delivered
in opeu court this 7th day of ApriL 1964.
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Div. I A

TEFERA SEBRAT and ESKIAS SEBRAT v. BAHTA TESFAYX, ARAYA
ABAY. ASGEDOM KARSAY and WAGAYE WOLDU

Civil Appeal No. 629/57

CivU Procedre - Pioniptien - Intanrptidn - Po. No. 97 of IM4.
Property - Vsrupton - Fmaaiy Propey - An. 1168(1) Cuo. C.

On orde fre the Imperial Chilot, referring en appeal from i jadgmeuat of the High
Court deding that appellan' claim to land in the pomestion of the revpondent was Larred
by respondet' proof of owieAmip ud by preaciption;

Hed: .Judgwmn ORzae&

1. Art. 27, Prot. No. 97 of I949, provides that the ateruption Of prerIption ion
ad&ced at mo havIng taken place If due to hak of diligenee a daim in court remain dormmt
for three years.

2. Art. 1168(1) Clv. . provides that family property may be acquired by usuap-

a. the property consist- of land;
IL the law of prescription ia ankowm in the area;
c. the land is in the possession of memiber of one family;
d. the plaintff and the defedantu are the deacendawts of a common ancetor who

oncr owned the land.

3- Art- 1168(1) Ch. C. provides that, evn where the law of preeniptiom u not usedk
s claim for Laendy hasd may be barred by precription onis made by a furtly member
who has been absent sad who has come home.

Guenbot 28, 1957 FA.. (May 5, 1965 G.C.) ; Iunices: Afenegu Kitaw Yita
icku, Balambarass Tessema Wondemeneh, Ate Taddesse Tekle Giorgis: - m -
tinily, the appellants had instituted proceedings against the respondents before
the Tigre Taklay Gizet Court on August 27, 1957, wherein they alleged that
laud which had belonged to their mother, Won Medhin, was unlawfully oocu
pied by people not descended from her and requested the court to evit them.

The defendants argued that the land had not belonged to Woz. MeJdhln, but
rather to their mother, Woz. Tsekawie, and that it had always been in their
pxessi~o. Then they cited the law cf prescription of July 17. 1948, and moved
that the uit he dismissed.

The Court disregarded the defendants' motion, tried the case on ita meria,
and found for the phhltiffs by majority decision. An appeal was lodged to the
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TF.ERA StDHAT AND EFtrKC SEel[AT V. BAHTA TESFAYE, ET AL

Hfigh Court and the lower court's decision was reversed. Thereupon the plaia-
tiffs applied to the Imperial Chilot, which examined the two courts' conflict-
ing decisions and ordered the Supreme Imperial Court to try the case.

The plaintiffs, present appellants, produ¢ee witnesses to prove that the
land belonged to Medhin, and the defendants, prewnt respondents, did like-
wise to prove that it belonged to Tsekawie and introduced documentary ev-
dence aq well Moreover, they produced witnesses to prove that the dispute was
settled both amicably and through legal proceedings in 1940, that they pan-
tHoned the land, ad bhat they have been in pos-ession of their respectve hold-
ings ever since.

The plaintiff have tailed to prove their claim since all the witnesses they
produced only testified that they had heard people say that the land formerly
belonged to Woz. Medhin. Not one witness testified that he had heard people
say that it belongp to Wot Meclhin now.

The defendants claimed that it was Woz. Tekawie's land and their witne.-
ses have tectified that the land in dispute did formerly belong to her and that
she was the common ancestor of both partiec The testimony of Fitawrari Abra.
ha is of particular importanc-c He testified that the fir~t person to settle on the
land in dispute was Shumn Agame Wolda. who married Woz. T-ckawie and gave
her this particular piece of laud. She had two sons by Shum Agame Woldu,
namely Gebre Amlak and Wolde Ahxgi. The piaintiis - and in fact the Fitaw-
raris wife as well - are descended from the former, while the defendants are
descended from the latter, and they owned the land jointly. He added that the
same land was the subject of litigation in another ease in which the inhabi.
tant of their locality claimed that the desemdants of Gebre Am]Ia did not
own it. However, they proved that it formerly belonged to Woz Tsekswie and
the court ruled that they were the lawful owners. Some time later the present
respondents sued Gebre Amlak's descendants fiir a share of their common an-
cetor'ts land and judgment was given in their favour. The land was partitioned
by a settnement whereby Wolde Abzgi's descendants were alocated one-third
of Woz. Tsekawie'a land and the rest went to Gebre Amlu s successors, the pro.
sent appellants.

When asked to explain how he knew that Shuin Agaie Woldu had given
the land to Wo. Tsekawie, Fitawrsri Abraha replied that it was part of the
folklore in their locality. Moreover, he said he knew of the dispute between
the present appellants and those people who had claimed that it was "Jiraff
Gotit" land, and the suit instituted by the present respondents for a share of
the land in 1940.

What is more, one of the appellants' witnesses, a Fitawrari Woldu, testified
that Gebre AmIA's descmdants managed to defeat the other vllagers' clair
by proving that the land formerly belonged to Woz. Tsekawie. Thus, his testi.
mony tallies with Fitawrari Abraha'. and gives the evidence introduced by the
respondents more weight.
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In the 1940 proceedings, the present repondents admitted that both thry
and the present appellantz were Woz. Tsekawie's descendants, but they argued
that Emperor Yohannes. idho could make grants of land and withdraw them
at any time. had evicted Gebre Anilak anfd tran4erred all the land to Woldr
Abzgi. The Court dio.;-rr thli1r claim and ordered the partition 'of the land
into two enial halw.-. Howvver. a4 said earlier, arbitrators intervened and- it
wai .6lvtf',l that twc-thir o a. the Lin I wmuldl an to Gebre Amlakt s ,urccora
and one-third to Wolde Ahzgis. and ever Oince l940, both parties have %een in
no-sesion of their respeclive .shares, The elder% who helped settle the dispute
have corroborated the Court's finding and documentary evidence was introdu-
ced to the same effect. Thus thiA Court ik at5i-ed liat at the ontet the lanil
belonged to Woz. Tseknwie and not to Woz. Medhin an4 that the appellants'
claim mit-t he dismissed.

Although the respondenis have dfeated the appellanC claim on other
proands, they have not abandoned the defence of rre-cripton they r.i;,e' at the
beginning of the suit. Pence, this Court must give its ruling on that question
as well.

The appellants contend that the law of prescription doe s not apply to the
land in dispute and that they are not barred by it.

The present suit was instituted on August 27, 19S7. However, they had also
instituted one in 1944 wherein they claimed sole ownership of the land. hut
they did not pursue it any flirther when the Court dismised their claim in
1945. Thus there i a gap of 12 years between the two actions. .-nw, Article 27
of the 1948 Proclamation prov7des that "the interruption of prescription is. con-
sidered as not having taken plate if due to not ha-ing diligently pursued W9
claim in the court the case remained dormant for a period of three years."

ence, the time exee,- the 15 year pre-cripti rn periofl sine it is rekoaed
froni 1940 which i the year the respondents took possession of the land.

It is conceded that in some places the law of prescription is inapplicahle
to dtputes involving family properrv. In couneceioq Mith that. l i'q study
Article 1168 of the Civil Code. It provides that "the possessor who has paid for
15 consecutive yearF the taxes relating to the ownership of an immovable shall
becarme the owner of such immovahle-

"ProvIded that no land which i j,3rlv owicd br membrrs of one fauumi-
in amcordance with cutom may he acquired by usucaption and any memb r
of such family may at any time claim such land."

The provision in the second paragraph is pertinent to this case, This pro-
vision was promulgated so as not to disrupt some long standing custom,- in some
parts of the country. But the 15 year prescription period i, inapplicable only
if the following conditiom are present:

JI The cause of the suit nust be land and no other immovable;
2 The law of prescription must be unknown in the area;
3) The land must be in the possession of members of one family;
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4) The plaintiff must, by reference to the family tree, prove that Ike and
the defendants are the descendant. of a common ancestor who owned
the land. at the outse.

The first and second conditions are easily satisied; the dispute revolves
around the third condition. The phrase - ... land which is joitly owned by
members of one family... " restricts the scope ot the provision to land which
is in the pomession of some member of the family and exclude, all person not
related to that family.

Now, the appellants did not sue for a share of Woz. Tsekawie'. lea] but
on the contrary, claim that the land in the possesion of the respondents used
to belong to Woz. Medhin, and that they as her successrs have exclusive title
to it. It is clear from the phrase "land which is jointly owned by members of
one family..." in Article 11681), aeconl parag.jh, that a claim is not
barred by prctcription only on the condition that it was inherited from some
common ancestor and has been owned jointly or individually by members of
the sane family. In such a case, Article 116311) provides dhat the law of pre-
scription doea not bar a member of the fanoiy who ha-. been absent lor a Iotrg
time from claiming his share of the land firom his relatives, provided that he in
entitled to a diare and that the law of prescription is unknown in matters per-
lainig to laud in that particular part of the country.

As pointed out earlier, the present appellants claim that the land formerly
belonged to It"oz. Medhin, while the respondenrW position is that it belonged
to Woz. Teekawie. Hence, the dispute involves two families and not members
of one family. Article 1168f1) provides that, even in an area where the
law of prescription is noL used, a elaim is not barred by prescription only whev
the claim is made by a member of the family who has been absent and has
come home. This exception does not cover those cases that involve members
of different families.

The failure to bar by prescription suit.5 that are brought againat a family
or individual whose ownership of certain property ha. gone uncontested for a
long time would breed nothing but nnecessary litigation and obstruct peasants
from attending to their farming. It is axiomatic that a court cannot possibly
arrive at a fair decison by relying on witnesses who testily that they have heard
people say that a certain piece of land used to belong to a certain pe-rn cen-
turies ago. In fact, the law of preseiption was enacted to meet exactly that
problem.

Thus, the law of prescription would have been sufficient to defeat the ap-.
pellants claim, but the respondents went further md traced the title to the
land and explained under what circumstances they came to own it.

At the start of the case, some of the retspondents argued that they ahould
not have been made patie. to the suit because their land falls under the "Jiraff
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Gotit" category. They should not have been jo-ed as defendants, but as the
appellantst claim has been dismised, there is no need to go into the xuerits of
their allegation.

For the sbove reasons, the Supreme Imperial Court affirms the High Court
decision and imposes E620 more on the appellnts in conrt costs and
damagep

Deivered in the presence of both parties on May S. 1965.
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Die. 7

AZANAW ALEME v. SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. LTD.

Civil Appeal No. 1240/56

Trademakr - Exc~sive use - Redigirtr-ion.

Unfair companion - Tradrnrks - Art. 332, 133 ad 134 Comm. C.

On appeal from a judgment of the High Court ordering the defendant to rcmove his
trademark on the ground that it is so similar to that of the plaintiff so to cause confuson
and thue cou stte unfair competition.

Keit: Jldgment reversed sad sumit dismissed.

1. A person may monopolise a tradrnark and hsve other busincismen trted from
aing it only If he is the first person to hnve that nrdemark regstered with the athorities
npowered to regaiter auch trademarks; the mere fact that a person has used a tradexuark

for a long time is not sufficient.

2. In the absence of legislation providing for trademark regitration, reghzrrden mast
6e mat, aeordng to curent praet-e with ihe Mi t- ry of Commerre and Industry.

Sene 14, 1956 E.C. (June 21, 1964 G.CC.); Justices: Vice-Afenegus Hague
Tewolde Medhin. Dr. W. Buhagiar, Ato Mengesha Wolde Amanuel: - The
Supreme Imperial Court, having examined the judgment given by the High
Court in Civil Case No, 260/56 and having examined appellant' submissions
and documentary evidence, and also having examined respondent's opposition
to the appeal and defence, and having carefully studied and examined all the
legal objections and interpretations of the law as given by the litigant, deli-
vers the following judgment.

The statement of claim submitted to the High Court by the respondent's
counsel in Civil Case No. 260/56 read? as follows:

1, The petitioner is the owner of the trademark depicting a capital "S"
with a woman at a machine and the English wording "Singer Sewing
Machines", applying to sewing machines, their parts and attachments
(Exhibit P/1).

2. The trademark in question, together with 15 other trademarks of the
petitioner have been duly recorded at the Consulate General of the
United States of America at Addis Ababa since December 17, 1930;
publication to that effect was made in the newspaper of that time
known as Courrier d'Ethiopie, dated December 26, 1930, whereby notice
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was also given to the public that legal proceedings would be taken
agaLtb anyme infringing the aid trademark in Ethiopia.

3. The respondent, who was a previous employee of the petitioner, publi-
shed a cautionary notice in the Ethiopian Herald on February 20, 19&1,
whereby a trademark dmilar to that of the petitioner was published
which tends to mislead the consuming public into the bwlief that the
goods which the respondent intends to markot are actually the goods
of the petitioner (Exhibit P/2).

4. In particular, the following degrees of similarity are immediAtely
apparent and constitute a cause of unfa-ir comapetition:

(a) Both trademarks show a capital "S" with a sewing machine as the
main murk; n particalar, the proefing ends of the ktter 'S" are
identical and eouspieuous

(h) Respondenes description in writing reads "Sheba Sewing Center"
as agaimt petitioner's dcscription of "Singer Sewing Machines."
This shows that respondent has intentionally used the name of
Sheba in order to make use of the capital -5".

c) Both trademarks are for sewing machines and spare parts in which
petitioner has been operating for over a century.

5. f he above degrees of similarity will, in their cumulative effect, confuse
the public and create unfair competition to the great prejudice of pe,
titioner, within the provi iorr of Articles 132 and 133 (2) (a) of the
Commercial Code-

6. As similarity is the test of unfair competition and as the respondent is
evidently guilty of such unfair competition:

(a) A perpetual injunction should he granted enjoining and restraining
the defendant, his agents, tervants, employees, attorneys, successors
and assigns and those in active convert or participation with them
from u ing the trademark aA published under Ebibit P/2 alore.
said (Article 2122 of the Civil Code and Artiele 134f2) (b) of the

Commercial Code).
(b) The defendant should be ordered to change his trademark.
(c) The above remedies should be without prejudice to the petitioner's

rights itnd~e Articles 13 ()'i (a) and 134(2) (a) of the Com-
mercial Code.

(d) Respondent should be condemned to pay the corts of the present
action including court and advocate fees.

In reply to the petition, the present appellant, Ato Azanaw Aleme, submit-
ted his opinion as follows:

The gist of the petitioner's claim dated March 9, 1964, is that he should be
allowed to monopolise the European letter "S.

1. I, the defendant, have established a trading business enterprise by the
name of "Sheba Sewing Machine School" in accorda&e, with the pro-
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visions of Articles 22 and 88 of the Commercial Code which gives me
such right, and by virtue of Articles 47 and 48 of the Revised Cousti.
tntion of Ethiopia by which the Emperor has given freedom to Ethio.
pins to establish and carry on trading husinesses.

2. The defendant has never used the plaintiff's trade name Singer Sewing
Machine nor infringed his trademark wherein a foreign lady is seet sit-
ting under a sewing machine.

3. Petitioner, apart from saying that it is the owner of 15 trademarks
under paragraphs I and 2 of its petition, has clearly admitted by its ap-
plication dated March 9, 1964, the fact that it is not registered with the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry as required by the Commer-
tia! Code.

4. The petitioner has over the past years monopolised the various busi-
neses in which he is intereted in the Empire and it is indeed his in.
tentioin to continue to monopolbse them. This intention on the part of
the petitioner is clearly manifested by paragraph 2 of the statement of
claim submitted to the Court, wherein the petitioner claimed that he
has the exclusive right to use 15 trademarks for a period of 34 years
starting from December 26, 1930. This contention of the petitioner is
null and void by virtue of Article 117 of the Commercial Code. Neither
the Commercial Core nor te low in force beforc the (Gdc authorixez
the use of 15 trademarks for a single business. The defendant therefore
prays that the Court decide against the petitioncr on this isme in ac-
cordance with Article@ 115 and 116 of the Commerdal Code.

5. If it is the petitioner's clear intention to state that no one in the Em-
pire should be allowed to begin his trademark with the capital letter
"S", what will happen with those trademarks which have been depicted
by the letter "S" previoumly, to wit Sinclair - ', Sheba Book Shop -
"S.r Sabean Corporation - "S and the SA.C.A.FE.T. Company, im-
porters of Fiat oai-, - "S". Telw defendant therefore prays that the hon-
ourable Court order the petitioner to cite the relevant Civil Code arti-
des in his petition and that Order File No. 260/56, instituted in the
Court, be closed.

In light of the allegations of both parties and the evidence brought for-
ktard on both sides the High Court found for the plaintiff. In its opinion it
dealt at length with the issue raised by the use of the letter "S", concluded
that the plaintiff was entitled to monopolise it and ordered the defendant,
present appelant, to remove the signs displayed on the door, walL and window-L
of his shop.

The Supreme Imperial Court has carefully considered the dispute caused
hy the letter "S" which is claimed to be the trademark of both parties. In the
opinion of this Court, the entire case is based on two legal provisions:

(a) the law on registered trademarks and sole ownership;
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(b) the Commercial Code provisions intended to prevent unfair commer-
cial competitioit

It does not help to approach the dispute in light of the law on registration
of trademarks and sole ownership because there is no such law in Ethiopia
And since we must resort to equity to arrive at a solution, we are compelled
to determine who registered this letter "'S' as a trademark first by consulting
the register kept by the proper authorities. Under the law, or more appropria-
tely, in equity, a businessman may monopolise a trademark and have other
businessmen barred from using it only if he was the first person to have that
trademark rcgistered with the authoritie- ,mpowered to register such trade-
marks, The mr-rr fact that a person has i .rl a trademark for a long time does
11(A entitle IliILL lo ,lain ihar h_ ia fl.r ,nli owner tnd that others are prli-
bited from usizig it,. unless he was the first pcnTn to have the trademark regis.

tered and rc.ecved for his exclusive uLic. In tivt ab-ence of any legislation on
trademark both equity and the spirit of foreign legibation on the subject,
and the practice u-road. dictate that we study the registers to determine the
rights of both parLi-s. Sm-h a study discloses that the appellant, Ate Azanaw
Airme, was the first person in regisrer the said trademark with the Ministry
of Commerce and Indusiry pursuant to the current practice in Ethiopia,

in addition, I lie qtatement submitted by the advocate for the Singer Con-

pany indicate. conclusively that it had not registered with the proper authori-
ties the trademark of whi' it claims to he the sole owner and on account of
which it instiluted ihi uit Thi.s Court cannot understand its reluctance to re-
gk-ter it in accordance with the Er-age of the country.

Therefore- tlm action brought by the advocate for the respondent company

alleging sole owrtenrhip and reque.ing the enforc4c cnt of ;tq ext:lnsrv ewn-

erh.p is null and oid 1indl-r the law and in equity.

Moreover. the respondetil cUmjpany'; advocate, in answering questions put
to him by ttw Snprime Impcrial Court in its session of May 6, 1964, said that
the suit was not brought on the basis of the trademark, as such, but rather to
Ourb unfair commercial cLmpetitIon. Hc cited Commercial Code Articles 132,
133!2) (a[ an 1 ]34(1) ra anM4 12) 'a, !,, Iuppart his case.

These ArttelFs provide as frllows:

Article 132. Un.fair romrmercial competition.

A trader may claim damages under Article 2057 of the Civil Code from

any person who commits an act of competition which amounts to a fault.

Article 133. Cases rj unfair competition.

The following shall be deemed to be acts of unfair competition: ..-

12) 'aI anY acts likely to mislead customers regarding the undertaking
products or commercial activities of a competitor.

Article 134. Effect of unlair competition.
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(1) The court may, in eases of unfair competition:
(a) order that damages be paid by the unfair competitor; ...

(2) the court may in particular:
(a) order the publication, at the cost of the unfair competitor, of no-

ticee designed to remove the effect of the misleading acts or state-
mens of the unfair competitor, in accordance with Article 2120 of
the Civil Code.

The only evidence the respondent company's advocate produced to support
his allegation that the appellant had been guilty of unfair commercial compe.
tition under the provisions reproduced above, was the aforementioned letter

S"'. Although the respoadent has not registered the said "S" letter to be a trade-
mark of the Singer Sewing Machine Company in the Empire of Ethiopia,
he was asked by the Court to prove that he was using the said letter "S as his
trademark. He produced various trademarks used by the Singer Company,
which show that it never used the letter "S" alone as its trademark, but used
it with a woman shown sewing within the framework of the letter and the
words 'Singer Sewing Machines" written along the contour of the letter.

In light of the fact that the Singer Company never used the letter "S" alone
as its trademark and that the appellant placed the Queen of Sheba's crown over
the letter, wrote "Sheba Sewing Center" following the outline of the letter and
depicted a sewing machine at the center of the letter, the respondent oompa.
ny's claim and its request to the Court that the appellant be prohibited from
using the letter "S" is nothing more than an attempt to harass a competing bmi-
nessman under the guise of the law.

The advocate for the Singer Company has not adduced any evidence to
prove that the appellant has engaged in unfair commeral competition. Con-
sequently, the elementa of the offence, according to the articles he cited, which
are reproduced verbatim above, are not satisfied and the Supreme Imperial
Court hereby dismisses the suit.

For the reasons given above, we find the High Court's decision in Civil
Case No. 260/56 in conflict with the law cited and based on no evidence, and it
is hereby reversed. There is not even a remote similarity, either in appearance
or arrangement between the trademarks tm ed by the two parties; the possibil-
ity of confusing customers does not arise, becausLe the two trademarks are dia-
tinetly different. Therefore, this Court rules that the appelant, Ato Azanaw
Aleme, is entitled to use the trademark he had duly regitered with the Miw
istry of Commerce and Industry. The re-jcnxdent company shall pay the ap.
pellant $ 150 to cover court costs and the damages it caused him by instituting
a suit without good cause.

A copy of this deciion should be sent to the High Court to notify it that
its decision has been reversed and to have it execute the new decision.

Majority decision given on July 8, 1964, in the presnce of the appelamt
and the respondent's advocate.
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MINORITY OPINION

Dr. W. Buhaglmr, dissenting:. This is an appeal againt a judgment given' by
the High Court on May 16, 1964, by which the appellant was ordered forthwith
to remove from his business premises and to cease tu use in any way whatever
the distinguishing mark, or trademark, of which a sample was published in
the Ethiopian Herald of February 20, 1964 This distinguiahing mark comsiats
of a capital "S" entwined around a sewing machine with a crown over the "S";
the words "Sheba Sewing Center" are written within the "S".

The respondent comnpany also deals in sewing machines and one of the
trademarks used in connection with the business is a capital "S" with a
European lady sittimg at a sewing maelAne. The respondent company consider-
ed that there was _imilarity between the two design, such that it created con-
fusion and amounted to nnfair eompetition to the great prejudice of the re
-pondent company; for this reason the rcispoldent c.,rnpabtry aILl a otkuil
in the High Court against the appellant, :rayin'g that the appellant. hi ser-
vants, agents, employees, attorneys, ,,,essors and asig;tt, 41111 those in active
concert and participation with them, be enjoined and restrained from u ing
the design complained of, and this ii o f Article VA 12) a i and (b)
i)f diei Commercial Code.

The grounds of appeal of the appellant arc lz dv and contain matters
which are completely irrelevant and undesirable; the Court rcfer- to the com-
ments made about the High Court or individual members of that Court- Sub-
utantially, ho ever. the grounds of appeal arte that I a) the respondent company
is not a comipany registered in Ethiopia while the asoeiation of the appellant
is; (b) that tbere is no similarity between the deAgn of the appellant and that
of the respondent company, and (c) that the respondent company cannot be
entitled to a mnonrpoly in the IYEE!;iffmt'. of se;ving maehines, and lie cannot mo-
nopolise the letter "S".

.As regards registration, it dhould he stated that the respondent company
has been regiitered in Ethiopia under the law in force at the time, that is, the
Federal Crimes; Proclamation (Proc. No. 138 of 1959, as amended); evidence
to this effeft has been produced before this Court; for this reason the respon-
dent company is not priXOntled rtul b-imriging an action by reason of Article 1
of ARTICLE V of the Decree to Provide for the Registration of B,'ikne En-
terprises (Decree No. 27 of 1957, as amended and renumbered Proc. Ngo. 18
of 1961). Furthermore, it may he added that that Article precludes a non-re-
gistered company from bringing an action "upon any contract made by it in
Ethiopia;" it does not wei that the Article precludes the bringi.g of all at-

tions. Be that as it may, there is no question in the present ea" that the ap-
pellant company has been registered in Ethiopia, although its bead office is
in the United States of America.

Before proceeding further it is important to mention that this case is not
based on the infringement of a "registered trademark"; there is no law in
Ethiopia for registration of trademarks, It is true that the appellant has brought
evidence to !;how that he la-s registered the said design with the Ministry of
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Commerce and Industry as a trademark; but unlesq and until legklation is
enacted for the registration of trademark# and for the protection of such regis-
tered trademarks, the actual registrations that are at present accepted by the
Ministry oi Commerce and Industry are of no legal effect and connequence.
The present case is based on "unfair competition" as explained in Article
133(2) of the Commercial Code. the first paragraph 4f Article 133 provides
that any act of competition contrary to h'nmest commercial practice shall con-
stitute a fault; paragraph (21 lays down what actF are deemed to be unfair
competition, and one of thee acts is an act likely to mislead cu-tomers regard-
ing the undertaking, products, or i.otnmercia.l activities of a c'nlpetitr. The
question before the Court in the present case is whether the act of the appel-
lant in using the "S" with the machine and the crown, when the respondent
company has been using the "S" with the lady at -the sewing machine as de,-
cribed above. amounts to an act of unfair competition in that it is likely to
mislead customers regarding the undertaking, products. or commercial activi-
ties of the respondent company.

When there exists legislation for the regisfration of trademarks, the gist
of an action for the infringement of a registered trademark is that the defen.
dant has u.sed, or is using, on his goods, or in connection with his brsiness, a
mark which belongs to the plaintiff by virtue of registration. In default of such
legislation, the law still protects a trader by means of the action for ufair
competition; now unfair ompetition may be committed in various ways and
means, and one of them is by using or imitating a mark, design or name which
is used by a competitor in the same type of business. The law recognisea the
right in any person, who has been using a particular mark, name or design in
connection with his business or goods to prevent others from using such mark,
name or design so as to deceive -the public into thinking that the business car-
ried on by such pernon or the goods sold by him, are the busine-s and goods
of other persons. The essence of the action for unfair competition is that the
defendant has wrongfully represented to the public, expressly or impliedly,
that the busineas carried on by him or the goods sold by him, are the businen
or the goods of the plaintiff. The remedy which the law affords is based on
the theory that the plaintiff has acquired in his business a reputation and
goodwill which is his property and which the law protects from appropriation
by another, and also partly upon the theory of protecting the public againat
fraud in the sense that the public thinks it is doing business with or buying
the goods of one person when it is dealing with another person.

It is not contested that the respondent company has been using the design
"S" with the woman at a sewing machine for many yeam, both in this conTry
and elsewhere. in fact the respondent company many years ago, on December
26, 1930, published in the newspaper of that time, the Courrier dEthiopie, a
cop3 of the trademark (the letter "S" with the lady as described above) regis.
tered in the United States of America with the usual notice that action would
be taken against any person who infringes that mark. The appellant ha. for-
med an association called The Sheba Sewing Center duly registered at the Mi-
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nitry of Comrce and Industry and in connection with his business he used
as a design the letter "S" with a sewing machine and a crown on top of the
"S'. Now it is true as the appellant sutmibited that no person can monopolise
and use as an exclusive design a letter of the alphabet; but a letter of the al-
phabet can be used in very different ways; and it is also to he rewembered
that what the law is trying to protect against is the confusion that may arise
between one person and a competitor in the same type of business; the appel
lant has referred to such businesses as Sheba Book Shop, S.A.C A.F.E.T,, Meesrsh
Sinclair, and Sabean Corporation; in such instances the initial "S" could not
possibly create conftion and amount to unfair competition because -one of
these busimesse deal with sewing machines; if they did, the position might
be different.

In the present case there is no question that the letter "S" med by the
appellant as the first letter of the word "SHEBA" is of exactly the same design
as that ci the respondent oompany; it is the same in all re.qceL. But tbr
appellant states that while the "S" of the respondent company has a foreign
lady sitting at a sewing machine, his "S" has only a machine with, on Uop,
the crown of the Queen of Sheba, But the question is: "Is the 'S' of the appel-
lant likely to mislead customers into thinking that his undertaking is the
undertaing of the respondent company or into thinking that the appellant is
dealing with the goods of the respondent company?" In deciding this question
the test is not whether confusion has actually occurred but whether the Court
ia of the opinion that there is a probability of confusion arising in -the normal
course of trade, In considering the probability of confusion the Court should
not be guided by the fact that it has had the opportunity of seeing the two
designs side by side and -the fact that it has had pointed out to it during the
trial the points of resemblance and difference between the two designs. In
considering whether the desigh of the appellant is such as to cause co:nfuslon
or deception, it must be remembered that the two designs are not seen side by
side by the prospective customer. Although there may not be confusion when
the two designs are seen side by side, the Court must take into consideration
that the prospective customer does not see the two designs side by side and that
there is a probability of memory confusion when the two designs are not seen
imulta neously. There is no question -that -the main characteristic of the two

designs in this case is the letter "" with partkula.r typographica] charateris
ties (the same in bath eases) ; the "S" of the appellant and the "S" of the res-
pondent company both have a sewing machine incorporated in the "S" bat
that of the respondent company has a lady sitting at the machine; further.
more the "S" of the appellant is surmounted by a crown. Notwithstanding al
these different details, however, the main charactoristic and the principal fea-
tare in the design which attracts the eye is the -S", and this with the sewing
machine (in one form or another) is, in my opinion, likely to create confu:
uion and amount to an act of unfair cozupstition within the meaning of Arti-
cle 133(2) (a) of the Commereial Code.

For these reasons, I would dismiss the appeal and confirm the judgment
of the High Court.
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
DiIA

SOLEL BONEH LTD. v. MENGISTU TAYE

Civil Apped No. 1147/56

Obti gagkm - Exrwc-cetractua libiltly Liabilky for Ae aions of others -

Dtdncdon between employee cad indeapenj co np r - Arku, 2131) dm 2134 Cir. C.

On appeal from a judgment of the High Court awarding dsmages to respondent in
payment for atone quar ed from respondent's land by appelaut'a mn-contractor and used
by sppellmt 3a the rontxuction of a rot

HeMd: Judgment reverwd and rflpondt's claim dimaimwd

1. A contractor is not liable for the fault of an inaependent sub-contrattor, regardies
of the fact that the contractor makes5 use of materials supplited by the &ncotractor tad
which are the subjecit of the faut, _Art. 2134 Clv. C.

2. A peraon who contact with anothear to find materials a" lapply them at his own
con and upon hip awn repnsibility, to obtain the necemmry lienses and permits llnwel,
and to be paid for what he supplies, iB au independent contctor and not an employee.
within the meaning of Arts. 2130 &nd 2134 Civ. C.

Hamle 11, 1956 EC. (July 18, 1964 G.C.) ; Justices: Aesegu Kitaw Yi-
tateku, Blatta Bekele Habte Michael Ato Taddesse Tekle Giorgis: - Sole1
Boneh Ltd. contraeted with the Highway Authority to build a road and then
sub-contracted with Mr. Kalos in connection with building the road. Mr. Kaloa,

on the basis of this contract, quarried stone from the la d of a privte indi-
vidual, Balambarass Mengitu Taye, to he used for the road.

The respondent, Bahznbaras Mengitu Taye, imtituted a case in the High
Court against Solel Boneh Ltd., claiming compensation for the value of the
stone and land taken from him and for the reGulting damages.

The defendant, SolW Bonch Ltd., contended that it had contracted to
pay Mr. Kalos for the supply of stones necessary for the construction of the
road and as no relationship, contractual or otherwise, existed between it and
the plaintiff, it could not he held liab]e to pay damages claimed by him. De-
fendant then handed over to the plaintiff the document evidencing the agree-
ment between it and Mr. Kalo.

The High Court did not accept the contention of Solel Boneh Ltd., and
decided against Sole] Boueh, ordering it to pay E$5940 to Balambarass
Mengistu Taye.

The appeal is against this judgment
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The argument of Sold Bonch is based not on a question of fact, but on a
question of law. It is not denied that Solel Bonek had comracted with the
Highway Authority to build a road, and that it is, therefore, the main con-
tractor.

It ha. been awcertained by defence witneses and from the contret that
Mr. Kalos was quarrying and supplying stone to Sold Boneh.

Apart from receiving stones from Mr. Kalos, Sold Boneh did not directly
quarry or take any stones from the respendent'a land. It has not been denied
that Sole Bomeh built the road with the stones it took from Mr. Kalos accord-
ing to its contract. Therefore, the question is whether Solel Boneh is responsi-
ble to the respondent. Is Sole! Boneh liable to pay the value of the stone that
was taken from the respondent'. land and given to it? The High Court has said
that, since the appellant made we of the stone quarried from the land of the
respondent, the appelant must pay.

But it is necessary to recognize that although Sold Boneh is the main
oontractor and Mr. Kalos is a sub-contractor, Mr. Kalo ii an independent per-
son who must fulfill his own legal obligations.

The fourteenth clause of the contract between Sold Bonch and Mr. Kaloa
states: "The cub-contractor shall he responsible for finding the appropriate
quarries and for obtaining and securing the necessary licences and permits
for exploitation of same at his own cost. and without in any way involving the
contractors."

Clause nine of the contract fixes the price to be pA by Solel Boneh to
Mr. Kalos. Therefore, Mr. Kalo, is an independent worker under Article 2134
of the Civil Code, but not an employee governed by Article 2130 of the Civil
Code. Article 2130 would have applied if it were Sole Bonch who was quar-
tying the stone and Mr. Kalom was a hired labourer doing such work for him.

Since Mr. Kalos is an independent contractor who has agreed to find stone
from any place upon riis own responsibility and to be paid for what he sup-
plies, he is an independent worker, or contractor, under Article 2134.

Civil Code Article 2134 states: "A person shall not be liable for the faults
or offences committed by another while e-rtying out work which be has ased
him to do, where the author of the offence is not Mbject to the former's autho-
rity and is to be considered as having retained his independence."

Mr. Kalos was working a-' a sulb-contractor and thus was not directly under
the supervision of Solel Boneh but rather contracted independentIy under his
own free-will Civil Code Article 2134 clearly states that contractors like Solel
Bonch are not responsible for their Suh-Contractors when the relationship is as
it was in this case.

Sold Bondeh does not have any contract with the owner of the land fom
which stone was quarried. Solel Boneh's contract was signed with Mr. Kalos.
Mut Sold Boneh pay twice for the stones he receives, once to Mr. KalDS and
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a second time to the hnti-owner? When the respondent sued for the vake of
the stones used by Sold[ Boneh in its constrction, Sole Boneh showed the res-
pondent the contract he had with Mr. Kalos, which stated that it was not res-
ponsible. At this time, therefore, the land-owner must have known exactly the
pnson who was quarrying the stonts from his land. Sold Boneh. in showing
the contract to the respondent, tried to help the respondent not to make an
error in filing suit. But the respondent rather than suing Mr. Kalos, preferred
to sue Sold Bonaek

The High Court, noting only that it was Sole] Boneh who used the tone.
for onstruction4 gave its decision in favour of the respondent.

If a person gives a contract for the construction of a house, can it be said
that the owner of the stones and sand 'used in building the house may claim
from the owner of the house for the value of Buch materials?

This s not posible. It is true that, if thert is an amount which the owner
hu not paid to the contractor, the owner of the materal may claim from the
person on- whose behalf the work was done to the extent of the amount due by
him to the independent contractor.

Therefore, we do not find the judgment of the High Court to e. in 0on.
formity with the law. For these reasons, the Supreme Imperial Court has dl&
missed the claim of Balambrass Mengista Taye against Sole] Moneh Ltd.; re-
versing the judgment of the High Court, the Supreme Izmperial Court holdi
that Solel Boneh is not liable to pay Balambars Mengisn Taye.
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Div. I A

ESTATE OF BEYENETCH ABA NEBRO

Civil Appeal No. 227/56

sweweow n- roem of win - Cuomr Laew - Copaiy of Tenaior - lstcres* 0l

Wiha - Di&sia- Arg MSG. 821, W84. 937. 9M and ISS Ck. C. - Arn. Q
FeAM Neja.z

On appeal from a judgtncut of the High Cour denying a petition for the in'alidatiEon
ot a Will.

Hel@d' lndgxmt affirmed.

1. A will made prior to the coming into forre of the Civil Code is valid arcording to
customary law if it is read in the present of the tesator and witnesses, although no mention
of this formality is made in the wiIl itelf.

2. According to customary law only the last page of a will must bear ]he drceased's
tbnmh print and the WirtnMeE& ignatrcs.

3. Arsia. 881 and 84 Civ. C. requirt that a holographic dil, bat not a public will, be
sigmed by the Testator on every page.

4 A will cannot he invalid'-ited because the te-tator wai physeically weak when the
will was made.

S. A will leaving property to a mona6tery cannot be usid to befit witnesies of [be
will some of whom arEc attached to the monastCry.

6. A testor may give prrferentia[ treatment to one of his descencantL
7, In cutomary law a testator is not required to justify the Maherison of beirs-4A4w.

Tekemt 12, 1957 E.C. (October 22, 1964 G.C,) ; Justices: Afenegus Kitaw
Yitateku, Blatta Bekele Habte Michael, Ato Taddessr Tekle Giorgis: - The
present appellants were plaintiffs and the respondent was the defendant in the
High Court. The cause of the dispute is the succession to the property of Woz.
Beyenetch Aba Nebro.

The three appellants have asked for the invalidation of her will drawn
on November 19, 1957 on the following grounds:-

1. The said will was not signed on every page and certain words therein
were erased or crosse&d out;

2. Woz. Seyenetch was not sane when she had the purported will
drawn up;

3. The said will was not drawn according to her wishes but in the inte-
rest of those who helped draw it;

4. Woz. Beyenetch's aleged will revokes the "lquina" willed to Alema-
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yehu - Woz. Aster'-s father - and incorporates the land he inherited
from Fitawrarl Aba Nebro.

The appellants argue that the 1lnd willed to Alemvehu by Fitawrari Aba
Nebro devolves upon his daughter Woz. Aster. and ihotld no be included in
Woz. Beyenetchs sucoewsion. The rest, they contend. should be divided
equally among themselves and the respondent.

The respondent, on the other hand, maintain. that the will was -alid
because (1) Woz. Beycuetch was9 sane when she made her wil 1 (2) the will
was signed by the testator and witnesses, (3) there is no gift earmarked for
the witnesses, (4) Wozn Aster is utnworthy of succeeding Woz. Beyenetch be-
cause her father, Alemayehu, had tried to kill Wo2 Beyenetch with a gpr.
Finally she denies that Woz. Beyenetch% will revoked Fitarwrari Aba Toe-
bro s will.

In light of the three appellants' request for the invalidation of the will
we will first consider its validity and then decide whether the succession of
the deceased is testate or intestate.

Since the will was- made in 1957. hz meanw that it waj made before the
coming into force of the Civil Code. Title XXT and Title XXi of the Civil
Code were enacted to help courts decide what law to apply in a specific situo-
ton where there is a confliet between the repealed and newly enacted law.

Article 3355 provides that, 'Wills made prior to the coming into force of
this Code (September 11, 1960) shall he valid where (a) they were valid under
legislation repealed by this Code or (b) they comply with the requirements of
this Code." Thus a will is valid if it meets the requiTements of any one of
the two sub-sections of this Article-

In most respects the provisiom of the Civil Code on wills are a carryover
from customary law.

According to Article 880, there are three types of wills, namely (a) public
wills, (b) holographic wills and (c) oral wills. All of these were known in
the Fetha Negast and customary law. Woz. Beyenetch's will comem under the
first category. In connection with that Article 881 runs as follows.:-

(1) A public will shall 16 written by the testator himself or by any per-
son under the dictation of the testator.

(2) It ,hall be of no effect unless it is read in the presence of the testator
and of four witnesses, and mention of the fulfilment of this formality
and of its date is made therein.

(8) It shall be of no effect unless the testator and the witnesses immedia-
tely sLp the will or affix their thumb mark thereon,

And Article 41 of the Fetha Negast provides that, "A will may be made
in writing or orally. A written will shall be valid if it is written by a scibe.,
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the liquidator or the testator himself in the presence of seven or five witnesses
if poasible, otherwise three or two will do."

But under the Civil Code the will is not valid if it is attetd by less than

four witnesses. No less than live witnesses were required by our customary law.
unless the times were such that one could not gather that many witnesses. Ba-
sically Article 81 f2) of the Civil Code is similar to our enstomary law, but
there is one important difference in that "(the will) shall be of no effect
unless it is read in the preenee of the testator and of four witnesses and men
tion of the fulfilment of this formality and of its date is made therein." For-
merly the will would still he read in the presence of the testator and the wit.
nesses, but no mention of thbis formality waS made in the will, nor could failure
to mention it be a cause of nullity.

WoL Beyenetch made her will in the presence of her father confessor and
six other witnesses and the last page of the will bears her thumb print and the
witnesses' signatures. Thws her will is in accordance with both customary law
and the Civil Code except for the fact that no mention is made that it was
read out in the presence of the testator and the witnesqes.

As pointed out by the appe]lant's advocate, only the last page of the will
bears the deceased's thumb print and the witnesses' iignature.s, but thi can be
no cause for nullity. In the first place that was the accepted practice in custo-
mary law and secondly - as provided by Article 884 - it is only a tiologra-
pie will that must be signed on every page. But Article 881 merely provides
that "the testator and the witnesses (must) immediately sign the will or affix
their thumb mark thereon," and nowhere is it said that the will is of no effect
unless it is signed or thumb-printed on every page.

That along with the fact that, contrary to their allegations, the will con-
tains no erasures, cancellations or words written over others defeats the appel-

ints' first ground for appeal.

Let us now proceed to the second ground of appeal. The witnesses who
attested the will testified that the deceased, sitting propped up in bed though
very weak, dictated her will to one Araya Mammo and that she was perfectly
sane- Some of the appellants' witne"ses said that owing to the fact that she
could not take in any food, her voice trailed off once in a while. But the will
cannot he invalidated on the strength of that alone, hecause it does not prove
that she was notoriously inane when she dictated her will. They added that
she died of stomach ulcers in the monastery of Debre Libanos.

We concur with the High Court opinion and bold that the deceased was
sme when she dictated her wil.

The third point raised by the appellants is that the will was drawn in snob
a way as to benefit the witnesses. Admittedly some of them were attached to
the monastery of Debre Libanos, but since she donated the land and house
at Yeka to the monastery, we fail to see what personal benefit the witnenes
could derive from it.
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For all the above reasons we find the three appellants' request for the

invalidation of the will groundless,

We will now consider Woz. Aster's request separately. Her position is that

the will is void because it includes the land and other property her father,

Alemayehu, inherited from Fitawrari Aia Nebro. Moreover she claims she is

entitled to a share of the deceased's property because she was not explicitly
disinherited by the deceased.

Though Wo. Beyeneth succeeded to the bulk of her father's property,

it has been proved that Fitawrari Aba Nehro left some of it to Alemayehu.

The Fitswrari's will runs as follows: "If your fate is similar to mine, pass

down the LIlquina to Alemayehu. But if he does not obey you, dissipates his

inheritance or does not look after the welfare of the family, appoint one of

your other children." It goes on to specify what land, animals and household
goods he left bis grandson, cione of which form part of the deceasede succession.

Woz. Beyenetch's will reads: "Since I inherited all of my father's property
and he bade me bequeath it all to one of my children, I hereby bequeath
whatever I own and my 'flqn ina' to my daughter Askale Mehesha."

Woz. Aster's contention is that the "flquina" devolves upon her because
her father, Alemayehu, had Leen appointed "aleka" by Fitawrari Aba Nehru.
But Alemayehu could have earned the "Ilqnina" only if several conditions
were fmuilled. The first was that Woz. Beyeneteh's fate be similar to her father's
or, to spell it out, Alemayehu would have to survive her, just as she survived
Fitawrari Aha Nebro. But he died long before she did, hence the "Ilquina"
could not be transmitted to his daughter.

Moreover Fitawrari Aba Nebro hade Woz. Beyenetch bequeath her pro-
perty to one of her other children if she did not find Alemayehu obedient etc.
and she willed it to Woz. Askalea

Therefore the will cannot be invalidated on account of the "Ilquina."

And now for Woz. Aster's second claim wherein she argued that she is
entitled to a share of the deceased's property., because she was not disinherited
in so many words.

If a person dies intestate his children are the first to he called to his sue
cession, but if one of his children is dead and is survived by descendants, he
shall be represented by such descendants. Ato Alemayebu was shot by the Ita-
lians in 1936 and is survived by his daughter, Woz. Aster. The deceased's will
makes no mention of Woz. Aster and that has given rise to the argument that
she mut represent her father in the succession.

Woz. Askale pointed out that she had proved in the High Court that Ale-
mayehLi was unworthy of succeeding his mother and that the Court had found
the will valid. Documentary evidence in the form of an order issued by Azaj
Workeneh on March 7, 1934, wherein he ordered the arrest of Alemayehu
and one Wolde Tsadik for robbing Wox, Beyenetch was introduced i the High
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Court. Moreover witnesses testified that once Alemayehu tried to kill his
mother with a gun, that they never got along well and that she Used to cure
him constantly.

Woz, Aster tried to rebut that with the contents of a petition submitted
to His Majesty wherein Woz. Beyenetch Legged Him to restore to her the land
she had signed away to the Italians so as to save herelf when they threatened
to kill her five months after she had unsuccessfully pleaded with them to spare
Alemayehu in exchange for her land. But this petition written to recover her
land does not prove that she pardoned Aemayeh. because she did not ex.
pressly say in her will that she had pardoned him.

The deceased was within her rights when she diainherited her daughtera,
lanchi Avmolu and AsamenecI, and her granddaughter, Aster, and bequeathed
all the property she inherited from her father along wilh what she aequired
herself and the "Ulquina" to her daughter, A ,kale, A testator may give prefe.
rential treatment to one of hi& successors. In the lbrescnt cae, Wom. Askale
succeeded to the hulk of Woz. Beyenetch's property and nothing much waas
left to the appellants. Be that as it may, they cannot contest the will on that
ground.

In fact, what the deceased bequeathed to her two daughters, Banchi Aymo-
]u and Asamenech, is roughly equivalent to what Ato Alemayehu inherited
from Fitawrari Aba Nebro and was later transmitted to his daughter, Aster.
Thus it can be said that the three appellants got an equal share of their grand-
father's succession.

However, Woz. Aster did not claim a share of the land bequeathed to the
three sisters, Banchi Aymolu, Asatnenech and Askale Meshesha; rather she
moved for the invalidation of the will and for a new distribution of the de-
ceased's property. But there is no legal ground that justifies the invalidation
of the will

The "llquina" did not devolir upon her, because her father proved him.
self unworthy of succeeding his mother. Anyway, neither the deceased's chiL
dren nor her grandchildren can challenge her partiality towards Woz. Askale.
The deceased was not required to give reasons to justify the disherison of her
heirs-at-law, as provided by Articles 937 and 938 of the Civil Code, because
only caustomary law is applicable to this case. In customary law the disherison
holds good unless the deceased pardoned his heir and, called him to his succe-
sion.

For the above reasons the appeal is dismissed and the High Court decision
affirmed.
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Div. 7

GIOYRE RENATO v. PAUL RWES & SONS (ETHIOPIA) LTD.

Civil Apped No. 1114/56

Conanel ebligsais - Commereioi sreuers - Terminaion of eo&aa - Com.
p-sadm - Arts. 39(), 42 and 43 Comm. C.

On appeal from a judgment of tiu2 High Court dismnissing uppellast', cdm for com.
p satilon for termination of his contract as it commercial lraveUer, under Art. 42 Comm C,
on the ground that appelan carried on a private business an the aiae sod tgrelore lost
his right to compent an under Art. 3 (lj Comm. C., appetlisn maintainemd that rspondent
was aware of ue private aiass and oouenud to if-

Held: Judgment affirmed amd appeal diamissed.

Unfe otherwise provided in the contract of employment, if commercial travellen Dr
representatives engage in beir own private businem On the side, they love their right to
compensation wder ArL 39 (1) Comm C, regarding of the fact that the employers is aware
of such outasde mctivities.

Tekemt 26, 1957 E.C (November 5, 1964 G.C.); Justices: Vice-Menegus
Hagos Tewolde Medhin, Keg Gets Gebre Hanna Kitaw, Ato Mengesha Wolde
Aumanuel: - We have given the following order after examLning the recrd
and arguments xulmittd by hoth partie

As indicated by the introductory passage of the appellant'es application,
thie is an appeal against the High Court order given on February 24, 1964 in
Civil Came No. 28/S&

The respondent company does not contest the fact that it had hired the
appellant, Giofre Renato, as a commercial traveller. Later on it dismised him
from his job and the appellant inrtitutecl Civil Case No. 28/5S in the High
Court to collect compensation for dismial aws provided by Article 42 of the
Commercial Code.

The respondent company argaed that the appe~laat was not entitled to
any compensation because, apart from serving it as a commercial traveller, he
almo carried on his own private busines on the side- Thus, as provided by Art-
kle 39(1) of the Cmmercial Code, he lost any compensation due to han
under Articles 42 and 43. The High Court supported the defendan±ts agumt
and dismissed the case in its order given on February 24, 196t

Except for the fact that his pleading ia more detailed, the appellant stil
relies on Article 42 which provides as fGollows: "Where the trader terminates
the contract without good cause, commerci travellers and represntatives
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who are bound by a eontract entered into for an tmndefiued period of time
shaM be entitled to fair compensation fixed in accordance with Article 2583 of
the Civil Code."

In its statement of defence, the respondent company argued that thi pro-
vision is appliaoble only to those cases where the travoller is a blE-time eal
ployee devoting all his time and .kill to the service o the employer. but that
it is not applicable to cases similar to the present one where a person carries
on his own business while serving another as a commerclal traveller because
in that case Article 39(l) provides that he loses the eompemation he could
claim tder Article 42.

Article 39(1), cited by the respondent company, provides that: 'Unts
otherwise provided in the contract of employment, commercial travellers and
representatives may not carry on private business. Where they carry on private
businesj, they ehaU loe their compensatiou as provided in ArtiLes 42 and 4U".

Therefore, although both parties presented the two provisions in the light
most favourable to them, these prov'ions raise no difficuhies if they are
viewed objectively.

Article 39(1) specifies the rondki~oi of enployment ad sewvice that
must be met so that the commercial travellers and representativos mentioned
in Article 43 may he entitled to claim compensation. It provides that in the
absence, of any agreement to the contrary in the contract of employment, com-
mierial travellers or representatives may not engage is their own private busi.
ns, and that if they do, they lose the compensation they could claim under
Articles 42 and 43.

The appellant admits that he carried on hi. own private buiness, but
argue. that he is till entitled to compensation, because, despite the absence of
any agreement in witing, the respondent company was aware of his activities
and did in fact consent t" it,

Neither the literul intexpretation of the provision nor the legilative iW
tent Is sseptLble of any such interpretation. Thus1 the High Court's order is
affirmed and the appeal is dismisaed.

The appellant shall pay the respondent E$50 advocates fees atid court
costs. Let a copy he sent to the High Court to notify it that its order has been
affirmed,
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SUPREME JMPRIAL COURT
Div. IA

JOS. H NSEN & SOEHNE (ETHIOPIA) LTD. v. MESFUN DEMISSIE

Civil Appeal No. 160/S7

ChL procedure - Bwden of proof - Appeah - Labour Ruolns Bo0 - Art, U6
Cowrs Pracedure Rides

Adfmiiaive law - Burden of proo - Labour RcIadoru Board - Coon Procedure
RuLat •

On appeal from i decision of the Labour Relations Board which held that the reasons
Oven by the appellant employer for dsaesing an employee were ndt sufficient to ju hif
the dismi sl and ordering that Lie employee be reimaned,

Held: Affimed,

I. While the burden il on the plaintiff in a proceeding before the Labour Relations
Doard to Introduce evidence in mapport of hia claim (Axt, 36, Court Procedere Roles),
where ie does not do so biu the defendan introduce. evidence purportedy in coautadiCtiop
of the plaintrs claim, it is not a LProcedural error such as to require reversal for the Board
to decide hi favour of the plaintiff without requiring the pintiff also to sub 6 i evidence.

2. Where the Lauonr ReLatioa Board held that the rasit-eo given by an employer for
dineising an employee were not Mufrlien to jutify the dismissal and the employer ap-
Pealed frm the Bors dteion only on the procedural ground that the Board erred in
tfling to require the eniployee to submit evidence, the nerits of the Board's decision ate
not fore the Court on appeal, ad it is not for the Court to -y whether the Boara was
correct in holdiug that the reasome gvel by the eoployer were Insufficienl

Tahsas 6, 1957 E.C. (December 1, 1964 G+C) ; Justices: Afenegus Kitaw
Yitatek%, Dr. W. Buhagiar, Ato Taddease Tekie Giorgis: - This is an appeal
against a decision given on October 2, 1964, by the Labour Relations Board
which held that the respondent was dismissed from his employment by the ap.
pellant company without good reason. The appellant is appealing against that
decision not on the merits of the case but on a point of procedure and that is
that the Board was wraoig in calling upon the appellant tu produce evidence
in defence when the respondent had not attempted to prove the allegations on
which his case was based as was incumbent upon him under the Court Proce-
dire Rues and in particular under Article 36 of those Rules.

The respondent's case was that he was disnissed from his employment
because he was a member of the employqes' association of the appellant eot-

The Labour Relaticni Board decsion frow which this appeal wu twken appear&
at p. 348.
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pany. It is correeL as the appellant submitted, that under the rules of proce-

dure the plaintiff must prove the allegations on which he bases his caim; if
he does not or if he adduces evidence which does not prove the facts on which
the claim is based, the defendant may submit to the court that there is no case
to amwer and that the plaintiff's claim should be dismissed- In the present
case it has never been contested that the respondent was a -member of the em.
ployees' association and it has not been denied that the respondent has been
dismissed. On these uncontested facts it was for the respondent to show that
his dismissal was connected with the fact that he was a member of the em.
ployee.' association; no such evidence was adduced by the respondent and the
Labour Relations Board did not ask for such evidence but called upon the
appellant to produce the evidence in defence. The evidence of the respondent
might have consisted in stating that he did nothing which justified his dirmnissal
or that he knew of no reason why he should have been dismissed except that
he was a member of the employees' association; he might also have been sub.
jected to cross-examination by the appellant. The fact however zemains that
although the respondent did not adduce such negative form of evidence, it
cannot be said that the Labour Relations Board did not have before it the evi-
dence, as adduced by the appellant, to show why the respondent was dismissed.
On such evidence the appellant tried to show that the respondent was disni.
sed not because he was a member of the employees' association but for reasons
which justified the dismissal of any employee. The Board, however, did not
accept the reasons given as being good reasons for the dismissal of the zes-
pondent. Whether the Board was right or not in reaching such a decisfion it
is not for this Court to say as there is 11o appeal on the merits of the case but
only on the point d procedure, and in the circumstances of this case this Court
does not consider that there has been a miscarriage of justice on the ground
that the rules of procedure were not strictly followed and for these reasons the
appeal must be disamined
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Div. 5

HIGHWAY AUTHORITY v. SOLEL BONEH LTD.

Civil Appeal No. 670/57

COIISCtUw4 abtfgdtions - Adminjit rtite coatemfls SpeCiV-ic prforrmcF
.ftrllnan - Art.. 3131, 3194 and 3325 Cio. C.

On appeal from a judgmnent ci the High Coon ordering the Highway Authority to
comply with a clause of its contract with Sold Borch Lt& ihat provided for mbmiion of
.11 diaptes under the contrart to Arbitration.

odd. Judgment dffirmed.

Art. 3194 Civ. C. does not preM th coarta from ordEing dminlistratlVC authoritle
he Comply with contracz claucis providing for sbnmission of diapates to arbitration.

Guenbot 6, 1957 ESC. (May 14, 1965 G.C.); Justices: Vice-Afenegus Abe
dje Debalik, Blatta Bekele Hiabte Michael, Ato Kassa Beyene: - This is an
appeal from the High Court's decision given on February 25, 1965 in Civil
Case No. 242/57. The cru of that decision was that according to Article
3194(1) court cannot order adrnimistrative authoritiev to perform their obli-
gations, but that it can order specific performance. in procedural matters. In
legal terminology the word -obligation" means performing what one contracted
to ao. In the case at bar, the plaintiff has already performed its obligation and
its request is that the defendant he ordered to refer to an arbitrator as provided
in the contract. The defendant's argument that Article 3194(1) exempts it
from being compelled to wubmit to third party arbitration has no legal bash.
Hence it should submit a proper statement of defence.

The appellant contend that in light of Article 3194(1), which provide-
that "the court may not order the administrative authorities to perform their
obligation," the Court should have only awarded damages and granted its me-
tion to dismiss the case, hut that it distorted the interpretation of the provision
and ordered the present appellant to defend the case on its merits. Thus, the
appellant moves that the High Court decision be quashed.

On the other hand, the position of the respondent's advocate is that Article
3194(1) has no bearing on the dispute because the plaintiff h23 already accep-
ted the road the respondent contracted to construct. Hence, there is no reason
why it should not refer to an arbitrator and the High Court decision shou]d
he affirmed.
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As point od ot by the appellant's advocate, Article 3194(1) does mudeed
provide that '"the court may not order the adninistrative authorities to per-
form their obligation." In order to determine the meaning of the word "obli.
gation" in the legal context and to find out whether an agreement to refer
to ,an arbitrator falls within it; scope we must study Article 3194( 2) on
which the advocate for the plaintiff relies most to make his case. It reads: "The
court may, however, make an order for the payment of damages unless the
administrative authorities prefer to perform their obligatiks." Before inter-
preting the word "obligation", we must explain under what circumstances "da-
mages" are awarded.

As we me it "damage;" is compensation awarded to a party who suffered
a detriment due to the other party's failure to perform his obligation. Under
this definition the present case does not involve damages, but merely a dispute
over the plaintifrs refusal to refer a dispute to an arbitrator, pursuant to the
contract. The Court could have awarded damages to the plaintiff and exempted
the defendant from performing if the cause of the dispute had been the per.
formance of its obligation. However, it merely involved a requeist to the Court
to order the present appellant to refer to arbitration. In that case there was
absolutely no reason to award dama, because an assessment of the loss in-
rurred is a prerequisite to awarding damages.

The respondent delivered the road to the Hfighway Authority and asked
it to refer to an arbitrator to assess the extra costs the respondent had incurred.
The appellant's refusal to comply on the ground that no court can order it to
refer to an arbitrator is untenable.

Article 3131 helps even more to elucidate the High Court's interpretation
of the provision. Sub-section I of this Article provides that "Contracts conclu-
ded by the State or other administrative authorities shall be governed by the
provisions of this Code which relate to contracts in general or special contracts."
And sub-section 2 reads: "The provisions of this Title shall supplement or re-
place such provisions where the contract is in the nature of an administrative
contract7.

Since the Civil Code provides for arbitral submission from Article 3325
onwards, and the articles on administrative contracts do not prohibit referring
to an arbitrator, by virtue of Article 3131(2) the rules concerning arbitral
submissions are supplementary provisions. Therefore, the appellant's argu
ment that the 4no woed "obligation" in Article 3194(1) onmerates it from
referring to an arbitrator is not vialid, We cannot arrive at an interpretation
of the word "obligation'" other than that of the High Court.

For these two reasons, the High Court's decision is affirmed and the appeal
distissed.
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SUPREME IMPERIAL COURT
Div. I A

EBRE I IWET DEBASSAF v. LA FONDIARIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Civil Appeal No. 134/56

LA FONDIAELA FIRE INSURANCE CO. v. GEBRE HIWET DEBASSAI

Civil Appeal No. 1375/55

Conrct oblCietoa - Arbimeifn - Arbiwi aubmatncts - Appea m f trre
ow-d - Kliscoiidu *I crbkrno - tmsane - Cemwqnenfla damage, - An&a IM1 sad
177S Ci. C.

On appeal by both parties from an order of E High Cou-t upholding an uhtu award
that found that n accident 6ad occurred to the inumrad trucak within the term. of th*
insurance poliey, while eating sside the award Inhkearm it ganted emgopenuatn for eon-
sequential damages due to an unreasonable delay iR th& repairng o the vehicle.

HeM± Order of se Hit6 h Court ani trbral award zhteed -to povide for compenetlon
for ccuinsqueal anags due to in of age of the truck for a period *I on year and 13 drys.

L An aritral award can be set suide by the court. in spite of a conme in thi arbital
hbmiseion to the eflet that the decision of thc arbitrators shall he final and that t.o
partiea Whl] have no appeal apinst that deciaion., whenever

a. the arbi"tr walumimion or the award haa been improperly proctured, a, for exampl*
where the irbitrator is deeived or naterit avid*eae im frauduently conemle : or

b- the aritrapr or umpire guilty of mironlnct

2. The exprefion 'mlAcendnct on w panrt of the arbitrtor or mapire im of wde

iniport; it incindee. on thc one oxtreme, bribery and torrnpion, and an the other, - mere
mhtake as to the tcopf o4 the auhoity ronferred by the subotiaslon !.any other eaples
Of nuicouduct are given in pearagrap3 zeven of tL4 juvdgmet).

3. Where an insurance company accepte an accident report and act. according to it and
only a yew later i, to avoid re p biLy under she i 'uwrmce policyt an arbitrator act
within his authority when he requires the insurance company to prove that the report

was false.

4. Alfhough a claime of an insurance policy that escilder totnpetitLion For la of cm
of the vehicle insured is a valid elane, it does nor exclude liability for logs of um of the
vehicle consequeut upon unreAsonnble delay in repairing the vehicle.

5. No ie under Article 1772 of the Civil Code is not a prerequisite to a clina for
compensation for lom of use when an insurance company haw earmed into a contract with
* girage providing for repair by a specified date.

Sene 2, 1957 E.C. (June 9, 1965 G.C.) ; Justices: A1enegas Kitaw Yitateku,
Dr. W. Buhagiar, At* Taddease Tekie Giorgis: - These two appeals arise out
of an insurance policy whieh Ato Gebre Hiwet Debaseai (hereinafter referred
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to as "the insured") took out from L Fondiaria Fire Insurance Co. (hereinafter
referreti to as "the insurarce comlpany") for the insurance of the insured's
truck used for the transport of merchandise. The insurance was against the risks
normally included in such insurance policies. The insarance was not against
all riske and for the purposes of this judgment it is sufficient to mention that
one of the risks insured against was "los or damage to the truck and accesso-
rics thereon resulting from aceidental coliksion or overturning or collision or
overturning consequent upon mechanical breakdown or consequent upon wear
and tear but excluding accidental damage to tyres unles the track is damaged
at the same time." The estimated value of the irtured truck is declared by the
inmred to be E$20,O. The policy contahus the uual exemptions from lia-
,bility antd we need mention here the exemption from liability for "the couse-
quential loss sustained by the insured for lose of the use of the truck." The
policy provides also for arbitration in case of dispute arising between the
insured and the insurance company.

DEtring the insurance period the insured alleged that the insured truck
4u;taincd an accident and he duly reported much accident to the insurance com-
pany and submitted a claim for compentsation; the accident was alleged to
have taken place on June 20, 1960. The dispute was at first submitted to the
High Court, but the matter was referred to arbitration as provided in the
insurance policy. Eventnally, and to be exact on June 30, 1961, a submission of
arbitration was prepared; two arbitrators were appointed, one for the insured
and the other for the insurance company; because of certain terms in the sb
mission one of the arbitrators couLd in the absence of the other arbitrator give
an award by himself (this point was the subject of a decision by the High
Court and this Court1. The remaining sole arbitrator, Mr. Sobhi Kroufli, puve
his award on March 30, 1963. The insurance company appealed against that
award on various gron-ds to the High Court. The High Court on July 22, 1963,
gave an order holding that the arbitrator had exceeded his jurisdiction in award.
ing the inured E$24,500 as damages for a period of 2 years and 6 dar at
the rate of E$LOO per month for loss of the use of the truck and the
High Court set aside that part of the award.

The preent two appeals are appeals agains that order of the High Court.

The insured is appealing against that order on the ground that the ques-
tion of wcttling the amount of damage.s, including damages resulting from loss
of use of he truck, was within the jurisdiction of the arbitrator in accordance
with The terms of the pnbmisaion of arbitration, and that, therefore, the High
Court was wrong in interfering with the award of the arbitrator. The insurance
company L appealing against that order on the ground that the arbitrator
has disregarded the conditions of the policy in that (a) the insured did not
prove that an accident had taken place within the meaning of the risks of the
policy which provides for collision and overturning and (h) the arbitrator
allowed damages for los of use of the truck when the policy excludes specifi.
cally damages reslting from Lo of use of the truck.
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The relevant terms of reference of the arbitration were:

"13. The Board of Arbitrators' duty is to amicably settle the dispute tak-
ing into consideration the Terme, Provisions and Conditions of the In.
sranee Policy as far as not inconsisten? with the Civil Law of the
Empire, taking into consideration the letten exchanged by both par-
ties, the offer and the contract of Messrs. G. MontiSori who contrac-
ted with the second party - La Fondlaria Insurance Co. Ltd. to bring
the vehicle to Addis Ababa to repair it and hand it in good running
order in same condition as it was when the accident occurred. The
Board of Arbitrators will also decide in their decision what part of
the expenses and fees each party will pay, ie. fees paid to the Court,
but not the advocates,

14. The decision given -by the Board of Arbitrators unanimously or by
majority shall e considered as final by the parties and the parties
sha have no right to appeal againt that decision or any part of it..."

The lirt point to be considered is whether in view of the provision in clause
14 of the submission for arbitration there could be an appeal to the High Court
and whether the High Court was wrong in interfering with the decision of the
Board of Arbitrators. There can be no question that, although in the arbitral
submission it is agreed that the award shall be finaL there are occasions (and
this has been the contant practice of these Courtq) when the award or part of
it can be challenged in a court of law. The Civil Code has no proviaion on this
point and neither have the cxisting rules of civil procedure; this is a matter,
however, which should be considered in the enactment of a new Civil Proce.
dure Code. Generally, however, it may be said that the pounds on which an
award can be set aside are -

(a) that the arbitration or award ias been improperly procured, as for
example, where the arbitrator is deoeived, or material evidence is
fraudulently concealed;

(b) that the arbitrator or umpire misconducted himself.

The expression "misconduct on the part of the arbitrator or umpire" is of
wide import; it includes on the one hand bribery and corruption and on the
other a mere mistake as to the scope of the authority conferred by the submim
uion, It is difficult to give an exhaustive defintion to the expresion "miscon-
duct" but a few examples may be given: thus misconduct occurs if the arbi-
tritEar or umpire, as the case may be, fails to decide all the matters which were
by the submission referred to him; if by his award he purports to decide mat
ters which were not in fact included in the submission; if the award is incon.
sistent or is uncertain or ambiguous or is on its face erroneous in matters of
law or even it there is some mistake of fact which is clear beyond any reason.
able doubt; if there has been irregulariy in the proceedingo, as for example,
where the arbitrator failed to give notice to the parties of the time and plaee
of meeting or where the arbitrator refued to hear the evidence of a material
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witness, or where the reference being to two or more arbitrators, they did not
act together; if the arbitrator or umpire failed to act fairly towards both par-
ties, as for example, where the arbitrator heard one of -the parties and refusad
to hear the other, where he took instructions from or talked with one party in
the absence of the other. or where he haz taken evidence in the absence of one
party or both parties or promised to bear certain witnm s and then made his
award without hearing them: if the arbitrator or umpire acquires an interest
in the subject matter of the reference; or if he takes a bribe from either party.
As regards an error in law on the face Of the award, it is to he mentioned that
in order to be ground for setting aside the award, the error must be such that
there can be found ;n the award, or a document incorporated therewith, some
legal proposition which is the basis of the award and which is erroneous. If a
specific qnestion oj law is submitted to the arbitrator for his decision and he
miecides it, the fact that the decision is erroneous does not make the award bad
o n its face so a to permit of its being set aside; and where the question referred
for arbitration is a question of law, the decision of the arbitrator cannot he set
aside only because the Court would itself come to a different conclusion; but
if the arbitrator has proceeded illegally, as for example, if he has decided on
evidence which was not admissible or on principles of construction which the
law does not countenance, there is error in law which may be ground for setting
aside the award.

Having established these principles let us consider first the objections to
the award raised by the insurance company. These objections may be summa-
rized as follows: it is submitted that the arbitrator went out of the terms of
reference of the arbitral submission because according to such submission the
arbitrator had to decide the dispute between the parties according to, inter alta,
the policy of insurance; this policy of insurance does not cover all risks (as
the arbitrator seems to have assumed - see the second paragraph of the award
where it is stated: "Ato Gebre iliwet insured the truck with the Insurance Com-
pany against certain fees in reference to the said policy a for any accident to
the truck ... 21). In -he first place, the insurame company states, there was no
accident at all for which the insurance company could be liable; secondly if
there waT an accident as reported by the insured, then such accidenut was not
such as to he a risk cotryed by the insurance policy; and thirdly if there wan
an aecident amounting to a risk covered by the insurance policy, then the arbi-
trator was wrong in law in allowing damages for loss of use of the truck because
under the insurance policy there is an exemption from liability for such
damages

If this is the case, then dearly, in accordance with the principles laid
down above, the arbitrator has been guilty of misconduct (such word being
used in its general weaning) in that either he disregarded the terms and con-
ditions of the insurance policy which under Artkle 13 of the arbitral submii.
sion were to he taken into consideration in settling the dispute or he has wrongly
interpreted the legal effects of such terms and condition.
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The first objection of the insurance company is that there was no accident
for which the company iS liable under the policy. The facts on this point are
as follows; when the alleged accident occurred the inrured made a .declaration
in which a description of the accident wa given as follows.

"Wvhilede truck. was on its way to Dernhidollo -Ghimbi on June 20, 1960, at
18:30 bra p.m. and while it was proceeding on the road along the river
Bir-Bir owing to rain one of the wheeh was dipping thus causing the truck
to go back and fal into the adjacent river".

The insurance company accepted this declaration and arrangements were
made for the transport of the track to Addis Abaha and for the necessary repairs
by the insurance company. At a later stage the insurance company seems to
have had some doubt about the veracity of the declaration regarding the acci-
dent and started to make certain investigations; during the proceedings of
arbitration they submitted that there wa-s evidemce to -how that the damage to
the truck was cau'ed by the negligence of the driver and not as a remlt of the
accident as described by the insured; the negligence of the driver consisted
in that the driver tried to cross the river Bir-Bir when the water was too high-
This evidence, according to the insurance company, consisted of a witness who
had given a statement to the Police at Ghimbi on July 4, 1961. The arbitrator
gave the insurance company the opportunity of calling the witnesses but they
were not produced (apparently because they could not he found) ; in those
circnmstances, the arbitrator rightly rejected the allegation of the insurance
company because the statements of the witneases were made before the Police
and there was no possibility for the insured to cross-examine them. For these
reasons therefore the insurance company has no good reason for objecting to
the finding of the arbitrator that there was an accident.

The second objection of the insurance company is that the accident, as
reported by the insured, was nom a risk whieh is covered by the imurance poli-
cy; the reason for this is that the policy covers loss of ar damage to the truck
insured resilting from any accidcutal collison or overtmming or collitm or
overturning consequent upon mechanical breakdown or conequent upon wear
and tear" - see clause 1 of the policy. Now, it is submitted by insurance com-
pany, in the present case there was no collision and there was no overturning.
Furthermore, it is submitted that the policy does not cover damage resdting
from flood and in the present case the damage wa caused by the flooding of
the river, (as a result of heavy rains) where the truck got stuck after getting
to the bed of the river. With regard to the floodiug there is nothing in the
award which shows that the river did rise, after the truck got to the bed, as a
rmlt of heavy rain. Aa regards the collision and overturning it is to be noed
that the insurance company accepted the declaration describing the accident
and accepted such circumstances as amounting to a risk covered 1y the insu-
rance policy so much eo that preparations were being made to bring the truck
to Addis Ababa and carry out the necessary repairs; it was only much later,
about a year later, that the insurance company tried to avoid responsiility
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and this was when they had s ome indleation or suspicion that the declaration

made by the insured was not true. In these circumstan-ei, the insurance com-
pmay accepted My their condaut that, although there may not have been collision
or overturning of the truck*, the accident was a risk covered by the policy. For
thee reasons this objection of the insurance company is uafounded.

The third objection is that the arbitrator was wrong in allowing damages
for los of ueof the truck when under the insurance policy there is- an exemp-
tion from liability for such lose. Now in clause (b) of the Proviso (dealing with
exemptions from liability) of the policy it is stipulated that 4"the company
shall not he liable to make any payment in respect of consequential loss susta-
ined by the insured or loss of us of any vehicle described in the schedula
hereta". In this connection it is important to nettion that the policy ,ontuina
also the following condtilons:

"4, In the event of loss or damage to any vehicle described in the schedule
hereto the compfany may at its own option repair, reinstate or replace
much vehkle or part thereof and/or its accessories or pay in cash the
amount of low or damage and the liability of the company shall at
exceed the actual viue of the pasr damaged or Iopt plus the reasomle
cost of fitting and in no case s ceed the insured', estimate of the
value of such vehicle.., at the time of loss or damage whichever is
the lss."

It is al* to be mentioned rbat soon after the accident the insurance
company exercised the option to carry out repairs to the truck but such repairs
were delayed. It was on. Jme 12, 1961 that the insurance entered into an agree.
mear with one Moitimseri for the carrying out of repairs whch were to be
completed not later than August 15 1961. This *greement was made * few
days before the date of the arbltral sugbmiion, which was Jane 23, 1961, and

ch agreement between the insurance company and Montiseori was a matter
which was to be taken into consideraion by the arbitrator in settling the dkpnte.
It is also to he mentioned that there was correspondence between the infurance
compamy mnd the insured which wam also to be taken into consideration. There
was alo a letter sent by the arbitrator to both parties in which certain issues
were settled and to which the parties agree; the dispute, however, was clearly
to he settled according to the insurance policy, the Civil Code of Ethiopia, and
the Montiascri contract and wonepondence mentioned. Also there is no qnes-
tion that the arbitrator was given the power, subject to the above conditions,
to specify the period or periods during which compensation for loss of u-se of
the truck should be paid. The conclusion of the arbitrator on this point wan
ihat compemation wa payable at the rate of E $ 30 a day for the period
from the date of the accident until the day on which the truck was sanctoned
by Messrm A. Bese & Co., as being in a fit state of repair and in good running
order; from this period the arbitrator excluded a period of 3 months and 20
days which is the time considered necessary to complete the repairs of the
truck. (Ti period of 3 montha ad 20 days w= the period of 2 months rigi-
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noly agreed to by Montis.-ori plus another period o 1 month and 20 days
which the arbitrator considered necessary in view of certain maners which
arose in the coumse of reparations.) The period reckoned by the arbitrator dnr-
ing which compeimation for less of use wa% payable amounted to 2 year amnd 6
days Now, it is true the inurance company exercised the option to bring
the truck to Addia Ababa and to carry out the necessary repairm but this under-
taking does not, by itself, amount to an obligation to pay compensation for
loss of use of the truck and this for two reasons, namely, (a) because it io

clearly stated in the policy that the company is exempt from liability from loss
of use of the truck coasequrntial upon an accident and (b) because even it the
option amounted to an obligation to carry out repairs, then under Article 1772
of the Civil Code the insured could not invoke no-perforxance of the contract
by the insurance company except after the company had been placed in default
by reqgiring the company by notice to carry out the ohligation under the con-
tract And there is no evidence before the Court or before the arbitrator that
the insured had placed the company in default by notice given. In view of this
provision of law and the insurance policy there was no liability at this stage
for compensation for loss of use of the truck. The positiou is, however, diffe.

nt under the contract entered into boetween the company and Montissori,
which contract was also a basi, for the settlement of the dispute; in this con-
tmsct Montissrri undertook to complete the repairs within a definite period
of time (which original period of time was later extended by the arbitrator,
the parties consenting). Under this contract it was not necessary for the insured
to place the insurance company in default because under paragraph (b) of
Article 1775 of the Civil Code no notice is necemary when the debtor has asn-
med to perform an obligation within a fixed period of tim,_ In view of the
Mondisoi coara*t the isurance company became liable for damages sus.
tained by the insured as a result of the non-fulfillment of the obligation. Now
the period which the arbitrator held to be reasonalIe for the carrying out of
rcpah was 3 months and 20 days; according to the Montinori contract the
repairs were to be completed not later than August 15, 1961, with the extension
of one month and 20 days, the date of completion should be October 3, 1961,
and it is from this date that the insurance company should be held liable to
pay compensation for los of ue of the truck. not under the policy bo under
the agreement with Montissori. The closing date of the liability has been found
hy the arbitrator to be the date on which Mesr A. Besse and Co. sanctimed
the truck to be in a good state of repair and in good runing order, which in
October 17, 1962. The period from October 5, 19'61 to Otber 17, 1962 is one
year and thirteen days (1 year 13 days).

With regard to the amount awarded by the arbitrator on this acount the
in2urnce company submitted thart there was no evidence before him to enable
him to enme to the conclusion that the loss suatained by the inured amounted
to E$l,000 per month. Now it is true that there was no evidence on this
point but this Court comiders that E$1,000 is not an u s e amoum
though it may not oform exactly to the profit made by the insured by
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the use of the truck; far this rea;Ron this Court sees no reAson for interfeor-
ing with the monthly rate as found by the arbhrator. The moum, tbexe
fore, to which the insutred is entitled for Ioes of ure of the truck i5 E1,000
for the period of 1 year and 13 days, that i E$12,433 and in this respect this
Court aters the award of the arbitrator and alters the order of the High Court.

As regard* the appeal of the insured, who laims that the High Court was
wrong in interfering with the award of the arbitrator because it was within the
jurisdiction of the arbitrator to decide the question of damages, i lnding
damages reruhting from loss of use of the truck, this Court holds that the High
Court had jurisdiction to enter into the matter for the reasons set out above in
tl judgnent in dealing -with the objections of the insurance company and the
appeal of the insured iA alowed in so ar as the High Court was wrong in
disallowing all the damages as awarded by the arbitrator and in so far as iN
Court holds that the amount of damages to which the insured is entitled for
ks of use of the trck L- E$12,433.

The inaur'ace company sall pay costs to the insured of E$200 and each
party will sunsa the court fees paid for this appeal
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HIGH COURT
Addis Aba.a, Cow. Div. No. I

MESFIN ZELELLEW v. THE MIISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS
A ND COMMUNICATIONS

Civil Case No, 301/55

Comnwvn oarier regtudeon -- Lcenng power - Limisaion of compeWion - Transport
Boord - Arts. 21 (ia) and 21 (ii) Pror. No. 35 of 193.

Adpsxr ,4 srie low - LkeA<ding posr - Trwsspon Boo&

In a acion to enjoin the Ministry of Public Works and Communircadm From limitiog
the peritioner's bufes to g4r tripa per month on the Addis Aba-Jinma cirrUiL

HW: IuLucdton graute&

1, Ahthough Art. 21 (M). Proe. No. 35 of 1943, eanpowers the Transport Board to set
up timetables for the oiperation of paseng"er buses licened by it, thi power rnmy he exercised
Gaiy in order to insure goad and regular servie in the interet of the publi, and it way not
be uv"sd a n ans of bmting competition among bus operators.

2- The Transport Board shmald consider die adequacy of bua mrvice on a given rome
before licencing addanonzl buses for the route, Art 21 (i4) Proc- No. 35 of 1943, hat it
may not correct its mit-ke in granting an exessive number of licenses by inposipg new
limtitLions on the liencee wlich it as granted if -ch limiations amount to virtual depriva-
tion Of the licence$-

3. A decision of the Tranaport Board inkerfering with private arrangments between
bas owners, regulating czaAielitiop hetweec them. iv uWlawful where the private irrcge.
hoots do not upset effective service.

Sene 12, 1955 E.C. (June 19, 1963 G.C.), Judges: Mr. S. Stephenson, Ato
Kehfde Kelel, Captain Eyanut Gebre Hawariat: - The petitioner is the owner
of two motorbuses and hold! valid licences for their use in public passenger
transportation on the Addis Ababa - Jimma road.

By a letter dated April 20, 1963, Exhibit P/I, the Ministry of Public Werks
and Communications informed the petitioner that the Tramport Board had
decided on April 11, 1963, that in the future he was entitird to serve the Adis
Alaba - Jim a circuit only six times per month, that is, three times wfth each
btip, instead of eight times per month as he had been until then.
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The petitioner now claims that the decision of the Tranaport Board was
without any legal basis and prays that the Ministry of Public Works be enjoined
from preventing him frot making eight trips per month as hitherwi,

The Mini-try maintains in defence that the decision was lawfully given
and tlat the pefitionesr has no valid objection to it- The Minitry contend that
the restriction in the numiber of trips the petitioner is allowed to make with
his buses is within the rights reserved to the Transport Board under the condi-
tions upon which the licenees were granted.

The Transport Proclamatiou of 1943, Proc No. 35 of 1943, declare@s in
Article 21 fiii) that the Transport Board, when approving the issue of a licence,
way imnhwe any conditions it thinks fit and that it may require the licencing
officer to cancel a licence for a breach of any condition. The printd appliea.
Nion forms that were used by the petitioner when he applied for his liceacca
contain the following clause-s:

"In the event the above described vehicles will be licenced as public
service vehicles I hereby promise and agree that such vehicles will be
operated only over routes., on the time chedzles, for the fares approved
and in accord with the conitions laid down from time to time by the
Tran&port Boaxd."

The licences, ctually issued to him contain clauses to a similar effect
It follows from this that the petitioner would be bound to observe any

timetable set up by the Transport Board to ensure an effective and regular
service of the circuit in the interest of the ptblic. It should also be clear that
he must comply with any ameudmeu=8 in existing schedules that the Board
had considered fit to make from time to time with the said purpose in view.

The reprcsentativcs of the Ministry produced in court the timetable by
which the. petitioner is allowed to serve the route only Oix times per mnth.
The timetable shows that other bus owners licened to use their buses in pas-
senger transport over the same route were also restricted in the number of
trips they were allowed to make. It might seem to follow easily from this that
the petitioner cannot complain if the Board deemed it necssary to reduce the
petitioaer'i number of trips in order lo set up an effective timetable.

Such a conclusion, however, would not give sufficient attention to the xeal
ground for the Board's decision. Clearly, the Board has approved too many
licences for passenger buses ci the ,1imma circuit. There are at present 19
valid licences for this single circuit. It seems quite safe to say that the Board,
in approving so many lacTdce-s, has made an error, Article 21 ia) of the
Transport Proclamat[n provides that:

'In the cjij.+- of public service and commercial vehicles: The extetntt to
to the to flowing:

"In the case of public service and commercial vehicles: The extent to
which the route in respect of which the application is made is already
served,"
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That the Board has overlooked this beneficient provision is quite clear
frmn the remark of one of the Ministrv' representatives in Court that: "People
apply and we grant."

The issue of the case is in sight The time schedule has bees st up by the
Board not for the single purpose of ensuring a regular and good service in the
interest of the p nbc, but chiefly wo regulate and restrain the competition be-
tween too many licencees. There Li no doubt on tbis point. That the Board, in
restricting the petitioner's number of trips, has ben motivated by a desire to
obtain what it may have deemed a fair distribution among the bus owners of
the trips over the route is evident from the letter, referred to above, that was
addresed to the petitioner by the Ministry, and it is openly admitted by the
defence that such a distribution of tips fomed the real groutd for the decision
to restrict the number of trips and the resulting timetable.

We have now reached the true issue. The restrictive timetable was not set
up for the sake of settiang up a time schedule, hut for the Eake of regulating
private competition. Neither tho letter, nor the spirit. of the Transport Procla-
mation allows the Board to impose on licence holder4 a condition based on
such a ground. Regulation of existing private competition is not the concern
of the Transport Board.

The distinction may be subtle, but it would appear that no objection coud
he raised to a condition inherent in a timetable that, having due regard for
the interests of the public, in a reasonable way obviated unnecessary scramble
for paas ere. But let u- take an extreme example. Suppose thwt a licence wac
granted to use a vehicle as a pubie service vehicle on a route which could
easily support daily service, and the Board there imposed the condition that
the ikcee could drive only once a month. That would he equivalent to
depriving him of the bemefit of his licence, and the condition would obviously
be unlawful.

Let us consider the case of the petitioner according to this criterion, He
ha, licences to serve the JLmma route in paswnger transportation with two
bureT. Even allowing for layovers for repairs and the like, h. could make many
more than six trips per month without the least difficulty. With only six trips
a mouth, he is preveuted to too great in extent from using his buse to capacity.
The condition imposed upon him amounts to nothing le than a virtual depri-
vation of his licences. It cannot be a lawful condition.

The result might have been different if the petitioner had applied for liven-
Co" to use the buses on the route on a part-time basis, and had been granted his
lioences with that understanding, hut that is not the case at al. The petitioner
has no other ue for his buses than to drive them in public passenger transpor-
tation over the Jinma romte, a&nd that was quite clearly understood when he
applied for sad was granted his licence- The situation might also have looked
differnt if the Transport Board had allowed the petitioner to operate his
buses on other routs when they were not used on the Jimma route, but the
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Board has not done thi. Rather, it h. Abnpl Am uAcd that the bues sand
idle for the greater port of the time

That full and unrestrained competition on this circuit, since there are
too miany licence holers, might lead to failure for some bu owners, maybe
for the petitioner, is not a point to e considered by the Court. The individual
bus owners should have conuidemd that possibility when acquiring their buses
and applying for licenees. The Trasport Board coul and should have *cscii
deted it when approving iences. The error of the Board in approving too
many hcceas cannot, hwfwever, be remedied by the Board afterwards by pre
venting the licene. from making uee of their licences. What the Board can
do is to refuse to grant additional licence and to caned existing licene.a where
lawlfl occasion to do o arise, as for inlace when a hus becomes uneervkemble.

It should fin aly be mentiosed that in so far as the decision of the Trans.
part Board inteferes with a private arrangement between bus owne r regu-
lating competitina between them, the Bwd* deeiaion is also illegak , providWA
that such arrangement does not upset the effective service of the route, which
there is no indiation that the rrangsnent did.

In view of what is mentioned, the Court holds than the iujunction must he
granted. The petitioner appears to be satirfied if allowed to drive eight trips
per mouth with hi. two buses as previously. It is, thmeo sufficient for the
Court to enjoin the Ministry of Pubic Works and Cwninniations from pre.
venting the petitione from driving them eih trips peremonth.

The Court need not consider the manner in which the Minisry ha set up
a timetable for the circuit in view of this injuncUoa.

The rwpondeat, the Mimhietry of Publ c Works and C tmkwus, @hall
rimbursn the peitier, Ate Me.fiu Zelellew for court f&ee paid, amording to
receipt, and with E$200 for other costs of the case.
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HIGH COCRT
Addis Ababa, C6m. Div. No. 1

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. LTD. v. AZANAW ALEME

Civil Case No. 260/56

Ufoir competition - Trad rks - Arts. 133(2) mzd 141(21 Comm. C.*

Plaintiff, a manofactraer of sewing machines brougbt suit to obtain an order resraidiu
defewdant from using a trademark the same a that of plaintiff. Defendant, a ,e1Ier of sewing
machinem argued that the mademarks are not similor and that plaintiffs trademark, alhough
published in a local newspaper, was not registered.

Held Judgmnat for plaintiff; defendant ordered not to make use of his trademark ad
to remove all such trademarks from where they are posted.

fle use of a tradAmark or diatingoishing mark which is likely to creatc confusion in a
manner Prejuaicil to anothcr trader who has been using an identical trademark constitute
unhir competition and is tarbidden by Comm. C. Arts. 133(2 1 end 141(2).

Guwnbot 8, 1956 E.C. (May 161 964 G.C.); Judges- Mr. 5. Stephenson,
Capt. Eyassn Gebre Hawariat, Blatta Yishack Tefferi: - Tn this case the plain-
tiff, Singer Manufacturing Company, is the Wanufacturer of Singer Sewing
Machines. The said company ha. been authorised to s411 sewing machines and
spare parts throughout the Empire of Ethiopia. More-ovcr, the said Company
gives lessons in the use of swing machine&. To carry jut these commercial aeti.

vities the said ctompany has a trademark of its owrn. The plaintiff ba presented
as Exhibit P/l the trademark which is the subject of this case. Defendant also
has produced a sim-lar tmrdemark in order to confuse people. This const1tates

an act of unfair competition; the said trademark has been published in the
newspaper. Defendant also posted the trademark on doors and windows. Plain-
tiff has requeoed the Court to stop these unfair activities under this file. The

plaintiff has produced as Exh. P/2 the notice published in the Ethiopian
Herald on Feibruary 20, 1964. The defendant has admitted that the trademark
shown in the newspaper is his own. In addition to this the plaintiff has produ-
ced the original trademark in an album; the Court has examined it &Md given
it hack

The defendant could not produce a clear statement of defence to the charge
brought against him. He declared generally that the trademark5 art not simi-
lar. He even broght in a point outside the issue by saying Lhat the trademark
of the plaintiff is not registered. This argument is net applicable to this ease
because. since the head office of tis company is in America, it has registered

" See also Art. 134 Comm. C. and Arta. 2120 and 2122 Civ. C.
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its trademark there, and thin trademark has been known all over the world
for many years. So for this reason we did not accept this argument.

Plaintiff company, as a manufacturer of sewing machines, has spread its
products in the world market. Since the said trademark is the property of he
company it is known all over the world. So, also, since plaintiff company has
operated for a very long time in the Empire of Ethiopia this same trademark
is popular in the country.

It has been revealed also that defendant bad been an employee of plaintiff
company for many years. Plaintiff has rented another building and transferred
its husiness. Defendant occupied the same old building of plaintiff company
and was carrying on the same kind of activity as his previous employer. Plain-
tiff company has mhown to the Court its different trademarks. But, the defem-
dant has declared orally that le has got a trade mark which is white and red.
The Court has exmined the trademark of the defimdat and it has been found
an accurate copy of plaintiff company's trademark, both in the letter and the
olO1 r.

The situation has been more confusing for the public due to the occupation
of the same old building of plaintiff company by the defendant, and ida
pasting of the trademark on doors and windowa.

In principle, the defendant is a retailer who buys sewing machines from
other companies and sells them; whereas plaintiff company sells its own pro-
duets. Plaintiff company has designated its own trademark lu order to diffe-
reutiate itself from other companies and it has been known all over the world
by this name.

The defendant as a retailer should have ued a different trademark instead
of using that of a manufacturer of long standing. The defendant by doing this
has entered into an unfair competition driven by malicious ill-will. By this
very act he has also confused the public and conumers. He has ale taken
unfair advantage of the reputation and trademark of plaintiff company. In
other words this act has been devised to sel a cheaper quality of goods at the
expense of the good name of the company by using a d;imilar trademark and
at the same time confusing the consuming public. In fact, such acts should
have been examined by the department concerned before such trademarks
are exposed to the public.

Art. 133(2) and Art. 141(2) of the Commercial Code forbid unfair com-
petition where the dietinguishing murk is likely to create confusion in a man-
ner prejudicial to another trader having used an identical distinguishing mark.

Having examined the trademarks submitted by the plaintiff company and
the long usage of the same trademark hoth abroad and in Ethiopit prior to
its usage by defendant, and having understood the intentional u-e of a similar
or confing trademark by the defendant in order to mislead the public, we
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lave ordered Ato Azenaw lvrme not to make use of the trademark published
iW the Ethiopian Herald on February 20, 1964, beginning from May 16, 1964,
the date on which this judgment is delivered. We have also ordered defendant
to remove the posted trademarks. If defendant fails to remove the said trade-
marks immediately, the Execution Office has been authorised to remove the
said marks tirough the local police.

it has heen ordered also that a copy of this judgment be sent to the Exeeu.
tion Office in order to enable that office to sell the property of the defendant
in case he fail to pay E$100 co-ts and court fees by receipt presented.

We have tanimously given this judgment reserving the right of the plain-
tiff to proceed with the ease if it has a civil or criminal claim igainEt the
defendant.

This judgment is given this 16th day of May, 1964, in the presence of
counsel for plaintiff and defendant at the First Division of the Commercial
Court.
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HIGH COURT
Addis Ababa, Civ. Div. No. I

H. . Lii ARAYA ABEBE v. THE IMPERIAL BOARD OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS OF ETHOPIA

Civil Case No. 232/56

ConiR-eti I=w - Expropria on - Due procens - fimaonutey of Rk. Co& -
Arts 43 cmd 122 Rev. Cone. - An. 6 Proc. No. 114 of 1950.

Property - Compcwaio for cpropriugan - Art. 1478 Crii. C.

In an action to recover ESSNO0 as compensation for tees felled by the Mlnls ry ol
Post Telejraph and Taelephwnes, purix at to Art, 6 of Proc. No. 114 of 1950.

HeW; The defendnt Minsry iv not required to pay compensation for fellin the

1. Art 1478 Civ. C. deah with the taking of posse on or immovable property and "as
not apply to the felling of trees hy a government inistry where 3he aniatry has not r&-
moved the trees from the owner'a land.

2. The felling of trees which interfere with telephone vervice, pmrsant to Art. 6 of
Proc. No, 114 of 1950, doe not connitate a deprivation of prope-ty without due proress of
law, even thoush there h5 no provision for comptsvstfon of the owner, becAuse the enac-
meL of Proc. No. 114 by itself satidies the requirement of Art. 43, [Rev. Const.

S. Art 6 of Pro. N. 114 of ]P50 is not void as ontrary to Art. 43 Rev. Cu.-q, be.
ume it is only legielation enacted -uLusequent to the promuli sion of the Rev, Coast which
is null and void if contrary to the Constitation. An. 122 Rev. Conat

4. The power conerrcd on the Ministry of Posts, Telegraph and Telephones by Ar. 6
of Proc. N , 114 of 1950, is limitea to (erng trers which inzertre with telephane servite.
and tLe Ministry may not carry the felled trees aw-ay.

Sane 1, 1956 E.C. (June 8, 1964 G.C.) ; Judges: Dr. W. Buhagiar, Ate Yosef
Tekle Michael, Balambaram Alemay- Retta: - In this case the plaintiff is
claiming the sum of E$5,000 as compensation for trees felled by the defendant
&thority.
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The defence pleaded by the defendant is that it acted in parsuaee of
Article 6 of the Maintenance af Telephoe Sex,-ees Proelmation, Proc. Na
114 of 1950, amA daL no compensatiio is payable. This Article provides ai

•allows:

"Where in the opinion of the Ministry of Posts, Telegraph and Tele-
phones any trees are doing harm to the telephone serviees, the Ministry $halt
by notice to he delivered to the Woreda Court require the owner to remove
such tre. H the person so notified fail to eomply the MLnistry of Posts, Tele-
graphs and Telephones sha have authority to have their own personnel fell
or lay down the tram."

it is not eontested by the plai.ntiff that a notice under Article 18 was re-
ceived by him; in fact be replied to such notice tgting -that if it -i decided
that the felling of the trees is hel for the public utility, his right should be
reserved in accordance with Article 44 of the R&ised Constiution of Ethiopia
and unde:r Article 1478 of the Civil Code and that compensation be paid.
Artieje 44 deals with expropriation and probably the plaintiff wanted to refer
to Article 43 of the Conmiitution which -provides that no one is to be deprived
of property without due procew of law. Article 1478 uS the Civil Code deals
with .the taking of posseion of immovable property under the general head-
ing of " ropriation; tbi article of the Civil Code is not applicable to the
vixcmstances in the present ease.

The question to be decided is whether when the Ministry of Posu, Tele-
graph and Telephones ant in pursuance of Article 6 of Proc. No. 114 com-
pensation iq payable or not for amy inconvenience qr damage that may be
suffered by the owner of the trees. There is no question that the right of the
Mnitry is limiwd bo felling the trees whioh are doing harm to the tlephone
services; the Ministry has no right to carry away the trees felled. It is zxt con-
tested by the plaintiff that the Ministry felled the trees and left them on the
lnd, although it is alleged by the plainifi that some of the trees werc later
found mlsing. Now it is true that, as the plaintif pointed out, the Contita-
tdon provides that no per-on shall be deprived of property without due proces
of law. but in the present case the due process of law i5 the enactment of Proc.
No. 114 and thLs Proclamation does not 'provide for the paymen of compenea-
'ion for any damage sutained as a result of the felling of trees by the Ministry
of Posts Telegraph and Telephones when the trees were not felled by dhe
owner after notice had been deivered to him in accordance with Article 6 of
the Proclamation. The Proelamation is a Lpeclial measure introduced in the
general interest of the public, that is the telephone services.

The plaitiff referred to Article 122 of the Revised Constitution and stated
that umder this Article an. law contrary to the Constitution is null sod void;
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he arSceu that the Proclamation, which does nut provide for compensation, i4
contrary to Article 43 of the Constituiion. What Article 122 provides is that
any future legislation, decree, order, etc. that is inconsisten with the rovi-
Eiks of the Constitation is nall and void; that Article d3t not affect any
egilatin, order etc. that wws in force at the time the Constitution was pro-
mulgated. The Constitution was promulgated in 1955 and Proc. No. 114 was
enacted in 1950.

For the above reasons, this Court holds that no mapengtion is payale
when the MimisTry of Posts, Telegraph and Telephoum acts in acoordance with
Article 6 of Proc. No. 114 in felling trees and plaintiffa claim must be dismised

The pluiutufl shall pay ES100 coas to the defedant authority and the Exe-
cation Officer shal execute the order for sneb costs if the plaintif f fails to pay.
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HIGH COURT
Aadi. kAeha, Civ. Div. No. I

MARPL 'S RIXEWAY & PARTNERS LTD. v,

THt R -,AND REVENTE DEPARTMENT

Civil Can To, 406/55

CtrU procedure - ConrOwaqg Iusi

reazaon - LonrirM an&unSc n - COMial p - Aru4 M O n nAh
Piroedre - Arts. 36 (c) and 55 Dec. No. 19 of 19S6; Are. SS Prw No. 173 of 1961'

On appat from a dseof d the Ta Appeal Commssdon. which held that die UK-
i)EW'!S Incomm tax ibility *hwM be determined from the paymenta an expeses &own
on ja booc of ,ccnt, oven though the paruin ware received iar [ laong4erm etnad
e" icause the ayrteuts weere condiional, tie taxpayees profit on the contret could
not dednitely bo doaumbied usSI te omtract was completed.

HaM: Deciion reversed.

1. Where a contract io-to be perormsd over more than a single tax year and paynenu
mad ring lbt perormasc are only con d tlowl until it ih compkte-, no income tax I
dmo with respect to such ptymets ntil the eonditiom attachd to them have be reolved
ad tie tapayee's profit on the cente ra hm deNinitely determiLed

2. The requirement thbat nome chargeable under Schedolb C be declred mmally,
within 30 day of the end of the tax year, Art. 36(c) De. No. 19 of 1956, applies where
aseus" income c= be dst-minl oeah year, hut It does not apply to intcme drived
frem long4crim contrats, were the taxpayeca iarouoe eaot he definitely detMnMosd
tmv the ouitrAMA' completion.

3. An apped from a deision of the Tax Appeal Commiaion mat be filed within So
days oAter the delivery of the notification of assesmient of the tax to tha tmxpayer. ArL S5,
At 5, Dft. No. 19. 3956; Art. 55, Proc. No. 171 of 1961.

4. A. to matter ouf procedure, Proe. No. 173 of 1961 replaces Dec. No. 19 of 1956,
whrm the proceed n make place subsequent to paulication of Proc. No,. 173, even though
the proceeding concern a tax year prior to inch pubication.

See 1, 1956 E.C. (June 8, 1964 G.C.); Judge.: Dr. W. Buhagisr, Ato
Yosef Tekle Mkhat Balambaras AlemayL Rett-:- This is an appeal agaiwt
& deekio given by the Tax Appeal Con miio- on July 26, 1963, holding that
the qpellamt is to pay tax according to his books of account on the income

made by the appellant subject to deduetion of expwes inourred in the work

produinUg the Mtoome; the Tiht of the wpeflsmt was res3eed to submit an

Sm, for pre ent law, Art. 5(5) nd 12 (a) Proc No. 173 of 1961, Except for specia

provision for t nAiLional period. Pror. No. 173 of 1961 expresly rescinded and
rephda Dec. No. 19 of 1956 and Dec. No. 54 of 1959 ax of the dita of publicaton of

PFtc. Ne. 173 in the Nqart Gatet%, which was Jam 2, 161.
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appeal eventually if nd when he does not agree with the allowance for ex-

penses.

The appellant company has undertaken. under a contract with the Tmperi-

al Highway Atshorty. -the cons-truction of the Colubi Road in Ha-rar Province.

It IS not contested that such a contract exi4ts, which contains -crtan terms and

provisions as inlicated in he contract Copy which has been submitted -to the

Court. One of the terms of the contract is that the work wa2- to he completed

within 36 months front tie date of the execution of the contract, that ip. not

later han October 1963. and that far e-rTain reaons the work was delaytv until

IMES; in other words the contract between the appellant company and the

Imperial Highway Adthority wat not a contract to be performed wholly within

one assessable year of income but was a long term contracL

The year of aqsesment in the present case i-: the year 1960.

The ground of appeal ie that the Tax Appeal Commission was wrong in

law in holding that the appellant company should pay tax4s on unfinished

work and on nipposed profits when the work mdertaken had not been com,

pleted and the final rrsndt noT known; it is; ffnhmiitJd on behalf of the appel-

lant that the profits depended on the final determinaton of the Engineers of

the Imperial Highway Authority or on awards to be given by arbitrators in

ease of dispfutes. as provided in The con-traot. It is submitted on behalf of the
appellant company that the Tax Appeal Comimision was wrong in law in ba.'-
ing iU decision on the praviqims of Article 36 (r) of the Income Tax Deuree of
1956 fD cree No. 19 published in the Negarit Gazeta No. 1 of the 161h Year),
Decree No. 19 of 1956. which lay- down that Jeclaration of income shall be
made in respect orf income ehargeabe u-nder Sechedule C annually within 30
days from the end of the year for which the tax is due.

In his reply 1h(- reY-pond4et raised the question whether the appeal of the

appellant was lodged in time. There vs no ground in this plea because both

nder Article 55 of Decree No- 19 of 1956 and under Article 55 of Proc. No.
J73 of 1961 (and the latter Proclamation applies on this point as the matter i
c re of procedure) ihe appeal is to fie lodged within rhiinv davs of the .eli-
very of the notification of asees,rneut of ihe tax to the 'taxpayer: in the

present ca-c dhe soiification is dated July 30, 1963 (r shown in the photocopy
submitted by the appellant) and the appeal to this Court -was lodged wilthin
thirty days of that date,

On the merits, the respondent submitted that under the law the accounts
of one year eannot b-c tran.erred to another year and that therefore the appcl
lant cannot be relievcd from the payment of'tax for the year 1960 because of
an expectation of a loss ir tdlc future; and companies like the appellant
are to pay tax every year as prescribe d by Artkle 36(c) of Decree No. 19;
the rcspondeut further suhmitted that if the appellnt metts a loss iu the
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future, as feared, the appellant shall he free from payment f tax. The ap-
pelant, it has been submitted, has been taxed on profits derived in the year
1960 and therefore the appeal is ground]es.

The difficulty in t-hi case arises fom the feat that -the income tax legisla.
tion makes no provision for long ter-n contracts, that is, contracts in which
the finl total loss or profit on work- undertaken cannot be determined within
the accounting period or the vear of assessment; the profit or loss can only he
determined at the end of the contract and subject to the special terms and condi-
tion,. in the contract. In such contract-, called long terin contractq. there is- nor-
mally a provision under which payments are made periodically a5 the work is
progressing, with a deduction of a pereentag, to cover any contingency for had
work in the performance of the work which iF not according to specifications, and
tubject to checking by engineers regarding the quality of the work which may
be rejected as not being in. accordane wi th the specifications and consequenily
to refund of any- money that may have been advanced during the progrew of

the work and to Claim for daniagcF -that may arise as a result of bad work.
Such cond4ition and terms are normal in long term contracts like contracts
for road building or the construction of public bzilding- like a city ball or of
private buildings like a huge block of flats. In theie cases, it is impossihle to
determine what is the a--,'.&able income in one year. aL the profits do hot dr-
pend on the money that ha- been advanced in one accountable year antd de-
d-ctinsg the expenes incurred in that year, in view of the teems and conhd.
timn of the contract, any money paid to the contractor i. only a conditional
payment on which there may or there may not be a profit; to detcrmine the
profit or loss that may result, the whole contract for the whole period with
the terms and conditions of the contract mu.st he takes into Consideration.

It is true that the present income tax leg-slation provides for the making
of dedarsicos of income annually and for the payment of tax annually; and
this is elearly intended to apply to cases where it is possible to determine the
•a-essable income annually as in the case of any ordinary ],usiness or in the
case of persons receiving a salary or in the ca-se d a person who exercises a
profesion or in the case of a landowner whose income is derived from rents;
but for i-asons which have been set out above, the existing proviskms cannot
apply to long term contracts. In other words, in this reapect -the income tax
logilatiou is behind -the fast economic progrtw that is 4ifrelping in Ethiopia
where work of great enterprises is being undertaken whih eannot he cnnplet-
ed during the period of one financial year or year of assessment.

In the present case the appellart has been keeping regular books of ue.
count aad the Tax Appeal Commission has decided that the appellant must
pay tax according To such books. These hooks naturaliy show the payments
that have been made in respect of part of the road of Coltuki built during the
year 1960, but such payments must be eonsdered in connection with the erms
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a.d conditios of the contract. Thi, the Comzuuion has failed to do. If we
look at the contract we find vario s provisions whioh indiete that &ue pay.
mmnts made cannot in any sense be conideraed as final payments. Thus we
find in the oontract the following terr - clause 2 of the General Provios of
the Contract enables the engineer ax any time -to make chaun. in the draw-
ina and/or specifieatior of the contract, anJ in ease th psuls fal to agree
about the ad itmtmets neeessary, the matter is to be submittal to arbtratiom;
clmse 3 of the -same Genral Provisiong provides for termnjaation of th eon.
tract in case *f default and for dwmages for delay in the rperlormanme ci the
contraot; clase 4 -rovides for Partial "payments at the end of ec-h moirth
for work coplete and materials delivered, msbjeet ulway@ to the riht of
ismpedion and examinat;on ant test bv the engineer as provided in da1me 8.
paragraph (el of which specifiee that in cwe work is fomd deectiye or uon
conforming in 'any 'material respect the contrartor is to defray %11 expense. fer
the impection and examination And of satisfactory reconsruction.

It is clear that umer esich terms air pt.yment made in the period of any
one ye- can be only a conditional payment- that is, any Meh payment is anh-
ject to ary deduction or Jefraving d costs that may trove neceAary after in-
spection Wand examination bn- the engineer for the work performed amd matei-

us supplied during that year, ard the re&*It o the hSPecio and examination
1y the engineer iz -not necessarily known within the -ame year. For thee rem-
-ong it is mupcslle. at sqtated above. to reach a couelrion as to the asseable
in me ftc the year during which the conditional payments are madc

In such circ t es there are, in the opinion of tris CoMWt two pcadle
solution to the problem created by the present tate of the income in legsla'
tio, naOmEly

(a) to consider loug term contracts ore task job over a perk of year-
and to ass-es the taxasbe income after t1e whole job im completed;
it is then poeifle to -have a clear pictre of the profits mode a-ad
lome sustained on the whole contract; or

(b) to atribute to any particular acnmulating p eriod (year of Ine
maere) mch proportion of the entire profit or low which hrv mnzlted.
or which it is estimated will re ult from the compkte performame
of the contract a- is properly atrutable to that aconting period
having regard to the extent to which the contract was performed in
that patoi

The solution at paragraph (b) may nat he of easy a.ppiation in practice and
may have unfavourable results to the general revenue and to the taxpayer
except and uwnies the whole matter of asssnient dring the accounting peri-
ods is revised at the end of the rontract. Taking all the above imto condera-
tion and part=ilarly this present slate of incotme tax legilation, which makes
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no proviaiom for long term contrwt', this Court ie of the opinion dhat, with-
out prejudice t the submi-sion to the income tax authoritic* of yearly deceara-
tion, the s le inome cannot be determined except at the end of the
contract and that therefore taxable income should he aaeted a the end of
the cawtrAt and tax is payable at the end of the Contract-

For the above reasons this Court reveres the decision of the Tax Appeal
Commiasion and bold that the taxable income is to be assesed at the end of
the contract between the appellant company and the Imperial Highway Autho-
rity -and tax is payable accordimgly+

The reqpudent shall pay dhe appellant court f e s of this appeal aird.
ing to receipt and cosea of E$1O0.
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InGc COURT
Addis Akba, Admin. Div.

X v. THE MINISTRY OF POSTS, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

Civil Case No. 292/56

Conalsufoa low Duehi process - Admiaissratve rceedfAts- Art. 4 Rev. Cost.
4dminiwmd-e Iar - Ri(,Mr to indepetenk adWfudczoa.

CbUa procedn" - Exnztni of JdWments agains the go01emyntrn

In an actlon by an emloyee of the defendant Ministry to obtain n ordv- rentrminiug

the Ministry from making further deductions from his pay.

Hed: Order grAnte d.

The plaintiff suibequmtly again pattan the Court alleging ttt the defendamt had
refused to comply with the Court's firt order and seeking a furter ortT directing Le
defeandan to comply 'Aith the firt ordr and isae to rtepy the deduction, already =sde.

lid: Order granted.

1. N one sthl be deprivCd of lifle, liberty or property without due proces of law. Ar.
43 Rev. CongL

2. An administrative proceeding in whieh m government mdisr adjudicates its own
claim aud then eatcues the resukhig order does not Rfford the opposing pmry due proces
of law.

3. An sdiniiarative order of a governmient ministry which withholds a pfift of the pay
of one s its employees in order to satisfy a claim which it ba lpis the employes, the
claim not having hen independently adjudicated, 6 not stuldnable at law.

4. A money judgment againt m governautnt miiry may be esecut-e by Ivrying on the
Mninry' bank mccou.d

Sane 26, 1956 E.C. (July 3, 1964 G.C) Judges: Ato Belatchew Asrat,
Ato Wolde M-Asie YdvAego, Ato Makonnen Getahun:- MAter a 6tudy of the
document, we have given the following order. No one shall he deprived of his
life, liberty or property without due proceAs of law. If one party claims that
another owes him omethig he bas the rigt to bring an action EglSnst him
in court, but no one can be party, judge aud executor in one and the same
cas . It is very rarely that an administrative decision deprives a person of his
property. Bmt we are not of the opinion that an admninistrative decision which
deprived a person of his monthly salary wouId be sutainable at law.

H every time a defendant claimed that his emnployees were at fault, he
were to he the sole judge of such claims, then it cannot be said that the power
of the courts and the rights of individuals are safeguarded.
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Therefore, the deendamt is hereby ordered not to deduct from the pay
of the plaintiff hereafter.

The plaintiff can imtkute a suit against the defendamtr to recover the pay
which has already been deducted.

Defe nd is herly ordered to pay the plaitis expenses in the filing

of this wit

The execution officer is hereby ordered to execute this order accordingIy.

Maskram 27, 195 E.C. (October 7, 1964 G.C.); Judges: Ate Tefferi
DeulptA to Woldo Musie Yihdego, _to Deneke Ashenal :- A letter dated
August 5, 1964, Ref. No. 3036/56, from the Execution Office, and a statement
of claim dated Septentier 17, 1964, from the plaintiff, are attached to the file,
In the letter mentioned above, the Execution Officer -,tated that while his office
wam executing the order given on July 3. 1964, the advocate for the dtkendant,
after receiving the execution letter, asked for contintance on the ground that he
had applied to the Ministry of Jutce for an injunction against the order of
the Court. Plaintiff, on the other hand, asked that he should be paid from th
defendant's bank account. The Execution Office then reqtested an additional
order to carry out the execution according to the request of the plaintiff In
his statement of claim mentioned above, the plaintiff alleged that the defen-
dtat had refuAed to pay the sun of E$125 - plaintiff's expenses incurred in the
opening of this file. He also alleged that the defendant had failed to abide by
the order of the High Court and bad continued to deduct from the plaintiff's
monthly pay, which deduction now amounted to EP.80. Plaintiff therefore re-
spectfully requested the High Court for an order agaitsi the defendant, the
Ministry of Posts, Telephone and Telegraph, for the payment of the plain-
tits expenses and deducted salary and aho that it le re-trained from making
further deductions from the plaintiff's pay. The plaintiff was. asked to introduce
evidence supporting his allegation that a deduction from his pay was made after
the order of the High Court was given. He then introduced a letter dated
July 25, 1964, Ref. No. 09499/122/30 and addressed to the accounting depart-
met, a *opy of whkh was given to the plaintiff. He also introduced two receipts
dated August 6 and September 3, 1964, for the payment of the sum of E$480.

Additional Ordr

The file shows that following the order given on July 3, to the effect that
there should be no more deductions from X's pay, the defendant 3inkiry waq
ordered to pay the plaintiff's expenses incurred in the opening of the file,
Defendant not only failed to pay the expenses hut a] failed to abide by the
order of the Court, and the sum of UM480 wa deducted from ihe plaint fEs pay
after the said order was given. Stating the difficulty it faced in executing the
order, the Execntion Office has asked for an additionil order to carry out the
execution upon defendant's bank account. Plaintiff also has prayed the Court
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for an additional order to restrain the defendant foa making further deduct
ion from the pIainif saary and also for a payme of the E480 and court
ezpemn from defemantis bank account.

Therefor, it is hereby ordered that plaintiff be paid from the defendan's
hank account, the sm of E$480 deducted from his salary and also his expenses
iarred in otain=ing the previous order. It is also ordered. as was provided
in the previous order, that there ,hall be no fuirther deduction from the plain.
tiffs salary unless such deduction k ordered by a eoqrt followimg a proper
rilng of a suit. Failure to abide by this order and a further deduction from the
plaintiff, salary would entail grave conequence- for 'he authorities conoerned.
A copy of this order shall bt sea -o the Eeution feeto carry ot the ex-
ecution accord4 to the given order.
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HIGH COURT
Asmara, Civ. Div.

X v. TABOTU GEBRE TINSAYE

Civil Appeal No. 167/56

Family La-Pwenl Jifia - Ackaeu~edgnoau of pndsy - Pammma of
Stans - Arm 71 and 743 Civ. C-

On appeal from a jadpnent of the Awne Curt alieawku =n aetim o Viskpal 034d=.
and a dtaim for n=h mee br a woma in retit a of her Mil

Reiu: ApPMew allowu&
L Acakowldgtna of Perty mar oaly be made iv wrigi =a n, tarit adwmi"o *I

paternity will suflce so esahbilh that act.

. No legal bond ia betweem a ill and itip i er whora the chil Ib the vutaome
of am an of Prwtinlou

Hedar 8. 1957 E.C (Nov. 17, 1964 G.C,); Jdges: Catin Eyas Cdre
Hawrint, Dejazmateh Ldri Leiam, Fiuwrari Su im ldies-- This i
an appeal agabu the judgamet of the Keren Awraja Court which affinied
the decision of the Wore& Coon whery the present appeBant was dedma
to be the fathr of the rponem chilM and adjUdged to pay a mahnemue
aownace.

The finding of the lower court was based olely on the mother's tani.
many umder oath in accordance with the cunom then caxioti.

The Awrja Court in tA jdgment lhboured on &he asmption that the
appellant had am&owkdged the patenity of the child. It held that by virtne
of ArticIes 307 and 808 of the Civil Code the constat Ifaile ad the appelam
to reply to the several Ieuers written to him by the reallsmeat reveing that
a son has been honto him is a tacit acceptance o ptemm. We we, however,
d the opinion that the Articles so cited are hrreevamt to this ease.

The mandatory proviaions of Article 748(l) of the Civil Code require that
ackuowledgment of paternity be clear and in writn. Amy ackuowledumem
short of that, such as a tacit or oral acknowledgment, is legally ineffective.

In addtion, the Awraja Court was of the opinion that the child had the
status of being the appellaut'. child. Filition by possession of the inatas o

S" sRo An. 740 Civ. C.
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child ts based on e&ilc rce that the father basi troated the child as his o-w
and that the chiTd is regarded aq the child of the man by his neighbours and
_society. Possession of statu. muqt therefore he pruvei by %-tnc,5e*.

The present dispute involves a very different legal isoue.

The responde nt has revealed to thi.: Court the, he earns her livelihood
1v prost tutiom and ha adnitted that she receives other men for the purpose
of haviur sexual intercourse with them. It has been well estabILhed tht hy
virtue of Article 721(3) of the Cv-il Code chil&en born oat of ntch relations
have a juridical bond, only with their mother. So also does Sub-wriele I of
the samae Article provde that relations etaMi ed between n man and woman
ouslde of wedlock or outsde of an irretular union shall have no ji-idical dfet
attached to them. In view of the provisitor of Article 748 (1). which clearly
states that an aenMowle ment of paternityy has no effect unless it ig made
In writing, and mso havin_ regard to Article 721. which expressly proavies
that no legal effect shall be attached to parenthod outside of wedloe or
oatside of irregular union. to hold that the revpondent'-, claim has a lea] effect
attaebod to it is in our opihion to violate the clear proviions_ of the Code.

7T1,e intention of the !eg;1tunre in enactinE this law was to restore dignity
to the famfir and preserve the social order, to discourage adultery and prosti-
tution, and it is the judges' d-rty to carefully interpret the law in light of this
polierc a poeicy of relatively high importance that carnot he ignored or light.
ly pased over.

An action for declaration of patenity coml only be instituted where the
mother has been a victim of abduction, rape or duress and the child was eon-
eclved as a resalt. For all these reascns, we hold that filiation could nt Ie
proved by producing witnesses. Neither should a dispEte be adjudicated in
accordance with customary law bnt in acordance wih the Civil Code. We,
therefore. rtLsmiss the claim of the respondent ad quash the Awraja Court's
judgxeut. We order that a copy of this, judgment he ;ent to the Awraja Court
to notify them of the eversal.

Delltnred am this 17th day of November, 1964, in the presence of both
parties.
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HGH COURT
Addis Ababa, Admin. Div.

BERNADONI GIUSSEPE V. THE INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT

Civil Appeal No. 457/56

Ajmniatks w - Apptaso administrflive tribunal - Procedure - Tax Appeal

Tdmnion - Admanica'rive procedure - Art. 56 Proc. AN. 173 of 1961,

On appeal from a decision of the Tax Appeal Commission, which reduced the petitioners
taz= aesment ut also. on its own motion, Lmpoced a fine on i.

He : The decision with respet to the fie is quahed; th8 de iimn with reaped to the
-getis uzsAinod.

IL An adminigstive decision not baed on proper procedure is contry to the Jaw and
thArefore roid.

2 AppellHte adminisiraEin triAb lh are net empowered to acids mattert not raised
Y either pert7.

t Where the decision of the Ta Appeal Comnision fails to 5how that ehr the
InIad Revenue Department or the taxpayer had requeted that a fine be imposed on the
taxpayer, ias decision of the Comanissoin impoei,, such a fie is void. Art 56 Fnra. No.
173 of 196L

Yekatit 15, 1957 E.C. (February 22, 1965 G.C.); Judges: Ate Te~feri
Desleg Ate Wolde Musie Yibdego, Ato Asayega Ada:- Our examinatioa
of the file reveals that the appellant alleged:-

1. The decisioa of the Tax Appeal Commission that the appellant should
pay a fine of 43,768 was erroneous and not sustainable at law, because it was
based on neither the allegations of the appellant nor on those of the reapen.
det In other words, the respondent did not ask that the appellant be required
to pay an aditional E$3,768 with the tax.

2. The appellant did not appeal to the Com~mion on the gromud that he
was requested to pay a fine.

Therefore, the appellent prayed that the Court quash the decision of the
Tax Appeal Commission as regards the sum of E$3,768,

Respondemt' advocate alleged in his statement of defencte that according
to the first assesanent the appellant was direoted to pay the sum of E$29,160.
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BEIgLIAorue Gzu5sn V. THE lNI.N'D RzvniU DEPArirr

But hecau.a appelan.t disagreed with that asessment, he appealed to the Tar
Appeal Cornmission, whereupon the Commis;ion reduced the a6-sesxnrnt ti
EV2.608 including the E$3,168 fine. Since the Tax Appeal CoimiUsion took tii
step within its power given under Article 56 of Prot, *o. 173 of 1961, respon-
dent argued that appellant cannot contc-t that power of the Commis-ion.

The High Court is aware that its duty on appeal is not to enter into the
merits of the asse&meat hut to decide on questioms of law which arise on ap.

Appellant alleged that his appeal wa, based on a question of law in that,
while it was true that he Tax Appeal Commiion has the power to vary the
asessment, this power can be ckeied oLLIV wIent eithr the Inland R:vcnue
Department or the other party appeaJI- for an inerr-ee or a r"duction oi the
assessment. Otherwi_;e, the Tax Appeal Commission has no power to decide
points which are not appealed.

We have found appellant'e allegation to be sustainable at law as a matter
of procedure.

Any dedsioa should be based on proper procedure.

Departments having appellate jurisdiction should consider and decide
only matters which are appealed. They ]iould not decide matters which are
not appealed and thereby confer a right upon a party who has stayed at home
without taking any appeal t, them. If they do confer -such a righi, they are
no t following proper procedure and therefore their decision should be review-
ed according to the law,

We have understood that the appellant appealed from the decision of the
Commi-sion and sought to have ik deciion rever5ed on the ground that it Lad
followed an improper procedure in reaching its decision.

Basically, appellant was required to pay the sum of E$29,160 in tax, for
the year 1962. That there was no fine attached to that request was shown by
notice No. 37446.

The appellant also appealel to the Commission on the ground that he did
not agree with the assessment, but he did not appeal on the ground that Jit
was fined.

From the facts we have gathered, the Tax Appeal Commission, being aware
that the Inland Revenue Department was wrong in 't4 assessment. has on the
one hand reduced the amount to E$18,840, hut on the other hand it has fined
the appellan without any appeal from either party.

But since it was not stated in the decision on whose request the fine was
imposed, the decision is found to be baed on improper procedure.
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JouuoA or E woFar Law - VoL. IL - No. 2

As we have previously stated, respondent's advocate in his statement of
defence alleged tmt Axticle 56 of Proc. No. 173 of 1961 has empowered the
Tax Appeal Commis io to reduce, increase or annul an a..sesmeut and make
further consequential decision thereon.

In reality, te law if followed in its proper sense simply explains the
authority of the Comxmission to decide on points of appeal, and it does not
give the Commisision the power to raise new points and give decisian on them.

I the Commission could do this, it should cot have been called an Appeal
Commission but rather a Commimion of fret instance, whose duLy would have
bee defined by the law as a first instaue assessor.

Therefoxe, the deciion of the Tax Appeal Gomiuissn delivered on J Une
15, 1964, as regards the fine in the sum of E$3,768 was not based on any point
raised on appeal It was based simply on the aoeon, own view of the
Case. We think that it k: therefore contra to the law and thus void. Hence
the decision of the Commision as regaards the fine is quashed and the rest of
the decision as regards the assessment sustained.

Sine, after a reduetion of the fine, tile Il=d Revenue Departmeni"
sight to collect the tax is reserved, it Jhal receive a copy of this jLudgrmeni to
he notified of the decision.

Delivered on February 22, 1965.
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HIGH COURT
Aim Ababa Admic.. Div.

MULUGETA AYELE v. THE LNLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT

Civil Case No. 423/56

Adsiaieve Law - Appllate admihisraSin ViioIa - PFOOmthre - Tax Appad

T - Asseme by esfniaion - Adminiwarnv pr idura - At. 40 and 56
Prw- No. 173 o) 961.

Appeal from s diision of the Tax Appwa Comminlion, which stiaaised the Inand
Reveue Departments asessmezt of he appellanta lax by estiwatioa amid in addition
increasel the 01a on its own maon.

Ha: Daciion incwawing tiw aa escment quzed and the uppellant taxpayer direced
Zo pay the tX ased by the Inland Revemo Departmen.

L The Inhnd Revenue Department is empowered hy ArL 40 of Proc. No, 173 uI 1961.
to amm income an liability by esimation if it fincU the taxpayer't account boks unreliable.

3. The Tax Appeal Commision is empoweed to increase or redace tax awsmetae at
she requea of the Inland Revenue Department or the taxpayer, and it may amunl ao as&ess-
Mt it it ia proved that the -axyer had no kiowme Art. 56 Proc. No. 173 of i9,l.

3. Tb. Tax Apl Commi*ao may not incrs a tax sesment oa its own motioa
undar krt 56 of PFre- No. 173 of 196L

Megabit 10, 1957 E.C. (March 19, 1965 G.C.); jL4dgeS: AL Teff erI De.sa-

legn, Alo Wolde Mussie Yihdego Ato Asayegn Adai;- In Jais original appcal
to the Tax Appeal Comw.l'don, appellant aiieged that the tniand Revemu
Department aepted only some of the accounts kept byI him, arbitrariy re-

jected the rear, and made its final aswssment ou the bais of c tioaf .e. In.
aeordane with Article 58 of Proc. No. 1.73 uf 1961, this present appeal weL
lodged from the decision of the Tax Appeal Commieiion, which also accepted
appellanta book of acounts in part d rejeled the-rest. It also impoised a
fine on the appellant or its o%-u motion without it; bteing requected to do a by
the Tland Revenue Department PlaintiA further aIlegej that he had kept
prmper accounts to show the profit he earned in 1961 and requested this Court

to quash the decision given by the Tax Appeal CoinmiAion and order the

The Tax Appel Comision decision from which this appeal wasn tasen .ppens
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Inland Revenme Department to make its assessmeut on the basis of what was
shown in his books.

In its atatemenut of defence, the respondent depsrunen eleged that the
appellant hed submitted the Guppo -edly properly kept books to its tax assewor,
who discovered that E$] ,148,904662 worth of iles were not recorded in the
hooks - a sum that indicates how many more unrecorded sakes have not ret
been disclo&ed. Moreover, it rgued thaT the steps taken by the IcTome Tax
Authority were in accordance with Article 40 of Proc. No. 173 of 1961, whIeh
provides that "lia Authority may w-eas the tax by eniiatiou if it fin A the re-
cords and books of aocounts kept hy the taxpayer unacceptable. And Artcle
56 of the same Proclamat5on authories the Tax Appeal Cosnmissian to in-
crease an assemnent made by. the Income Tax Authority if it deems ;t just.
Accordingly, the respondent departmient requested this Court to affirm the
decWon given by the Coominssion and applied for its execution.

The lax aqseseed hr the Tnland Revenue Deuartment was E11.300 but the
Tax Appeal ComWlfion increased t by $2,821.50 9A ordered the appellam
to pay 'E14,1,,6. The appellant argued that the tax should not have been as-
mswe hv estimtlon., but on the basis of the accounts be kept He ithe- requee-
ed this Court to quash the decision of the Tax Appeal Conmion and order
the respondent department to assess the tax on the basis of what TS recorded
in his account books. He even produeed a oy of a decision of the Supreme

m-perial Court in a similar ease and asked for a decision along the same lines.

The first gronM of appeal maust be deniesed sies Article 40 of Proc. No.
173 of 1961 empowers the Income Tax Authority to awsps the tax by estima-
tim if it finds the taxpayer'% aconrvt books unreliable.

However, this Court finds he Tax Appeal Commssion's decision arbitrary
because it may exercise the power veted in it by Article 56 of Proc. No. 173 of
1961 only under certain ¢crAitlkao. It may increwe the tax if the TnIalnd Reve-
nue Department claims tha it is too low; it mar reduce the tax if the tax-
payer proves that the asesment was too high, and it may annul the asseamuent
if it l proved ta the appellant Ad not earn anything. fit uder no edroMn-
stnies may it increaec the assessment on its own motkon. Such a decision is
oomparable to condemning a perion who appealed from a sentence of ten years
imprisonment to deatl.

For the above reasns the decision given by the Tax Appeal Commision
on August, 1964, is quashed. The arppellant shall pay the tax asseed by the
Itahd Revenue Department. The parties shall bear their own costs. but the
respondent shall pay court fees according to receipt.

A copy vf this deision shall be sent to the Exeenuioc Office.
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LABOUR RELATIONS BOARD

EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION OF JOS. HANSEN & SOEHINE v.

305 HANSEN & SOEWNE

Re: The diminal of MESFIN DEMkSSIE

Labour law - B-urde of proof in uion for rewament An. 30(e) Noc. No-
2l4 of 1963.

Cl procedure - Burdan of proof - Labow, RWations Board,

Aedmn by the enpoye' aodatie of the xwpoudeat company to hare F fmmer e-
ploye of the company reinstad to his job. The employees' assce n alleged Oat the a-
pikyaa bd beea &&i bed tae of hig mentbeddp in the masodaticit and tmt tho di,-
misul therefore was mnahiul under Art 30(c) Proc. No. 210 of 196

Yfeld: The respondent company Is ordered to reinstate the employee.

IE an ation to have an employee reianoted on tie groad tht he ba been disme
for being a member of the employees' assoeation, contrary to Art. 30(c) oe. No. 220
of 1963. where the employee is a member ad 6entay of the smodmtn, the aetoan may
not bo Aiasnjee the po'nd tha te employee b hiled to submit pmof in pppo-t
of him allmtiom

_faukarum 22, 1957 E.C. (October 2, 1964 O.C.) - MemEr of the Board:
Binfr Tirie Shumiye, Blatta Kifle Igzi Yihdigo, At* Yilna Haln:- The
employees association of ins. Hansen & Sochne (Eth.) Ltd., lodged with this
Board am application dated Yly 14, 1964 under File No. 5,/111-29/56 in which
it i. s ted -that the employer. Jw. Hansen & Soehne, Gt--t served a ltter, of
diaeharge on its employee, Ato Mesfin Demisie, when he came hack from
Kampala, where 'he had attended a training seminar in the field of "lbour
Relationf". After that the employer transerred bim to different sectiow and
complained that Le was mot capable of handling the work and that he did not
co-operate with the employees. Finally, the employer dismissed hini contrary
to Axtkle 30(c) of the Labour Relations Proclamation Proc. No. 210 of 1963.
The applicant thereore petitioned the Board to examine the matter and order
the return of the employee to his post.

As per intructions isued to the employer, Jos. Hansen & Soehne, the re-
spomdem submitted a written reply dated August 5, 1964, inserted in File No.
5/1/11-31/56, and also made an oral statement as follow: The reason for the
discharge of Ato Mesfin Demissie ih evident from his persona file, bfoao whoh

The dscidon of the Supreme Imperial Court on appeal from the Labowu Relatioms
Board'e decision appears at p. 259.
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it ea be seen that he failed to co-oyerate with the other employees or with
hi" immediate smpervisor As a reult he oceasionaly was %wned, bmt he did
not impuove. Furtlennore, when Ato Mesfin was preparing to leave for Kamn-
pals he was requested by the company to park in the companys garage the
vehicle which he had bought from the coxup any on credit and for which he had
not paid the fug price, but he did nut comply with that request. It appears also
that he was transerred to the Simens Seatm, where he was unable to meet
the requiranent, of the work. The employer concluded its submxnsion hy adding
that the aemployee was working in the "Sheba Chb" la;e at night at a time
when he had to ret as a resukt of which he came late to work and was pa ly-

the operation of the whole section, whch gave ample rewo for h".iis-
ndasaL The employn asserted that she-e being the reasons for his discharge,
hi" being a key member of the masoiation had notzig to do with the steps
taken by the company.

The Board then adjourned the case six times in order to study the merits
of the matter and to decide.

At the hearing on Augut 14, 1961, the Board examined the written and
oral submiakns of both parties and ordered the employer Lo wbmit to the
Boad on August 25, 1964, all docAumentary proof in support of its defence.

On the hearing date of August 25, 1964, the employer submtted the follow-
ing doeamentary evidence lo the Board.

1. The lotter dated December 27. 1962, adressed to dhe employee, refers
to a previous letter dated December 4 and notifies the employee of his dia-
minm from his work s of February 28, 1963, for being absent from hie job
many tianea

I The letter dated November 8, 1963, addressed to the employee, is a
warming letter in which he was notified concerning his working at te "Sbeba
Club" dring Lae hours and in which he was sold to sop that work or he
would he discharged.

3. The letter dated November 19, 196%3, addressed by Ato Mesfin Demisie
to the company in reply to the lettr wnoned in item 2 above, gives an ex.
pisl to the effect that oe has to work overtime in order to improve his
livin sAn~dar&

4. The letter dated Dwember 3, 1963, addressed to the empoyee, i man
additional warning letter askidg him to quit Ii work at the "Sheba Cub"

£ The letter dated February 17, 1964, addressed by the ompxmy to Ato
MIesh is a letter in whtEh the employee was asked to bri g and park htis cur
in rthe compaWs garage until he returned from Kawpnal

& The l daed April 15, 1964, sent by .to Medin from Kampa to
the ompamy, is a letter iM which he explaied the hmportance of his taking
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to the bubness of the company and said that the car in question was kept b7
his uncle in good cmodition.

7. The letter dated May 29, 1964. addressed to the employee, k a otter by
which the company dkecharged Ato Meafin as from July 31, 1964,

& Then by a letter dated July 6, 1964, the company told the employee
that he was transerred to the Simeis Section and would work there until he
improved his conduct; it further informed him that his dismiisal as of July
31, 1964, was cancelled pending further consideration by the company until
August 31, 1964.

The Board then granted a number of adjourmnents to permit the employer
to produce any other documentary proof or witnews in this matter, and final-
ly the employer offered as its witness Mr. Keller, chief of one of the seeiioni of
the company. The eirployec objected to I114 testimony of this witness, saying
tint the witness w- hii ,adversary and wai one of Ihe reasons for liki fli,.iarge.
The Boad, having in mind i-ti ability to ,eigh the evilnce of this witnefsf,
allowed him to give the Udlowing sworn -talemen.

The witness stated in .iort that he came to knuw Alo Mefin when Alo
Mesfin was working uindvr him at the Stores Dlp;,rimint. Ie said that, al-
though Ate Mesfin was co-operative in iIw beginnii.i' he later engaged in bad
conduct which was not in Line with the compauy's rules, such as coming late
to work, being a had example to lhc other eiplryee . and disagreeing with his
workmates. The witveAs further -tated that Ata 34e-4in wa4 given written and
oral wprn g concerning these matters, but that hr dii not improve hit
conduct or dis-ciplne himself.

"illen the employer informed the B,,ard that it had no other documenit
or witnesses to 1e heard in this ease. The Board asketd Ato Mesfin !f he wanted
to produce witneses on 1is part, and he said that hr wouhl nat produce wit-
nesses nor submit documentar- evidence since the evidence trl litted by the
employer had provedl hi case.

Being aware tlit it is tihe duty Df the Board to bring the emlJovcr and
the employee together to seule their differences amicably whout se&i the
intervention of this Board, variou adjournments were given in the hope of
such a solution, and both parties were repeatedl- advised to setile the matter
by themselves. But the parties told the Board that the- could not reach any
agreement and asked the Board for a decision. Accordingly, the Board examin-
ed the final msbmisions of both parties, dated September 23 aml 28, 1964, and
hereby gives the f(llowing decision.

1. 'Because the applicant, Ato _Me-fin, ih a member and secretary of the en-
ploye&e association, the Board cannot grant the cmployer's request that this
matter bpe closed on the ground that the emnpleyee ha, failed to prove his aD-
legation that he was dismissed only for being a memuber of the employees' as-
sociat3on.5
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2. The docments (Exhibits 1-g9 are kettcrs by whith the employer dis-
charged the employee for working at the Sheba Club at nigla-taic; for not
being on good terms with hLt sucrvisor, and workmates; for coming late to
work; and for having failed to keep the car in the compat.y's garage. In the
Board's opinion, the said letters do not con~titut. good reasons for the em-
ployee's dismissal and, therefore. they are not considered uffiert evidence
that the dismnissa was justified.

With regard to the q(e1 tio, of the time that the employee is sad to
have wasted, the employer, although having beet a-&i to produce,
cannot present the timr-book to prove .-o. The employer ao faik-d
to prove that aay amount had been edvraed from tie aployec% &ry- for
coming to work late. The employer was again a-ked -to prove by a medical
certificate that the employee has nu-ed certain damage to the company's work
by having been ill and coming late to work as a result of working at the Sheba
Club late at night, but the employer faded to produce any such evidenoce. The
vwiployea was asked to al s its wltncaes employees of the company other
titan Mr. Keller to prove that the employee was not on good terms with hi-s
workmates, but the employer said that it had no other witnewes, The Board
cannot rely on the evidence given by Mr. Keller as io the conduct of the em-
ployee or his coming late to work, siuve Mr. Keller, in his own ststtftft, ad-
witteti that although he was she employee's immediate 6upervisor, be has not
kept any record of the alleged bad conduct or takev any step against the em-
ployee at the time. The employer on its part cannot produce &ny other evi-
dence to show that the ezmployee was discharged for god cause.

3. Having examined time documtents 5ub)Jited by the employer and the
employee, the Board has concluded that the differences between the di-puting
parties arose at the time the employees' a--ocation wae formed and their dir-
agreement became worse when the emnployee began his preparation to leave
for Kampala ior training in the field of Labour Relation!. Considering the
fact that the employer transferred the employee to a new techniacal section and
then complained of his inability to cope with the work before be. was given
adeqnate training; jmd considering the fact that the employer discharged the
employee three days after le returned from KampaL- and without good
reason; and considering the fact that one of the reasns -for the dimissal of
the employee was that he failed to produce for safekeeping the ear he had
purchased on credit, the Board is of the opinion that none of these grounds
constitute good cause for the discharge of the employee and that the employer
has treated the employee's case unfairly.

4. Therefore, the Board is of the opinion that the employer has discharg-
ed the employee withou good cais, which at i, contrary to Articl 30i c)
of the Labour Relations Proclamation, Proe. No. 210 of 1963, which slates
"that no employee shall be disharged for being a mesnber of an employees'

soeiaton withou good au e". We therefore have decided that the employee
should be reinstated and that he is entitled to all of his previous rights.
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TAX AFPPEAL COMMISSION

MULUGETA AYELE v. THE INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT

Tanntioa,'

On appeal from the Ialnd Revenue Dcpartmea's ssessment of the appelmats' incotm
tx liability.

Held: A&eant incresae to EI11,12SO.

flamle 29, 1.956 E.C. IAuguwt 5. 1964 G.C.A: Mcmber of the Conuisis-
sion: Ato Haile Leul Hahte Giorgia, Captain Eyati, Gehre Hawarial. Ate As-
Sefa flawaz, Ato WoWk Amanue, Ao Negga Fant-a Haj. A-bubaker Sherif:-
When arked how much profit he made on a "quintal" (1000 kg;.) the ap-
pe]&nt answered that it vari,d fro m E$ 104) to E$ 0.75. But, he added, not even
that, heCa4e there were times when he .od at a lo,,s. Anyhow, he said, his
expenses and profit were faithfully recorded in his books, and the Inland Re.
venme Dcpartment rejected the accounts he kept so as not to include his expens-
es and thereby lower the a4s-csment.

The I nad Revenue Departmenf.4 defence was that aside from the
E$4,23M400 worth of sales shown in hi hooks, the appellant had sold E.42,536
worth of grain and flour to A. Mikos, E6935215 worth of the same ilett to P.
Sarria, $256,137.05 worth of grain and flour to the As.oiated Oil Factories and
E$41,800 worth of grain and flHour to to Woube Makonnen. In support of it.
allegations it sub mined the list of these sales to the Commission, The appellht
said that he had no furtber evidence to introduce and requested a decision on
the basis of the evidence already, iTtroduced. Alter due deliberation the Com-
mission di-*poed of the matter a. follows:

"Though the Inland Revenue Department rejected the accounts kept by
the appellant, there was no coatroversy as to the income. It has9 been establih.
ed that the yearly sale was E$J4,390,137, and at the rate of 15% the appellant's
profit amount to E$SS852.%S. Now pursuant to the power vested in this Com-
mission by Article 56 of Proc. No. iTJ of 1961, we bare rai-ed the tax to be
paid by the appelant t- ES14.212,50, the amount he deposited when he lodged
the appeal to be included therein."

The decision the 1ih Court on appeial from the Tax Appeal CommilpuoM, e ed
appers at p. 340,
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ARTICLES
THE PEMALL SYS'IT.M OF ETHIOPIA

By

Stevea Lowenaste
Faculty 04 Law, Hails Seaa I Univcakty

I. The Lea Setting
Before the advent of the seventeenth century, the penal Jaw of Ethiopia

was primarlly a muix of diverse customary practices, although both the
Churc, coucernag moral matte, and at times, an Empero, at other times,
more localized kings eafoced what might be termed pena .anctions woncern-
ing thoe watt m dAirectly aiectiLg their power.' No integateA body of pena
ierilation ezdisted, howevse, until some time in th seveusetah century when
the "'Fetha Nagast" or -Law of the Kings" was introduaed into Eti*opia.

The J-etha Nagast ie a 6ophticated compilation of legal presziptiona
concerning both reliiou and decular mattes written in approximately the
thiteenth century in Egypt as a guide for a Christian population living withiu
Moslem boiety.) Originally writte- in .rah and incorporating law Irom the
Old and iNew Tetaamezu togeLher %ith Roman, Canon and some MosLem pre-c-pts aW the proceedings oi the early counciL of Nicaea and Autiob1  it

was tranalated in Ethiopia into G'ez, We amient Ethiopic language, and ap-
plied throughouL Christian areas of the country by the Churnz. 5 As i orm-

This artad is appsimg concrrely im Mincr c, L). P-a' 57as of Arica 11965'
1. The Etiopian urnhodox Chmrc, tinded in the fourth cenry on %he datai, of

ainr Mark, i Lbo Esabliac Chure of th6 Epirc. Art. L26, avised Cenaknion of
i95S. in them period of L.hivpian Lary, the empire was reatricted to tim cetal &ad
porth fl higbW*ds wKhich were almost entirely Chrilti Ti 7y* howver, the cowry
is much xpandd aud incadms Largj MosLcm mud pajgam popalaxions. Sa ALt Prkau,
The Got'macn* al Etiopia 11 5. L 1948).

2. k'rgm the fall of the Axut kingdom, FAhiopia hian ory has vacillated heawe OenUA.
uisd ,VUntirt Wezmig Jrm a aWital cLty and it. ruling &nPrror, and im Conamni

re-emergence of locale -d kiagm and centers ul power. The EmPeror ire"ivee, rea
today, the Ambaric LLtle Ut _1eg0ua Nn t meana; W&iug ol &Dag. Sin 'b.
Lhronicle of the Emperor, ZnR Ysaofh t41&414681-, 5 Etlhiopia O wr L2 (1961);
The Chromicle of Satds MLrymn (1468-1471 . 6 Etio ia Obamnr 63 (1M); am
more genentCOly. Ptrbin, op. Cit. t 69 fil, 153 U.; R. Pakhburst, Ec0oac HMissr 4
Ethiopia 119 it, (1l91).

3. The Feeha Neasi is reputed by Ethiopia trdition to have been wrimen by "
Uuwdred Sasc,". that i&, the Scion Met4, the 318 Father of the Chrch. 5e GrWren,
ltroduction, Le Code hai de rfmpn JEtDiopis (Centre Fraipi de Droit Comp ,

19S9); Amhari and English translation, I 1. JErt L- 101. 267 (1%9).
4. Perhain, op. cit. at 139

5. The Fetha Na Ia s5till evailahle only in Cc 'z axecep for a HMig tn*mlaia i
ItaLian published Lu Naples in 1936 by the scholar, Iazio GuidL Am n tralationA
by Abb Paalo, Teadna, Dr. Pol Sc, Dr. Ju, is prawnlhh bing Prmaw d unde Iii

auopie 9f th. Facv* o 14w. Hail& Se16. I Unira7ky.
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won in early criminal legislation, the penal seeions of ti Fetha iagast tend
to blend with the religiits cast of the entixe work.) Aevetihelc3, the concepts
of penal liability set out in the law were quite advanced for their time.

The Fetha Nat together with customary law particuarly La non-Chri-
Lian arCs of the Empre remained the applicable penal ldW of £LLiOpia untiJ
November 2, 1930, the day of the coronation of Haile Sellaasie 1, when the
first modern, codified law, the Penal Code of 1930, was promulgated. The new
Penal Code, unlike the Fetha Nagat set out prccise punishmentb fo epecili-
caiy defined crimems. Punihment was a*swsed in relation to title aind weahit,
and the individual personaJity and motives of the oflender. rlet m*ot Xigorous

puniaihnentt were meted out to OffendCrs 0 t llte an" wealth whil.c decrea-

tngly severe penalties were provided for 1hos whose crime were atribut-
able to "ljawlein, "'prid& , "envy", "treacery, "re cug. inemperance,
qureaomefles, "caxelei~ens&', anl -bullying . 1-u ktnal ante ol 19U was

said to have been based upot the kEthia .Naga,, an a.-eratioa quite ncmc.sar)

b. ihe ketha au gslt 1. composed ol twlo parL the Iasi deaing with reliFious manm the
becond uith , iL ilIa iisJcafy rekipouti uaLure o Use work pe-resiles eVen the Civil
sctions a6 nBuy be seen by the: lohlowbig chspter heading. XL Vi - -rhe Punighdmen
ReAseved tor 4e *ho Iefnincs Ut tle igha God, bklaapheane biM and Wor4ijps Odi-"
an4 XiU - -'0t = de and 1W Loxporai and pkrataa En a nLr

7. "V26 concepLs ot intent =od peglijence are rendered by the Fnam Dagn s as Ioutowa
ieslhp. XLVl .-

"'?434 JA Concerning one 'ho hia no intenion to kill or to heat another, his
iWention, ji 3ar, being directad to ibh killing ci a wdd animul or the btatui 0i U

beas. It suck an iadividuad happens to kw a hun- being, the consideraton o1
his "5e JS J.JG twO p.s- '-le Us64 part c4MLQItr the kiLLr who ,nOws Urnt an

uaidmt may oeux as whe one shoot5 an arrow at a bird or a wild animal that
has in among people xn the middle ol town. Lin wan, 4ince hn. man in tenuon was

noL o kill a parson, ... 41Bal ±ke jupdW a4 one who kited invojxt riJy .. and bia guilt
is l es 1isa-n one who murdera another, 1ujilar cases are tose invoirra toppin4

walls, il-natlued i inesLEUasLs which IL, 'outee and camels which kick ancd oxeU
which wu" people by ohe of horns when tha owner does not.take due care or
pnnilde proper warn i . lhe Moiaic law at the end of l a pzr corrpepniing
to Abseha.6 luriber pro-ides a 6nadar punumanM 11 e 'a.ne who dt a we-L Ja 1he.
Wtreet wihoat covering it or who make stmps for external use without buildip a
railing. The seetnd part cOncerns people who do noL know alnt they can canse death,

Is O ic who, with intention to beat a beant, Learts a man aceidentaily whom he did

not bee or shoots in a deaert or lets n wall fal upon someone hinkig tha it was
stroung The punishment o the man who heats or shoots is to be exiled; the moan who
bad no ill-.nstared slave or dangerous beasts nor was the well in thLe greet nor Steps
delapidaced has no responability beyond giving the servant or the bo sts to the
relatives of Lhe injured person?' Trans, Abbe Panlos Tudor.

& The following represantative provisions among the CoddS genMral prineiples ell fo
auhority not only the Fethfa Nagast but the Bible itwelt'

4)S. Ow Lord ham &ad in the Gpel that be who knmm much dbafl be punsbed
much but he who knows lttle shall be puish littl (SL Luke 12:47).

16. The Three Huntred, knowing tha it is not right to punish accordang to the
eat Of Lhe 'Mwon bmi according to tbe am out, of nmder9znahg, hae
dislnguished between a sentene pmed on a ed, a d'unken pemeu, a mad.
man and a forgsul person and the aeenre pas se on a prown pers. n of
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for its publc aceptWce at the time; 41 crmpar-ou of the two laws, however.
shows considerable departure, prrticularly in ihc Special Pars of 1ite penal
Code which specifically prescribed each crime aird its penalty. Ahhough the
Penal Code of 1930 was considerably more sophisticated than the earlier Fetha
Nagast, it remained rather vague and formalitic, lacking well defihed general
principles and a comprehensive approach to the disposition and treatment of
offenders.

It became apparent in the 1940",, after the liberation of Ethiopia, and
with the enactment of a number of proelamation' in the penal area, tiat a
new, comprehensive penal code to meet the modern needs of developing Ethi-
opia would have to be drafted. Professor Jean Gravcm, Dean of the Faculty
of Law aud President of the Court of Cassatio in Geneva, Switzerland 'Was
eom itseioued to draft such a penal code. Work waa begun in 1954; an Avant-
projet in French was presented by Profes-or Graven to the Codificatica Com-
misioc whioh was composed of distinguished Ethiopians and foreigners, and
aftr cmmiderable discussion and the molding of a final text, the Code was
tranlated into Amharic and English and prewcted to Pariament, The new
,Code went from Parliament to His Imperial Majesty for approvaL was
pmomulgated on July 23, 1957 and came into force on May 5, 1958.

The Penal Code ia composed of 820 aricles contituting both a Penal
Code and Code of Petty Offenses. The Code is a modern, advanced law which
draws upon the legal tradition of Ethiopia" while incorporating many of the
most xrcen innovatism in continental systems. Clearly, the primany foreign
source of the Code is the Swiss Penal Code of 1937, together with the pre-
1957 Swiss jurisprudenceX' There are, o course, ,eond ary soureei primarily

lull uande inrdaa, end epcordingly the cde is meant Ka agree with she Fsha
Nasgwt" (CL FeL Nag, P. 47, p.303).

9. Amaric and English are the official lungaages of the Codes mad -o the Negarit Gas ta.
The Amharic text, however, is the controllins law in casc of discrepancy. Arm 125 Rev.
Caitudtion of Ethiopia, Proec. No. 2 of 192 G.C Ster. 22. The original texts o both the
Penal and Civil Codes are in FrenEk The dlfirculties of interpreting and reconciling
three linguistic texts can, I am sure, be readily imagined.

10. The legal tradions of Ethiopia that have been retained by the Code arm primarily tho
dmterrent and expiazive funetons ol puniehmuen the death penalty and flogging. A
num er Of Special Part offense and *everal geteral principle., ench as npenaao%
mimavk of law, and aggravating and extenuating circ=amsnces although not by
any meanS unamiliar in EUKepe, draw als opon Ethiopian tradition. Graven, op. ci. at
27 ., Eqg. Iran, at 288 ff.; se aLso J. GravAn, "Venr nnNouveau Drolt Pial Ethiopica:
de Is Plus Ancienne i la Plus RHiente Legislation du Monde" a Revue Inrernaianal de
Crimnclog eft ca Police Techmique 25029 (1954); J. Graven "LEhiople Moderne
a a Codification dx Nouveau Droit" 72 Revue Plnei Suiase 397-407 (1957).

11. After rarefl comparison of the General Parts of the Ethiopian ad Swis Pea4 Codes
in Frme-h, it is quite clear thet the Ethiopian Code is grounded upon the Swim.
Departures are minimal mad can usaally be traced to the poitions of Swiss treatims
awl judprudasce. See F. Zurcher, Code Fiwd Stdse, txposd des Motifs de FAwsnt-
prjus (FPmech usualation A. Gautier. 190); P. Looz, Comantzaire a do& P&Aas
Sums 1942) ; Thormana and van Ovrrhack .schweUriskss Snfagsmutbuh (940);
and Rafter, Lehrbnwh des Schweiezriwshn Srafrehia: AUpnwdhr Tea (l M).
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the Frmeh Penal CodQe of 1810 with respect to general format,2 the Ynr~av
Penal Code of 1951 i relation to miitary offenses, and more genera&ly the
Codes of Norway (1902), Italy (1930), Brazil (1940), and Greece (I 9 50).-s

Aside from notes taken during the disuasions of the Codification CoM-
Lui.sion" ' thexe is virtually no legislative history for the Penal Code. The
drafter has not made availalle any tracvaux preparatoires that may exi"t [lr
ha he written an e-xplication de tene; the records of Parliament are for the
most part similarly unavailable. Questions arise as to how ambiguous pro-i-
-ions within the new Code should Be interpreted. Artile 2 provides that in-
terpreration -hall be in accordance with the "apiit" , "legislative intent" and
-purpote&: uf the Code. _idc froui vcU-uauvpted tenets of code iaterpretation
and textual analysis,' the queAtion remains as to whether Swi treati-ses and
jurisprudence should be eon*idercd, in those instancs in which the Swine
provision is is clearly the sourc, of the Ethiopian, as quasi-le&is'he in'tent for

purposes of determiuLun Lhe weaning vi an article within the Ethiopian Code.
Although the spectrum uf olnaion runs Ironm complete adoption of Swis juris.
prudence, if not with binding efrect at least with persusaive effect, to total di-
'egard of pomaihe Swiss soures, the writer belevc- that a middle position i- both
posaible and tiuund. In iar -bence of legiilative history and ulticial guidance
wit-h respect to the use of 5wiss material, if it appears froM ompa.-inuu of
the relevant provisions, that the Swi-s Penal Code was dearly the &ource of
Ihe Ethiopian, the meating atributed to Lue S iss provision sbould be atLri-
buted Io the Ethiopian provision unless souad reasons relating to Ethiopian
legal development or specific -ncds of the country can be given to justify dc
parLure from what can be sazumed to hiave bcen the dralter'a and, therefore,
a, there are few available debates, the legidature's intent In a sexist this would

create a preumption i favor oi pre-i'6S Swiss interpretation rebuttable by
rioSSoni going to the different lcgal anid ,ocial needs of Ethiopda. Such a pai-

Lu would alow for itnmc degree Li eertainy of int0rpretaton together with
icjutcui of po~sible judicial arhitrarinesb, ai- yet for the quite different hisory
and current development of Switzerland and Ethiopia. Perhaps an example
will ae helpful Article 29 of the ELhiopian Penal Code conernng impo-Lhii
v" permits a judge to reduce puni.shment if au offense can be said to hav±

been-b - lutely imposble". Tie meaning oi te word, "aholutly impo.-
ibl&- is unclear. There is no ,t:giliative hi~to on the subject and rather thau

12. The tri.platite division of the French PNal Coe into offenses, mdemeaaoo and
.coa.avgntions has been abandoied in the Ethiopmia Code for a simpler bi-panitc
division iuto penal ohfeu ui and petty offense.

13. P. Graven., An Intodclion o Ethiopiaon Criminl Low 4 t.1961$. A strong srgumeut
Los been made by Mr, S. Tedefchi in a book to be pl.hlhed in 195 that the Italian
penal Code ir an imporLtnt European sOrce.

14. Them notes were taken hy .M. Philippe Graven, the -On of the dr sfter, in Firnch and
are EL yet unpublishe&l

iS- S" Knrscvnowics, "Statutor) tn~rrprrtuiion in Edbiopix, 2 1. Us. L. 5 t1(964j.
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allow judge. simply to create meaning for the term, it is sauggested that pre.
1967 Swim -ou rces shuld be conslted if simflar language is nied in the Swis
Code. The words "absDlument impossible" do appear in the relevant Swis
aztkle,6 amd after eonaultitg the Swim jurisprudence and treatises,7 one learns
that "ahsouteW s set off against "relative" iinposeib]lity with certain types of
cases falling within each category. It i7 maiutained that the Swiss interpreta-
lion of these words should be adopted unless good reasoos to the cocmrtarv exist.
Now it may be felt in Ethiopia, despite the objective hnpoWtility of an of-
fense, that an individual who attempts to commit an offense and is prevented
by an absolute inpossaiility of which he had no knowledge., Li subjectively
quite as dangerous as one who, through better fortune, is able to complete his

oltens. Further, it may be thought that it la quite nccestary in fostering tile
development of rehabilitation ia Ethiopia to treat such indnVrdtLZ in the satme
manner a ii they had oompl-tod the offense. These ieanom, would militate
for a very narrow interpretation cd "absolute" to limit use of wihat amounts to
a partial defense of impossibility. Such reasons wouli oilset the presumption
in favour of Swiss jurisprudence and allow for flexibility within a rapidly
changi"g legal iystem.

The theory behind the Codes enactment was to have both a nationally
umifying force ard a guide for the progressive devei.)mint of the E thioliau
people. I, however a code of law is distant from prevailing social values, it
may rcmauto a large exteat unapplied and *erc to unAdemine the .ery valuci
bejng sought.18 The question arises, therefore, as to how the codes may be
brought into c.loser relationahip with develing social values. The incnption
of the now Faculty of Law is quite impoxtant in this respec Within ten to
fiftee yers a good number of weE-qualified lawyers wito have been trained
in the theory of their own codes and the problems inherent in their applica-
tion will be produced. Thee men will staff ministerial legal positions, the
courtt, a growing bar and the university law teaching staff. They will help
immensely in populriing the new law and seedng to its application, but this
will not be eno h. Contrary to practice on the Continent, legiElative com-
mittees eharged with the redrafting of the codes will have to be constantly at
work to keep the codes abreast of a rapidly developing society-. Furilcr, a
balanced position ohould be worked out with respect to judicial interpretation

16, Art. 23, Code Pnta SumA.
17. See Swiss somrces in footnote 12 supra; ad RO 76 IV 153, JT 1950 74; R0 78 IV 145,

JT 1953; Re 83 IV 132, JT 1958 2; M. Waiblinger, "La Tentative, I1" Fiches Juridiques
Saias, No. 1201, Oct 1967.

18. M1any of the conczepts incorporated within the Code arc flew to Ethiopia, in particUlar,
the ideal of rehabilitaiion which pervades the Code, the provisions rcncernina the
trvesent of jrnailma, consent to offeuses, probatLon, conditional release sad numuerous
Spedal Part offenses. Other principles sach ans tho e governipg jurisdiction, attempt,
prticipation. gull responsibility and concurrence of offenses are complex and not yet
widely e3UpreCsaed.
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9 f the codes. There must be sufficient discretion to allow accommodation to
changing ways, partacularly with roopect to foreign-invired law, and yet, sufi.
cieat certainty and trucLture to allow for prediction of legal consequences and
prevention of potential arbitrariness on the part of judges. Through these
meam it i hoped tha the new codes of Ethiopia wiAl in time, become inert-
asirgly relaed to funtonbg imtitutos and reomnsive lo the changinug needs
of the country.

IL The Purposes of Punishment Within the Penal System

Until recently retribution and deterence seemed to dominate penal
philosophy in Ethiopia. The Fetha -Nagast had already to some extent moved
beyond a rudimentary use of the -lex talionis" by partially individualizing
pnshment to fit the pesonl guilt of the offender, but had retained a nuber
of rather crude punisbmentA and a large element of retributive theory. The
Penal Code of 1930 further individuahzed puniahment by relating it to the sub-
jective factors of intent, motive and personal status, yet there was no expreis_ed
interegt in the reform of criminab. There wa, however, in this earlier Code
considerable concern with the welfare of injured parties. Article 18 of the
general principles might well be studed by many modemn penal legislators:

If there be a poor man who has no money with which to pay a fine
to the court and damages to the injured person on a*count of abuse,
assault or ierious injury, the judge shall pay the money to the injur-
ed person from the fines which be keeps as a apecial fund and shall
imprison the peron who caused the injury and make him work and
so cause him to pay the damages and fine. But the Government is
under no obligation to pay from any other source than the money
from fines which is kept,

Although the earlier emphasis on retribudon i. beginning to ehange to-
day, certain trongly retributive intitutions remain, the moot obvious of which
is flogging. Mutilation had been &iontlinued a number of years ago; flogging
haN however, been retained in the Penal Code of 1957." The drafter had ex-
cluded flogging from his original Avant-projet, but the Codification Commis-
sion and Parliament reintrxluced the penalty. The strongest arguments given
in it behalf were that it is in harmony with traditions of punishment, that its
use is rest icted to very repugnant crimes and that it has a strong deterrent

19. Flgging wn ahe an enmncrated punishment ia the Penawl CQde of 1930, but with the
proiviso in Art. 3 (pL 1);

The sentenca of flogging is till in tile with a few other govenmnnt ThO it 10
cntairly our purposa that the isnlice ol fo[g ng s all n the future be ablished
in our country, for the pr-ent we have sdridy reerve the stntence of ltos&in
as it bm hitherto een adminmtered, for the pwulnnent of those who have mnm-
xined some prmt fie wieh yet do nrot demn'v aenteue oF atk
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effect.2 0 After much debate in Parliament it was finaly included within the
Code as Article l20A2h and applied cely in instances of Aggravated Theft
(Art. 635(3)) and Aggravated Robbery (Art. 637(l)). The Mnficton of flog-
gig is limited to meale ofeuderg between the ages of eighteen and fifty and
may not e eed forT lashm s to be carried out under medical aupervision; the
ffogging may be ntapped at any time that the doctor cousiderm health to be in
jeopardy. A decree was issued in 1961 extending the p1ni.shment of flogging
to seven, other offenses which the decree categorizes a2 "offenses
to the disturbance off publie opinion,"= The decree states that the High Coart
may PubstAitrte logging for the penalty provided and that it is; to be inflicted
in aecordaee with Article 120A, but not to exceed thirty la1hes.

Capital ptmishment ha also been retained by the new Penal Code. The
Code provides that it shall be executed by banging and may, in the diseretion
of the court, be carried out in public to set an example to othrz (ArL 116).
In the past, tradition -and publie sentiment in Ethiopia have tended to congider
murder a family matter to be disposal of either by payment of "blood monev"
or revenge on the perpetrtor, often in the same manner in which he had
killed his victim. These feelings were so strong that it has been reported tha
after mactment of the 1930 Penal Code, a member of the mutrdered ma,,'
f nmfly was allowed1 in a prescribed place, to pull the trigger which carried out
the court's .gentence of death0 It mirt be noted, however, that the death
sentence may not he inificted on persons under the age of eigieen or of limit-
ed -responsibility (Art. 318), and be1th traditionally and under Artide 59 of
The Revised Conatitution of 1955, no sentencx of death can be exeuted without
the confirmation of the Emperor. Aco-rdiog to the Prisn Statistic s of 1956,
E. C. (1963-64 G. C.), 977 persons were held in prison under sentence of death
while only thirty-nine denth santence were executed. Althagh this may pa-ni.
ally he dne to inefficiency in obtarning confirmatiora, the more likely reason
is the quite traditional leniency of the Emperor in the use of his pardoln and
amnesty powera.s

Although retribution and particularly detexrenoe remin qaite prmounc-
ed public values today, he new laws are moving toward more modem and

20. Proei-verba] o1 the Codificatio Commfmion. April 9, 1964 C.C. p. 3; Preceedtin of
the Senate, Han]* 2, 1949 C. (July , 1957 G C.) final rneolaton, Hanle 8, 1949 KC.
(Juiy 15. 1957 C.C.).

2L It is the only artide with an 'A- indicsitng Parlimmenutry indulaieit
2L Decree No. 45 of 1961 G.C. Under Art. 92 of the Revised Constituaton of 1955, dac'ee

havdtg the fet of law may be passed by His Imperial Majesty dmone withoat action
by Parlanment. Art. 92 prgviia fhat this ij to be done only in 'camses of emnrgency that
arise *hen the Chamberm are not sfttlng?' Parliament has the power To approve or diap.
prove decresa in teir next swsdon, bat has not o ascud on this ecree. It preMnnbly.
tberefore, retains its fme as tw.

23. Perham, up, C*. of 142 f.
K4. Annual Report of the Prisn Deputmen, Mhdiry of Interior. See ten accompanying

uate 33. inlr. with respett to the Emperor's power of pardon and auesty,.
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humane disposition of offenders. The Revi*ed Constitution of 19.55. among
vher protections for criminal defendants, prVides tit-"punishment is per-

sonar' and that "no one shall be sbjected to cruel and inhuman punishment"
(Arts. 54 and r7), The Penal Code of IMS7 introduces the concept of rehabili-
tation in-to Ethitpia while also retaining deterrence as a baaic principle. His
Imperl Maesry's Preface to the Code statea:

. . .New concepts, not only juridicat but also those contributed by
the sciences of sociology, poychology and, indeed penology, have been
developed and must be taken into consideration in the elaboration of
any criminal code which would he inspired by the principles of justi-
ce and liberty and by concern for the prevention and suppression of
crime, for ttle welfare and, indeed, the rehabilitation of the individual
accused of crime. Punis hment cannot be avoided since it acts as a
deterrent to crimes, as, indeed, it has been sil. "one who witnesses
the punishment of a wrongdoer will become prudent." It will 4erve as
a lesson to prospective wrornr-doers.

Article 1. setting out the object an] prpose of the Code, also stresses both
rehabilitation and deterrence as the underlying purposes of punishment.

Numnerou articles of the Code are de sqne to implemerbt he new eon-
Pep of rehabilitation. The judge is vetu brord discretion in his choike of
penslty" and is specifically cautioned by Article 86 to calculate sentences in the
following mantner

The penalty shall be determined according to the degree of inFlivdual
guilt, taking into account the dangerous disposition of the offender,
hi antecedents, motive and purpose, his personal eircumstances and
hi standard of education- as well as the gravtw of his offence and the
circumstances of its commission.

The criteria above enumrnrated go directly to rehefflht'tkn of the of-
fender. The Code urovides for suspmed sernee, probation and conditional
release and statre in word that catch much of k- new spirit: "conditional re-
lease mlast be regarded as a means of Ytorm and soial reinstatement" (Art.
206), The Co", further .ets ou t 'pecia]ize penalties for juveniles designed
for their reformt ' and provisions for the eonfinement of irresponsible person
for indefinite duration, although provision is made for judicial review (A.
136). Treatment for an indefinite period allows the princple. of rehabilitation
ful] play, unlike ordinary penalties which emphasize, if anything, deterrence,
as they are graded solely on the basis of leglative dotermiuation of the

E5. Svc text acccmpnyinkg noL 29- 32, infra.
26. $m t=n Aemnyng motci 45 i. bin
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se rionmmm of the crime. a man ready for release b eore the set number of
yema must remain confined; one likely to recommit hi, crime nmnt be released
when im inuber of years expires. It must b6e remembered, however, that
both rehabilitation and deterrence are stated purposes of punishment and may
at timee conf-ict with each other.

Firs steps have now been taken toward applying the rehabilitative pro-
visions of the new Penai Code; Ia& year the first prisoners were gven condi-
tional release. Some diffimlties have arisen, however, due to differences in
approach between the Ministry of Interior. controlling the prisons, andA the
_Ministry of Justice, controlling the courts. This divison of responnibility for
the courts an d for the prnons also raises other ssues. Pre-sentence rports
prepared for judges by the police remain in court files; the prison
acministration &s given access to the type of sentence and numnber of rears

imposed, but n*ot to the full background of The offender. Pot-sentence classM-
fioaien within -he prison stem conforms to the sentence and. therefore. to
the crime comnauied rather than to the rehabilitative needs of lthe iMivid-ual
offeader. Cmsiderale reorientation of both judicial and penal pracece i,
necessry before the rehailitawtive Ideas establisheA by the Penxl Code of
1957 can be sub.antiallv bnplwmented.

Hf. Adult Offenders

The only avaiable statistics concerning the number and type of adult
offenders in Ethiopi have been collected by local Police department- and
cetralred in the Public Prosecution Section of the MiNistry of Juttice. These
figures are incomplete and, more than lkeW rather inaecurate alhough they
are probably reliahie enough to ancover broad trends."

In 1954, E. C. (1961-62 G. C.1, the last year for which statktics are avail-
able, 25,S51 convictions are reported. 8,146 of which are attributed to crimes
against property and 4,52 to intentional hodfly harm. The mni -
her of crimes aginfsrt property in probably greater ttan indicated a-
figums are not given for the reputedly large number of offenses
agains the possession of immovable propery (Arts. 649-6S2). The greatee:
numler of offenses were committed in the provinces of Shea and HIarrar which

27. Statesrs are reported for each of the provinves of En. pia except Er-rc, whih has
been sepgersety ~aMinigtrd, nnd-r twelve Specific CateRmores Of riM. CnVidClas
foc *misaneww offenmcei accoum for more than 30% of al offewre committed,
hkdf ons of Insacuracy are namerons: only one inten ional homicide i reported for
Addi Aaba &Wbng the ynr 19S4 M C.- figureS are given far "burgt'W which is o
a crime Md out ta the Penui CQo& instances of nes ;me hoMid c d nWellent fan-
rie re reported by the police before a court ba4 "Aermn the edibme of negli-
pM, so
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is to he expected as each has a coneantrata of urbai ppulation. Statinim
are too sparse and ureliame with respect to adult crime to-nupport more than
the moSt tentative hypOtbes as to crime causation. Crimes against property
may be partially explained by poverty, unemployment due to rapid urbaniza.
tiou, and the traditional high value attached to land owne-dhip. A strong con.
cerm with honour and statuz among person; with volatile peronalities mar
be one of the factors 'underlying the high rate of hodyih- Injury offenses. Basc
riininologica mad psyehological ivesation in Ethiopia is urgently needed

before intelligent planning of erime prevention and the rehabilitation of off-
enwlers can begin)'8

Th-ere is coriderable dizeretiou, undttr the Penal Code of 1957. in the
disposition of adult offenders. Each Speia Part artcle which sets ou1t the
elementa of a spqifi crime also establishes tke discretionary boundaries with-
in which a judge must sentence the convicted offender!. Book Two of the
Gentral Part provides the broader principles govenmng punishment and its
application.

The Code establishes three basic forms of principal pvninisnnnt fine.
simple imprisanment and rigorou- imprisonment, The amout of fine is deter-
mined by reference to the offendets per-ona! situation and his degree of guilt
(Art, 88). Time may be allowed for payment, but in default a fiee may be
sueoenively coaverted into labour. good seized or ;irnpIe imprisonment im-
posed (A rt3. 91-98). The Code also makes provision for restitution to the in-
jured party within the criminal process (Arts. 100]01) .'

Simple imprisonment, which may extend from ten days to three year.
ia intended for less serions offenses as a menure of safety for the public and
punishment for the crimiaal (-Art. 105). The court may, however, subtitute
compulsory labour for simple impriscment when it believes nuch to be con-

ga. Snudic COnUi3ng the ranotiGn of aime In other counTrim hie, I feL Daly Ulmited
relevance to Ethiopla. a countrT tong isoWuD~t anl ths with a 'tziqns liedsricel eo-
cii devlopment.

29, The Ealowing are rvernl aispetory provions within th speal Part typ of the
bretdth within the Code:

kn- 33 - a taW For"y - i p- uhle witr) *rwc imPriment not
ezeeding Em ye&N r in lw u-iots te, with smpk iurismoa for U01
leef tinm thre nmas
Art, 621 - tncac - is punM s e with WImple imPr-icaens fr n( low Sma
three monzln _. with r4vrou htpriamnem not eeeediug three ywe The
en may i, addition depr the Offmair of his Imnily zil

Art. 634 - Robbery .- is p=Lutahir with rigeOw imPriuws mt exveedig
fiftee Years.
The judge is. howeve. Krven 'lp sut~nre in determining sten4:e within thee

atabijbed boud=im See Art 86, Caksudton of Sntnce ma Ar.. 19- 8- Kntamm.
ain San Ausravstin C odgcwwe.

30. Se ual" Criinal Proedure Code Arts. 154 -69
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duwve to the rehabilitation of the offender ( krt. 106). fligorua imprison-
ment, on the other hand, is applicahlee to offen'n- f i -very grave nature' and
deiAgned for punishment . reliabilitaticm, strict confinement, and the special
protmetion .of society. Rjorr ls imprtsonmcn is nomnally for a period of fron
one to twerty-five year- but mai he for life when cxprsly " provided (Art.
107). An offender may ne iin1Milional]y released upom probation when he has

gerved two-thirds of hi! sreienre if both prison offleials and the court feel that

his behavior has improved an1 offers grop.nd for the expectalion of continued
improvement on probation (Arts 112 Of7l,-

If the court frr1 that none of 1he rslablialhed penalties will promote the
reform of the offender, and the off,'n r for which le wa convicted is puni-ha-
lie with fine. compu]..6ory lalour or simple imprisonnem- the court may :uw-

prend sentence and place the offender on probatiou (Arts. 194-95). The period

of probation nur!t be between two andt five years in length an both security

and rules for good conduct are to be set in each ,ae (Arts. 200-03). Probation
L&s not yet ben practicalIy implemented in Ethiopia.

In addition to the principal punishments, Ilie court way apply, together
with such punishment, a secondary penalty despite the fart that the Special
Part offense does not make provikion for aty se.condary punishment., Thee

penalties include primarily: flogging," reprimand, apology., deprivation of civil,
family or professional rights, and dismissal or reduction of rank in the armed
forceL The General Part. artile provid ing for each secondary penalty sets om
the purpose of that penalty and the instances in which it may be imposed
f Arts. 120-27)6

Further, when the court deems it necessaryt it may apply, together with a
principal punkishent, what is termed a "general measure". There are a number
of general mea. ures designed for prevention and protection which include inter
alia: re.ognizance of good behavior, the seiziore of dangerous artieles, suspen.
s2in and withdrawal of licenses, prohibitions from or obligationq to resort to
certain places and supervision and expulsion of aliens (Arts. 138-60).

The Code provides for special measAure with respect to recidhvist.N irres-
ponsible persons and young person&, Habitual offenders who show "grained
propensity to evil doing- misbehavior or incurahle lazinepcs or habitusl]] derive
livelihood from crime" are to be interned upon commission of a further offense

not punishabie with more than five years imprisonment. Internment i& to take
place in a special institution for indefinite duration of not les than two nor
more than tcn years; at any time after two years, the court, upon recommen.
dation of the director of the institution, may grant conditional release (Ariz.
28-32). Financial handicaps have prevented the implementation of thefe pro-

L SHN text acQmpaming note 19 - 22, wpru,
32- SO* kmx acct0mpamyia notes 45 8,, infra.
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visions althoilgh recidivists are segregated in central prisons where possible.

Irreprmn'hle pirzon., on the other hand, are to be treated in suitable ijutltu-

tions and if not dangerous may be treated as out-patients. Confinement i, of

indefinjin duration bttt must be reviewed by the court every two years. Tlicn

-a-e for the ineaiure has s;- almiearcd. thre administrative authority niust apply

to the courti fr termination of treatment and the couxt mwet release the indi-

viiltal to the .41q1rviion of a charitable organization for at least one year

(Art. 133-37]. Inadequate institutional and psychiatric facilities have a!; vet
preveteud wide application of the above provisions.

Officder' who have been incarcerateil may, at any time, be granted sove-

reign jiarion or amnety (Art. 35, RevL-ed C4knfitution; Arts. 239-240. Penal

Coie. It i : quite traditional for Ii, "lIajety, on the anniversary of His eoro-

nation and other important holidays. to usc ulie powers liberally. In 1956' E.C.
r1963.6-I G.Ch prion statisticE .ljoxed 120 full pardonz- and 1,184 reductions

of -entence.'

There are approximately one hundred prisons within Ethiopia, one in

each Awiradij' ;Mrl a central pri'on for each Prcvine.M In addition, a farm
cantp ha- been cstablished at ilubi capable of accommodating 450 prisoners.
A',4orn.I iakg to the figures of the Mii!itrv of Interior, 17.459 persons were ins'ar-
cerated in tbe year 1956. E.CG, an increase of 2,089 over the previous year and
5,06 over the ycar before 1hat' s There were only twenty-seven person, impri-
soned for life, while 3 ,86 6 r'rvived sentenes of rigorous imprisonment for
more than five 'cars and .- 1111 simple impri5onniet for lesfs than five years.
A large number, 7- 91. were in prison pending judgment.

The central prison for Shoa in Aldis Ababa is the most advanced prison
il lh' cumirit-y. Pri-on'rs arr rla .- i[ed wihuii three sib-categories of rigorous
impiiri-onmnent and three of -iniple imprisonmenXr; prisoners pending judgment
and those imprisoned for life or awaiting execution are . gregated from normal
prisoners and do not take part in the programs of the prison. Rehabilitative
planning i. ininimal a, the Pri-qn Admirmisration receivers no background hi-
tbr- on pmidrninrs from the judiciary and does not itself attempt to construct
them.

Programs of elementary educatiot, several correspondence courses and
limited library facilitie are prov-ded for the prison population, 95% of whom

Mt. Anntisl Report of the Prison flpartmen L Minisry of Interior, 1956 LC.
34. Erftrra, however, continues to adtmneikr its prisons aepmaatety.
3 i Annual Repomt f the Prison Department Ministry of Interfor, 1954-1956 E-C. For

'lightly different figures, ee Sra inical *-seract 159. 162, Cemtral Statistical Offire, im-
perial Ethiopian Goveritme.nt i19641- Tbi rise in the number of prisonre may be
attribtiablie to more romplete relports from provincial prisons in the psae two years.

36 Mueh of time folio-ing fsrtgal mterial has &~en obtained from official, in the Prison
Administration, .Mimistrv f Ittrrior 3nd from my own observation afer several 'inits
to the centraI primin in Addis Abibj. See also Adargatclew Tcsfaye, '4Correction in
Elhitpi-" in 3 Current Proects in zhe Preertnuionv Cen- ro adu Trsament of Crime and
Deunquency 7.9 (1963)
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are illiterate weri iriy enter 1 risoji" A vziWlv of w',irk pirngrnii [taVe heetn
in~titated which xt[w for training in skitl. rirarily farming- Ilhat will b e

meful in obltiniing p, j1 po tin relea.se. Unlortttstatelv. lriner Iiavm. nt ofLeit
kern paid for tieir work a earning scheit'., have net t Ir',.n edlablislicid,

,ueh a ;cliei, is rotrunjl.1it d however. in a revently ,Iraftl JhI, Procla-
nation which woul divide reutuneration for -L rhine into thre separate am'
Coutiiit a cuJrr''rt- a .aiiug and an itiile-iinif]t'nI io aiv{i. il.I

Lavk of funds has kept houiig it ptr roinl[itionr i-n 5in the Aldis Abama
prison awnt lxa%- prevented the hiring and training of amlerpaor staff. Reereati",-
nair ]ieall, aRid tlerapeutic facilities are limited anid no iprogram for afle'r-uar'e

has been establ[i}hed. P]ri tnr arc. rej irLel tu 1w, bitter and Io feel thal their
tk.tent[[on i a nit avaria g- of jil],',.' Provin'ia[ JIri.on. haie even fewer'fa-
tF litflei and for the itot part provide only limited cP}rltmrtri t% for w oi'k. A
b)eginning is being made with these problems as re],ponsihle officiatk rca1 Zit
the nee1 fur iemtd prion adminitiration and the izportance of c-areful. planniiig
if thei prinipJeS ejtahbiL-h14. in flie Penal Code arv to be etfcilvely imple.
mented.

IV. Young Offenders

A,. wiI adult offenders, ;tatelnents concerning juvenile lelinqueney ill
Elihiopia (in qt best 1w Il ttritativC as therc trTC Vet-y few accurate record and

nio comprehIeln-- e studies of the problely.11 An anaysis of the vase histor- na-
1wrial contained inm the files of the Training School alt Remdan] Home of Addk
Ahaba irovles, however. 0u1mt inrilicalion a to trends in juvenile crime.

Ile more iliortant viumeTu~ouns that may be drawn fron thiis matorial art
staillimarizeI in a recent relpolrt to 1lie Mtini'!rv of Nalional Connunity Deve-

.7. Ato Chanvaleon Te-home, L'Memaranilum on the IJlroemt . Prisat, Administra,

,;8- It is hoped ihat the Prisom Prohmation will come before Parliament iuring irl t'r-
rent gession. Aothauol, the prvjponed Proi'blnatiei ieYNid1 .0 lie OcrCrronvorned with acr.

"ruty, there in presently no law in Et}iiLqpia g[ernin" tihe arlriciniietjot oF prifrns and
its etai'ttiuent will effect a nmnblpor oi ad',inces and he quite helpirl in reF'L arizing
adminitration,

39. Ato Cbanyaleon Teshome, op. cit. at 2.

40. ne mot romplete ronSfirAil --f jinien le iehnqtuerwmy fn Elticpj TinM rnrnty h,ntl
presen1ted by . i .e . eited Nami,., ,ii'-i,,tal. a u Final Repori tr the Mini'trv Df

iNational Commmity )evelfpmket. Tw' oler shirt smdicfrs lta,;- k4eri rnmpicrUCl t1

are erntirne'd rin zbe falloting Unlthlis-ihnd rpori:c J. eo r, *.tivnil. Drli:' 1-,'nrY it]

Elhiopia- [1961" and 1.einBhet Bethal-Wrred, '
t

Q3tLe of tir. Canes and Cnrtrint
ing Fa tors to the Making or Jvenile Uelinque3lts anti Protimntss" (1961) ; see als.
Andarigateew Tesijayr, op. Cii. at 9 Ii,

41. Riley, ibid, At 23 - 25.
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lopmet.41 The incidence of juvenile crime i' concentrated primarily in i few
major cities and although light, is increasing, ' The mot heavily committed
offensesi are petty theft and vagrancy although the authorities have now decided
not to take action with respect to vagrancy except in cases of urgent need.4 The
age group of twelve to sixteen years constitutc-s the largest portion of maTe,' it-
venile offenders and only 18% of the-e offenders come from families having
both parents. Low income, illileracy and unemployment are also common fac-
tors related to juvenile crime in Ethiopia.

It Th not within the scope of this paper to deal with the causation of juve-
n Ie crime, but a few fruitful areas for investigation might be suggested. The
rapid migration to urban areas. especially Addis _A]iba, with the Consequent
disassociation front family and often church. together with the introduction
of wctern educational and economic value. i' liUely to have caused conside-
rable normative confusion to which adolescents are particularly prone. This
has led to the breaking down of the traditional authority structure and pat.
terna of social stratification, which h8 inereaed the po'n:lililes of juvenile
crime. The family has been profoundly affected by these changeN and in Ethio-
pi where fatu]ise have traditionally been rather unstable," crime by young
3irr'oflS is likely to have deep psychological roots. Poverty,. unemployment and
limited educalional opportunities may also be suhstantial causes of juvenile
crime, particularly with respect to the high incidence of theft. The fact that
jutvenil*e crime is ai low a- it is in Ethiopia can be partially attributed to the
continurd strength of tradlitional institution-. Re.earch i- badly needed to cor-
roborate or refute these tentative hypotheei and to introduce others so that
a sound framework for comprehensive and creative planning of juvenile crime
prevention and Iretment can be developed,

The first law dealing wiih juveniles in Ethiopia. was the "Vagrancy and
Vagabondage Proclamation of 1917.'" This Proclamation provided for the dr.
tenian of pcrsons below the age of eighteen years if found wandering abroad

Mitbout regular employment or lawful repidenee. " bUt the enactmentt of the

42. There are no acrarate figures as to %he "tent of juvenile delinquery. Outside of Addle
Ababa, Anmra an Dire D~aws there s em to be wy LUtte jurmile crime, whirh is
genet0lly dealt with unoffitially by the polie. Sre Riley, ibid. ma 21-22.

43. The Country StatrmetC of Elhiapia fubmitted to the Social DeFenes Mcdiing in Mont.
rovia in Augsu 1964 staLes at p. 2 that "in ns ca .e oat of 100, boy are committed for
pety thefts and Nagranyrt Cbo.mnmienu for vagru u' have d"e lned frnmM 507, Lo 295 in
the lat ear due to the newly adopted poli y. Riey, ibl at 9.

44. See Ullendorfi, 2U tRriopians 178 ,1'6 .; Lipky, Eatipia :B) .(1 E.

45, Proc. No. 89 of 2947 G.C. The Penal Code of Etkiepia (1930) des ronet-l itah with
Jonwl.e in Pas~nL see An. 21, 150.

46. Upon the first such offense, a fuvenle was to he reurned to the cusiody of hiW paeute.

Sc.~ a.
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Penal Code in 1957 repealed lh earlier legilation.1;

Under the Penal Code. infants who have not attained the age of ninet4

are deemei not to be criminally re~iion-ible: offer-dr, committed hr such in.
ant are to be dealt with by the family, -s-hool or guardian concerned Art. 521.
Children between the ageF of nine anti fifteen are referred to a- ..young per-
-4.i," aI1 are not subject to the nrdinary penahieF applicahle to adLts
fAart. 53). After a deterininatiun of g1ilt. rnlen'e 14 a-e- csri taking into ac-
count the age. character degree of mental and moral development of the young
per-on and the educational value of the meanuures to be applied iArt. 5i1 . The
court may u-e one of the measures from a pre'crild ]ht. the noAt important
of which are: admission to a curative institution. tupervised education by -re.
latives, guardian, adopting family or charitable in'titution, reprimiand or ad-
misaion to a correctiy:- in' ttltiont (Art, 16]-69). in special circumrstances the
vourt may rerquire the payment of a fine. corporal punishment or even impri-
sonment if the offense committed i, normally punishable with ten or more
year. rigorous imprisonment and the offender appears incorrigible
ltA%. 170-73). Mrasure, for treatment or .uw,-irrl education are tertitinated
only when the medical or cupervi-ory authority think- it is necessary or when
the young offender reachte. the age of eighteen. In she eae of young persons
rnI to corrritional inDtiltttirl,.- the rommilment i, for not lr,+ than one year

nor more than five years; only in exceptional case- may it extend beyond the
age of eighteen years (Art. 1671. The Code further provides for conditional
release (Art. 167) but lack of an organized probation ,v-tei bas prrvrntcd im-
plemnentaLion of this provision. The Penal Code also estables a category of
offeaders between the age* of fifteen and eighteen. and although ordinary le-
nalties are applicable, the court may. in asessing sentence, take into account
special mitigating factors (Art. 56).

Before 1961, young offenders were taken before ordinary adult courts
where the offense committed was of more importance than the welfare of the

47. The Penal Code Of I'37 eXpressly repeals "the Penal Code Of 1930 and 311 proclamations
amending the same". Although Art. 3 retains "Volioe re ultons ad special L-s of a
penal mature, the Vagrancy and Vagabondage ProclamticiJ ccms to be closer in ma.
lure lo legislatiom amending the Penal Code cd 1930 than a special law of a pcnal mature.
The new Penal Co&e regulates the area of vagrancy kArt. 4721, Dangerous Vaaranc y
and the leglaulamre probably intended, therefore, although it did not expressly so tate.
to repeat earlier iegimlaiion deali-ug with vagrancy. See Consolidated L *s of Ethiopia,
Institute of Publit Adnaiitrnion, which 1i1 the \aranry and Vagabondage Procla-
madon as impliedly repealed by the Penat Cade of l45'.- In 1961, however, the Juve.
nile Division of the High Court did convict two juveniles undcr Art. 8 of the Vagrancy
and Vapbhonaage Proclamation, High Court, Juvenile Division, Crim. File No, 522f53
E.C. (19 1 G.C), in Lowenstein, Mamtrials For thme Study of the Penal Law of Ezhtopta
189-90 (196s).

48. The French text of thte drafter of the PenAl Code stte, -ten:- years -L"ai-poai.on
du pr&.e code ne sow applitable aL etfauts n'.yaw pa attein ]'age de neal Wws re-
VOUCh The same.ranaladton error has been made for each age mentloned in the ection
oU youLmg offtnde&r
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ichid. In 1961. a s|pec:ial tribtinal of three High Court jtldge was constituted
tn hear jIIvrnile oa.-, uder the new Criminal Procedure Couir: thi eturt fune-
lioned until Dcember. 1962 wi1Tir a eIor.ial iiivektile 4.,1-1 wA e . ildi-H-1l bv
order of Ifi- Maje.tv to -il iwire a w'rL irk Addi- Abalta. The J)irector of tocial

e)refn.e - in th- .tNfii-try of -National Conmnnit- l.relopnnrt 6R- ]hem
apjoinled a \Xoreda Court judge for ]uirjo4JcS of I]anI theain in Ole Jilnvuilc

(trr+ In ill i- ,%3' ,n. r--. voting offenders arc iill heard before adult courts.

The Criminal Protcedure Code of 1961 4t+ oul pecal procedural rules in
cases concerning young lier+onc (Arts. 171-801. T'lte_+ rnies provide for an in-
Iorual I'lirarig i' ilaupnbrr' witmint a .harge fraunnird liy ime pulbPlme prktbflttor

141i-: t le ln + , u -f, rni tird H -i lnuni-Iabk %, ith rigord-n inlnrionizient -exceed-
ing ten yrar- or death- k rumimlairmt it read I dhe avvuri-d ai If adnninted. eon-
vutimn may follow. If not adinittvi- a bearing i, h1t11 at whic]i all witnesng

are interrogated by the juven.le judge and by th+ ,lpft-r -e who i- eather a law-
ycr or gnariliari . A priliat o rr-Ilrt 1- prejparel bny onn of two irobation offi-

&'r'1-+ ]nri'te tl y; arlacheil to tlnm court, enabling tliC jud to It'Ftrve{C the ff.(-

ing rrul i in ari'orular' witl the lmrvinicies, elabli-lied in llre Ponlal Code.-
A-, Ifi-re is as vel [1o home for 'iils. tbi are' ii-'.allv rr'tn.rirl to larents or
gnardians or. in &xt ,Itiiul cat'k-. colliimit'l,d Io iiri,-<n.+r

lhq, unkl itlti ttinT i Etl Fiiia conce-nied 'iilth the rehabilitation of jtz.
,'rCile- ,v'fJenrt, is the Train hug chvol adl Ikinand Home establid]nosd in 1942
in Akh[i Ababa.n Until May, 1961 the --ho l Nia++ elcoely eonnetedt with the
Pri.rn Adii ij-tralimn 4if Imnn1 unitry of Int-ritpr kPt vmm~;-tctt With[h lime grow-

ing philosophy of education and relahiJitati-i. it war in 1964 lran4erred to
lime )ivkiion of Social W"-Ifare in time Mini~tr; of NaLirrfnal I:onuuiunity Dc-

LiP itietiluti r providc" acconmniodlaLion for one lutunli hi eithe-r eom.
itte,! o.r on remand wlio-e ages upiwi adnik.in range from nine to eighteen

-ears..A The ,chooJ ia .LaffVr bmy a -i mrrrFiilth tation offirrs amI
a itmiber of teachex who provide tleikentAry r4hl alit thromgh the Minstry

ue Elhaaprin. A-tile from ' nlite araieltliuv trainin azud a r:nall aioMxmt of
timrapy and eas- work liruvideil 1 Iho probation off ier - L e boy do not re-
4:eive almny gid2Iaie andti' c nnmnlinug due to the ack of I rained personnel. The

49. In 1956 E.C. 11960 -64 I -.{ the Ju'uemilh l i+ge QeMnoitted St.5. or Mll rulse.
dealL wilm to le3 T',inis >';,l1 apmd It,'lnAmd IlIine; I' were plJaed on pcobnion
and 35N. were r wtlrnmrl t4 utarenrl- 4ir 1J;LrI]ri.;r, '[eJ;, O . 't. at 241.

50. Ato Andargatl ew Tcfuyc. The presel ii e1errItr ILiprl judge, ares %bat aside from time
lack of at inlation I00 l irF.-, Ih niain I1,ainhenu, arc I)4JrA rpuijmenL Jand a jA41 of Lu-
e.l'em-lion ienccen provincial rpJid:e tn4t de. Iuvenile Cour t laItIrview, De<c. 1.6, 1964.

51. Young offendera in the province are Letim to xKgregated fietins of prisons whare mck

facilities exist
52. In December. 1964, te School we,, Lc' tiamiJLing Im l 4d '; 126 formally coinmitted

and twelve on reanand. Riley op. cia at 2*
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organization of the school and its planning tend to b loo , equip, ment and
honsing relatively poor and .taff inadequate.n Ther e has been almost no after-
care or follow-up of juvenile offender. iht 4c who are now responsible for the
.chool are in .yrupathy with the principk. of rehabilitation, however, and are
beginning to make headway, .X roniprthen-ive reorganization and dcvelopmne-nt
plan for the school lia recently been prepared in tie Mnistry of National
Community Development and there iS tw -y hope that it will soon be im-
plemented5.

The Second Five Year Development Plan 1963-1967 G.C. includes a sta-
temeat in principle that the Empire will ukilertake "the rehabilitation of youth
so that delinquency and vagrancy among teen-agers i3 controlled and such
youths are hlped to beeope useful members of society.""" New legislation ib

bow hadly needed to realize this idealY The Social Welfare Division of the
Mini-Ir of National Community Development is iailinaig and coordinating
efforts in this field and is pre-rity drafting a comprehensive Child Welfare
Act. The police torce has recently opened a special department dealing with
juvenile alfaiao, and the 4nnicipality of Addis Ababa and such organization-s
a- the Y.M.CA. and Svronts have begun to farn. community centers clubs and
other facilities to provide activiL- and training for youths. Allhugh Ethiopia
has been slow in realizing the necessity of preventing juvemile crime and caring
for young offenders, it is fortunate to have establ ihed a good beginning hefore
the problem has assumed serious proportions.

V. Conclusion

The above is a brief outlime of the penal ;stem of Ethiopia. Although a
good deal more detail eould be added w;.th respect to wiIcn law, Very litt-,
indeed, i known of tme day to day functioning of the system. As has been seen.
there is considerable disparity between the principles and iealb set ot in the
ne- positive law and their application within the penal system. Both basic
research and expanded educational opportunity are very much needed if this
gap is to be sumbstantially narrowed. A good start has been made and encotura-
gememt can be taken from the growing awar-nmes of the existence of these pro-
blems and the desire on ihe part of many in Ethiopia to see to their eventual
solution.

53. See Riley, Eden , aad Siagh, "Addis Ababa Home for Juvenile teainqoenL" (1959).
4. Riley, bd.. Chap. II.

55. lAddis Alhab., Berhanera Selirn Printing Press, 2962) 301.
56. See High Court, Jvin-ie Dniion, Cdt. File No S2.2 53 supra at note 5 where the

Court at the end of its opinion statesn
"Th_ Curt consider that a reasum4 Of thIs judgmetW shoul be eOL to His LEtn!-
lency, the Minister of Interior and His Excellency, the MIt.±er of Justice, through
dih President of the High Court. together wiLh ezplanatiosn of the diffielties with
which the Juvenile Court is faced in dealing with juveniles uder Lie ading leg-
1SU-o3."
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CODE AND CUSTOM IN ETHIOPIA

By Professor Ge orge Krzeczunow1a

Faculty of Law, Haile Selassie I University

Introduction

Ethiopiat juristic development presents, in most respects, a striking con-
trast to the rest of sub.Saharan Africa. Only Ethiopia had its owu ancient code
of law. Ethiopia alone evolved a unique legal system related to its tradition
and to both continental and common law concepts. Also extremely oariginal is
the pace of developmena in, respectively, Ethiopian public and private law.
Indeed, while in the conatitutional field, Ethiopia can be distinguihed from
most of Africa by the caution and gradualnes with which its political stnctxps
evolved from the traditional Ethiopian concepts a! government,2 in the
sphere of private law -the reverse fr true: in another contrast to most of Africa,
the recent reform of private law in Ethiopia was sudden and total The reward
for the gradualnes in Ethiopian constitutional development has been a poli.
tical stability unique on this strife-torn continent. As to the reasons for the
abruptness of our private law reform, they are discussed below.

It is now generally admitted in Africas that the diversity and the com-
munal features of tribal custom in the fielda of land tenure, family law and
sucession, and itj voids in other areas of law (eg. eontract) hamper trade,
investment and social progrc<. The necessary modenm iatioc of Africa's pri-
vate law structureas has started or is overdue. It is hardest to achieve in the
above-named fields of law, wherein tradition is strongest and elaborate. Grant-
ed dais, by what metods should private law be reformed: ahauld there be a
legal evoiion, or a juristic revofuaion?

The expert drafter of the Ethiopian Civil Code, Profeseso R David, ha
declared himwlf in favour of and has followed what may be called the "rero-
lutrknary" approach. He explained his attitude as follows:

The development and modernization of Ethiopia neessitae the adoption
of a "ready made" system ... in such a manner as to assure as quickly as
possible a mimimal security in legal relations.

L. This PWe is labgey baed on G. Krnecawicz, "A New Uodative Approach t Cu-
teem7 Law". I. EtkA Snnia, voLL , 11963), p. 57, whieh is om of prin. The it.
tar article war never publiashd in a low jounal or in tJh Amb ric language.

2. Cf- C. Krsecsnowics "TIM Regina of Asranby in Ethiopia;' 1. Elh. &ndius voL f, n~o.
1 (1963), p. 79.

3. For the last de=&de 0eml eg. th mvermai !"Mes of lpj l fArican tr sad 01
fiec P-2an5.
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We [Earopeans] observe the .tability of our private law, and we believe
with diff iuy in the efficay of laws which pretend to impose on private
Indiviuala mothor mode of conduct than that practieed by -them... Thi
postion is not that of the Ethiopiaus... While nfeguarding certain tr-
dtismal values to which she remains profovndly sta-hd, Ethiopia vAdin
to modify her trutnaes completely, ven to the way of life of hi people.
Comnequently Ethiopians do not expect the new Code to be a work of con-
alidasb o. . of acual customary rde& They wish it to be & progrw en-
visagbag a total -ftasnation of sociey and they demamd that fir the
moa part, it set out new rules apropriate for the Bociety they wish to
create, [further arguments are omitted].4

The shore view has been substantially supported by th" writer:

No doubt the practical non-ezistmce in Ethiopia of customary ruin on
certain matten (e.g. in contract lawi and the fact that ;n other matter.
(e+r. in family law) most customs are niu-crtain or vary from place to place,
group %o group and time to time. made it inoncetvable even to coimider
t6m idea of a mere legilative eonsolidation of all such customay rules as
are found to be followed in practice. Law could not he simply "found" and
affirmed in Ethiopiat It had lo be -muade" by rational choice from -natio-
nal and foreign somce. A homogeneous legal system for rhis Empire could
only be eaimted by a consciously reforming effort. In the Emperor's
word... the primary requLemert ww "the modernization of tM legal
framework of Our Empires social structure." The tenets of those historical
and-sociological echools of jurisprudence which _tresm_ thaa law grows pri-
marily from custom through an organic non-deliberate pres sem va-
lid... only in circumstances of relative stabilty. They are hardly appro-
priae for those ancient societies wdhich, as in E0hiopia, are raddendy ex-
posed to the Lmpact of a violetly competitive outside world. In such, cir-
cumfitaneds, the aim of our Code was, raither than to w-i¢tiy exiint prak-
Lices, to offer a unified legal model for the s*ciety to come. I As evinced
by the Fetha Naga, such reforming ti are not novel in Ethiopian
history.) '

The legl role of Ethiopia's tradhional eutoms h thus dwindled and is
now reducoed. It hai, however, no disappeared and may be researched with
rofit We m60 attempt in thia paper to determine, by maltical pronexm the

4L IL Da vdA 'A Civil Code for Ethop '. Tuhane L.t. voL 37 (1963). pp. 188- 89, p- 193.
S. G. Krzecrmoicz, "The. Ehiopian Civi Code: ins Usmfulne, R&Lat4o to Cmem sad

Apphlicabfliy", . A rican L, voL 7 t963i, pp. 173 - 74. Sucl reforms perhzlp owed
thir sucte~s in Ethiopia to the traditional attitude ot at the Mot, bare sufferan e
toward dOWe customary roles whbch did not accord with christian ideals and equity
(contrastng with the unadi&cmeng reverence which was accorded to ancestral clutotno
in other artP A Africa). It Eerzis that foreign interest in tLe usages o Ethiopian
ociety h" ailed to Iramasfm this suond]y dilfidert attitue into *me of w for
"etntoway law"!
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domain of custom under the Civil Code. We shall 4iscun, in turn, the Code's
repeals provision, the factors explaining it, and the five outlets for custom
subsisting nder the Code. This wiU he folowed by a conclusiom.

The Repeals Provision-

Among the matters considered by the London Conference on "The Future
of Law in Africa" (January, 1960) figured the problem of judicial and legi.
lath' adapttion of custom6ay law to existing nees. The methods of gradual
adaptation threin precmized eem strikingly at varianoo with the all-out re-
peals contained in the comprehensive lthlopiu Civil Code of -the same year
(1960), whose Artcle 3347 (1) rea as follows rtgarding "Repeals

Unless ohend1e expressly provided, al? ndes whether written or custom-
ary previously in force concerning matters provded for in this Code
shall be replaced by this Code and are hereby repealed.
The above Article repeah prior law and cwstom whether it be contref or

prueter legern. It might have been less destructive of tradition and custom to
replace the sweeping terms "coccernig matters provided for in this Code" by
the terms "inoastecnt with the provisions of this Code." Such terms would
have restrited the repeal to what contradicts the law, without affecting what
would merely supplemen it7 As it stands, this tabuts rasa repeal of the legal
past is without preeedent in Africa and can only be likeed to thie French law
of Ventose 30, Year Xi, on which M. Planiol, in his Civil Law Treatise,8 com.
ments as follows: "That statute, in promulgating the Civil Code, -epealed in
its entirety all the old law... No other repeal is comparable to this colossal
operation. .. " But while the French Civi Code merely finalized a mature in.
tmmns evolution, the Ethiopian one imports unfamiliar Iegal concepts from
abroad. So it may indeed be expeoted that itA effects will sometimes he
"..stultified whexe the people thesls persist in doing a thing which they
are supposed by legislation to have etased from -doing.... " Such persistence,
if generalized, could undermine the public order; disputes might be settled pre,
valently out of court and law. One aim of this paper is to show that this need
not necessarily or overwhelmingly happen. Indeed, there are certain (1) tradi.
tionaL (2) actual and (3) technical factors supporting and explaining the Ethi-
opian choice of a comprehensive codification with all-out repeala These expla.
natory factors are discussed below.

Explanatory Factors

6. See AXI. Allot (ed.), The Faure of Law in Afriea (Lam&do, Buuerwortb, 1960).
7. Or oure. the same result, had it been desired, muld have ha atained by not enae.

ting any general rcpeaLs cluse (a less desirable method in a society not converam
with the concept of 'implied" repeals),

8. K. Pli0ol ad C. RipeM, Treat ise o 9he Civil Law (12th e&. 1939). (Trnmflsuio
LouisLnjM Stae LAW lmzfitute, IM3), vol. 1, wu. 227.

9. Allot, op. cit. note 6, at p. 3.
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Ethiopia cannot be considered in a purely African customary comtest. Its
tradition embodies elements of Mediterranean (incorrectly called "Western")
civilization, with its JudeoChristian and Greco-Roman componentz. Constantine
and the Nicaea council loom large in Ethiopian lore. The kingdom of Axm
was an ally of Justinian. Above all, there is a tradition of one basic authority
and law at the centre, which preserved this empire through centuries of tribu-
lation. Codification i- no new concept here. The Ethiopian Christian,' ancient
canon and civil law was comprehensively formulated - possibly in the 16th
ctnltary - in the Fezha Nagast (Law of the Kings), drawing nearly all ite
precepts from the monophysite mother church at .klexandria. The civil law
part contains, among others, elements of East-Roman law. Readers interested
in this topic will find introductory information and further bibliography in

R1-R. Canevari's Ferha Nagast, Milano, 1936,'0

Now let us pass to actuality. Though codification1 in its compreheinive
aspect, is a familiar concept here, the venerable Fetha Negast has become so
outdated a- to be rarely invoked. Prior to 1960 Ethiopian civil adjudication
was based mainly on equity (including persuasive foreign precedents) sad cus-
tom, the latter being varied and uncertain. Save for Eritrea," Ethiopian custo-
mary laws were not reduced to writing, though descriptions of social customs
have appeared, e.g., in travellc&- ' reports and in the ethnological lfletirv of
the University College of Addig Aahaih . The tribal and local variations of legal
customs are legion. Their progressive unification by gradual processes might
take generations, while Ethirpia's survival and progress in a non-leisurely age
require speedkir solution. So rightly or wrongly, a short cut was taken in
enacting the pres-ent Ethiopiana Civil Code with its sweepimg abrogation of the
legal past. This most unusual method includes however, devices for safeguard.
ing some continuity. The new teehnique, of interest to the lawyer, will be die
cussed below at length. It is hoped that the distinguished exp-ert) who drafted
the code on continental lines, will be willing to add his mises au point, if any.

To start with, it may lc in point to quote from His Majesty the Emperorlt

preface to the Ethiopian Civil Code.

The rules contained in this Code are in harmony with Ahe well-established
legal traditions of Our Empire..., mud have cared as well, upon the best
systems of law in the world. No law which is designed to defne the rights

0. A complete ainnoated English translation of ihe Fedha Naga by kbbt Paukes Tudna
will he puablisherl in the near future by the Faculty of Law, 3 ail Sellasto I University.

11. Ser F.F. Rurssl, "Eritrean Customary Law,' .. African L, vol. 3 0959), p. 99. The* lea.
ine recent work in this field is F, Ostini, T attn di J9irino Consueidincrio dell'ErifW
(A-mar, Corriere Eritreo. 1956).

It. Also, a~, in varilos issues of Ethiopia Oserver, and in Ambmie boos by Balanu
halilenia Sassie Wolde Maskal.

13. ProC,6sar Rne David, the renowned comparativist of th, Univeraity of Ptr UW
Fa culty.
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and duties of the people amd to set out the pinciples gorning their mu-
tanl relations can ever be effective if it fails t o reach the hearts of those to
toham it is intended to apply and does not respond to their needs and cus-
zoms and to natural fustice.

This most wise and generou pronouncement sems prima facie, incotpa-
tible with the above mentioned "repeals" provision. To cite again:

Unless otherwise expressly provided4 all rules whether wTriten or custo-
mary previously in force concerning matters provided for in tkis Code
shall be replaced by this Code and are hereby repealed.

But a closer analysis will reveal five avenues along which traditional rules
and customs are or may he preserved. These outlets for custom are: 1. incor-
poratin" of cnstcmc, 2. reference to custom, 3. filling code vacuums, 4, judi.
cial interpretation -and 5. parn-legal outlets. We shall dLicuss them in turn.

Outlets for Custom.

1. Incorporation of Custom.

A large core of Ethiopian cuetomary law is preserved through its incor-
poration into the Civil Code. In this way, formulated custom becomes general
statute law. The very nature of this method precludes its application to local
custom . But even within general custom, the codifier's approach was dhcri-
minatory. Below, is a tentative outlnme of the Ethiopian legislator's sensible
tadards of choice in this field. The choice is all-importantt Lure! ,incc under

the "repeals'" provision what is not included in the Code is abrogated

The Codification Commission's and ParliAment'.4 records are not yet pub-
lished. But we can already assume - judging not merely from hearsay hut
from the very results of the codification work - that the "general" custom of
the land (its "common law") has been more or less included in the Ediopian
Civil Code where; (a). it is sufficiently "general" as to be practised by at least
a majority of the highland population; (b) it is not repugnant to the natural
justice which permeated that ultimate old authority, the Ferha Ncess; (c) it
is not en-trary to imperatives of social and economic progress (the retention
of retrograde practices in land transfers's is provisional and non-uniform: it
concerns local customs) (d) it is sufficiently clear and articulate as to be
capale of definition in civil law terms. The incorporated custom has indeed
been molded, together with "reeeived" foreign solutions, into the technical

34. Halier th 4 ifiratcn", since the customs zre TIOL intirt bul vere reshaprd tD fit im
with solutions received from abrosd, or "coissolidation", which Lerm would. in addidn,
Msgget a retenton of past adiuhnres of Cnsw.

15. Ori. C Arts 3368-67.
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frame of civil law roncepts, categories and cdassifatm. 1 lacidentally, the
uihove four requirements are somewhat implicit in the Emperor's cited preface,
which shows appreciation of (a) traditoal "customs"' (b) "natural jIItiC.,
(e) "needs" of the reciplents and (d) legal clarity.Y7

The mentioned standards of choice e ed the Civil Cod'. Book on ObhW
gatiom and .the separately enacted Commercial Code to he overwhelmingly
foreign in origin, as in these e~wntially modern branches of law there was an
underastandable lack of indigenous rules responding to the set requiremenma
On the contrary, in the traditionally cultivated branche-9 of law concerning
family, land and succession, many fitting genera] customs have been pregered
through their incliom i] the Cods.

It would he beyond the scope of this paper to attempt an enumeration
of the Code-incorporated genexal customs (as distinct fron "reeived" law).
Several of them concern personal and family'law, which is now one for all,
whatever the particular family customs held Ly distincut groups. As this unifor-
mity bas been widely warned against and is unique in Africa, the devices mi-
tigating its impact orn dissenters will be stressed throughou.t this paper. Some
fine poinjs of law are involved in the question whether - on the face of the
sweeping "repeals" provision - the distinct persona] status recognized to Moo-
lems in a prior procedural proclamation" must he deemed abrogated with the
rest of past civil lw and custom. I do not feel entitled to pronounce on this
question (which has polital implications). It seems provisionally solved - in
favour of M*slems - by the continuing factual recognition by state couIt of
the jurisdction of Kadis Councils applying Modem persomal law. Oarifying 1-

gislation might follow in due time.

By way of example and by number, here are a few of thte Civil Code arti-
cles which seem to incorporate, wholly or partly, an important cu*tomay rule:
560 fL, 652, 725, 849, 852 (implying exclusion of spouse from intestate imheri
lance), 1168, 1170-79, 2067 with 2113-14, 2142.

2. References to CUstom.

The "repeals" provision under discMsion 6brogates, within the Code'a
wide ambit, all past customary rules "unless otherwise expresy providd,"
that is, save where -the Code itself expressly refers ,to custom. The COde repeals
what a kiss not incorporated or ineluded by reference Legisative prov wia,

16. Incidentally, t i l ,ome insper&bte aiffirteks in transdations frim the Cede's
French m sicr draft Into the uconigel official lagusges of Amriv (athoritative)
iA English. Ambaric lacks legal terminolog. As for English legl terms, they do not

fit in. See G. Krzecmnowics, 'Etldopisn Legal Educmatioe" (s.. Language Problsn),
L EtA. Studi ht voL L D. 1 (1963), pp. 69-70.

17. The relvant quotation being: "I1.is eMtMia that t law e cear.
18, Kadis and Naihas Couils Prodamazkn, 1944, Prot. No. 62, Neg, Gw, yea a, o 9.
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tar from supplemeutimg custom, are not even suvpplemented by iL. And the
Code only in few inAnces refcrs to custom, It iw r be instructive to summarze
those instances. They eoncern varying local customo, as dstint from the gene-
ral ones discussed abov- Clearly, where an apFoved custom is general, it need
not be referred to but is "'4rate" in the Code-

Below i,5 an iluminating list of the Ethiopia Ci vil Ce's rare references
to local usage. Their rarity reflects the prevailing trend for unification. We
sM]l quote or outline them under the headings Family, Sueenion, Property,
COntrects, Torts,

Famity

Art 567. - Form of betrothal

The form of betrothal shall be regulated by the usage of the place where
it is oelrated.

Art 573. - 2. Moral prejudice eaned by breah of betrothal].
(2) In establihing the amoun of indemnit=y ad who is qualified for re-

quiring it, the court shall have regaTd to local custom.

Art 577, - Various kinds of marriages.

(1) Marriages may be contrcted before an officer of civil s aus [Isch
officers are non-mexbtent in the countryside; cf. Article 3361 u m-
pecwion of the iWroduction of civil status regi]teni.

(2) Mmrriages contracted according to the xeligion .f the paics or to
ocal cust'om shall also he valid under this Code.

Art. 580. - [Customary marriage results from such rites as, under a ommu-
unity's rules, constitute a permanent union.]

Axt 606. - Marrizge according to custom,

(1) The conditions on which a marriage according to custom may be cel-
ebrated and the formalitiep- of suc celebration shall be as prescribed
by loal cueto.

AM. 624. - [The conditions and formitie" of cutomay marriage may be
sanctioned by eustxmary fines or damages.]

Art. 807-8. - [The legal obligations of maintenance betwcen re~ai e by blood
or marriW i the dircot line amd betwmn fall and halJ brors and sim-
ters, are assessed having regard to local customs.]

19. It remains to be scen wb1smlr this eadcuon need apply to frLe cusoms, The Cods
repels only tho'c "pradisusly d for:" But what will give i!rez1 c futura cmutoms?
Their force may be Unltiy peruasve in that they ifluenee the jIlges ill heir iter.
Preiion of laws (V., infr, our remarks on the MetLs of "Juidal Intepret lin).
How diffri iai French-Ethiopian aplWpad f m, e.g, the Swi. Civil Code whih
so h" from repealing cusOm- cltrly -njM L applios prmeer Lege'm A 1) 1

20. Parado-icauy, am*haI .t ie -ciogA e lhed eur m mor. Ofhmn a at
Mary &M in religions frma,
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Notet It bas been tated diat sevmral of the Codo-inwrprxrwa geeral cunoms
are found in the family law. We now we thaft thc laner alao contanks
rerencw to kelc customa. Theae povide a welcome m!of the
law's impaa on groups of distinct family custom. Oder cushioning derim
coram mores familfiae will he deczbed below s.x. "PmoLealp Outlets:'.

succession

Note.: The law succemson ousin no references to com, so that distinct
customs of inheriinee have now no hdependent validiy and can arive
only by being followed in testmments or in compromisme. The law of intes-
tate inheritance - while incorporating the general customary Tule of pa.
terna parernzis marerna maternis (Art. 849 ff.) - disregards local viia-
tin in the order of intestaey. Local practices uy, in turn, dicegard that
law - thrugh effecting those cstomary comjmie* described below
S.W. "Pa.-Leql Outle".

Art. 1132. -Definition [of ir c elemem"'].

(1) Anything which by custom iks regawded M forming part of a hing 4hil
be ideemed to be an infrik element theret [for the purpose o deal.
lags in such things - Art. 1181].

Art 1168. - Prindpie (of usucaptiou].

(1) [eacaikes a f iteen year period for land-ewquiin by advenre pos.
"zessio] Provided chat no land which -l jointly owned by members of
one family in accorda e with mntom may be acqued by usucaptiou
and that amy member of suoh family may at my tiume clam ch land.

Ar. 1371. - Rights of way and rura servimdn

[They] shall be of such extent as is recognised by local cusatom.

Am?- 1409. - Princple [of connnu explotation].
Land owned by an agricultursl onmmaunty such a a vdl or tribe shall
he exploited coeotively whenever such mode of eploitation cano-s to
the tradition ad custom o the mounumnty comemnsd.

At. 1490. - [providing for future codification of such customs by charerm]

Arts. 1496-97 - [giving further recognition to custowuary modes of communal
exploitation.]

Noft: Procedures for progresaive revion of such "mode" (rulm) ae falll.
tated by Artilee 1498-99.

_ t& 336M7. - [tafing the eutomary practics as to trmd& of right in
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land arga oman,, for a kng w land rajetatim prov-isioa2 ' are not in
forcel.

Note: In a few developing area the customary practice -arekdy is riqi tion.

Cwuructs

Art. 1713. - Contents of contract.

The Parties shall be bound by the teri od the .onar and by such iuei-
d en Offeet e ar atrtached to the obUaos ounmned by cuata. -

Note: This impaorlt rion "oounvatkeMl usages" hrdly cal - for
comment, s6Oe it n part of most legal syataw. Its specific appiksk in
Ethiopia are moot feret and * g in lee of Lad: te
Ars 2983(2). 2990(1-2, 2997(2), 3006(2), 3013(3).

Tor

Art. 2116. - Custom.

(1) In fixig the amount of the fair ompewsation [for mora injury] pro.
vided for in the pecedTa ArOc, and in a bihing who is quali.
fied to act as epresstative of the family, the court shae have regrd
to local usgm

(2) The oirt may not disregard such usages mes they are amachronistic
or manifestly contrary to reason or miroi&

Note: This refeenc to Ial u"Se aupplwne t8 sin oqxated gemral custom
on moral ijury.; The latter includes (Ar. 2113) what ws once, with l,4
sophist"on, led blood money, with hs basic difference: the IbkMN"
money o Old did top penal proceedings, which our "moral" cmpewatm
doa not.

3. FiWing Code Vacuums

The discumed "repeals" Provision Sall prir cusomary rule "0n
cerning matters provided for in this code." A conzrario, customary law mry
apply to maters not provided for therein. But in the fields covered by the
CAe CUSOnr doe@ not eveM Supplement Pafticulr legal prOVisOM, Otherwise,
the lepstor would have repeaed only tne rules Wt with the enac-
ted ones, and not all rules in paei mteria.

As pointd out, in matters lying beyond the Code6 aink, cnflzary law
is preserved (where not inoeoisteci with other q ). Hut the Ethiopia
Civil Code, with iu 3,367 articlb, is so comprehenasve that hardly any fitting
field was left out. So far, only one ocurs to me, in relation to a chain of legi-
lative omsskns: the Cvil Code says nothing about o oeratve, except for
the moneynviug ones; such "&wing" co-operatives ae merely subjected
(Art 405(1) ) to "the pmieia of the omMercia, Cod" which (At. 212),

21. TWs I, CIT, C.
22. Cly. C, Ans. 2105. 15.
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in tn subjects them to possble enaeante, which have not exined so far,
but ae in the proces o eacment at tue tiae of w.ting. Now, in t cotutiy,
vaimu groups m-opntimg troaugh mutual esarig, Ioa, et- are cutoaman

(e.g. the Ekub). Most of thei rules seem to have originated among the Gurage
tribes. Thek desription is beywod the 'range of thi paper23 But it is submitted
that mch rules did fill a code vacuum am thus could have been applied auto.-

omU'Sly, apart fzo using the concept of onrvezical nauge unetr Art 1713.

4. Judicial !nterpretation.

The Ethiopmn codes amt of ontieuW type- I pm-e oomnestal thoxry,

judic ital etm is no stte of hiding law, which coanmot be judge'-made.
But appeal couAr being gUsdiss af continuity, the pMatessie fonTe Of ther
judgmnents is sOuh that, 0n M. Piandl puts ft," "!n fat tWhe aMnt Of lw et.
blshed [in FraueJ by decisions o the couxt since 1804 is considerable" And
conti a law ftraties, jnst s the oommon law ons, Lre oevc-lielzngly
based on case law. The latter wif be created by Ethiopian higher morts whem,

M order to decide a Oa&, %ey will have to apply code rue whose meaning is
rtiptnl hWore them. For this reason - after Laving disoumed inorporation
of custon, reference to qistcm, -and code vacuums - we set o*t judzl inter-
prhatri as the ut legsl avenue alang which Ethiopia customary law may
be prasrved.

This avenue becomes of overriding importance when we con-4der the Etup-
eror's preface to the code. The Ruler's pronoumcement is of legal significance,
emanating as it does from He who shares the rapreme legislative power under
the Ethiopian Cmastiatio 4 1955P His preface, as quoted supra s.v. Expla-
natoa Factrr', clearly sboAw tht, contrary to what the ole "repeab" pro-
son would uggest, a break with tradition and cusom was nut otmplaed

There ca= he no better videne of the lcgslatar's inte whih, amording to
ctinemal doctrine, should ga de our intep,3ret mis of resn law. A breA
with leal tradhicin noKt being intended, igts ineed "submia d tht EhipiP
courts should, where appropriate aigu cunstomary amig I the Code's
phraseolgy.

Jn doing it, they unt act dis enkmkgy. Arti 1733 iorbid ictaet
o contrawts and, a fortiori statn wuhse provisioa me c er. Mamy Code arti-

cles are dear, or fully clarifed by the ontext or the French miferbt Among
those tiat, bevin less clear, or too seneral affdmit of more than one meaning,
we must jig h Cnso wy meanings (1) should be sw d to Code teils
icorporating prkir custoam or referring to it (eg. in family law) and (2) should
'at b'e uzuoeningiy assigned to texts.pawtm *"reeve"~ law, &s thew
may Lose wuse. and conistency unliss ineptd thruh their doctrines of

23, 0u thi, tovie A Adaw Damt "Ekb". Univ. CvlL of 4ddia AMbc EdthuL Sac. Buit.
no. 8 (1958), p. 453.

24- PKand Ad E.pert. op. cit. uote 8, at no. 14b.
25- Sa, e. g.. Ar. 98. R,. .Cotit
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origin (e.g. I law). Being barrowed from "the beot systens of law
in ahe world" (Emperor's prefae, op. ei.), sauch txts were inte to mean
here what they mean there-

We shal now exemplif the above r:

(1) (a) In the section can Refeenes tu o Custom, we quoted Article 1168
which excludes usucaptions of land held in customary johnt owner-
ship by "members of one family'X who can alwayi; claim such
lmd The term "famy" without qualifiation usually means ai
Europe "singl" faily (parmts with children). It is submitted
that hre the term "family t must sequfrt the customary meaaig
of an extended mass of persons desending frou an even remote
common ancestnr frnm whom the undriid property oiinated;
this allows each such person at all time to claim the joint tand or
h .is share in it. Incientally, Axle 551(2) seemals to set a limit
to such claims by implying that the claimant (who chaleges the
uvacaption) must not be separated by more than seven genera
tiaM frsM the acOestor Concred.

(b) The so cal "irregular union" (Ar. 708) berwes man and wo-
man ha, in oommon with mrag, the following two effects:
the praesumpaio ptern sazi with repet to chidirw conceived or
born during the union (Arts 715 and 745), and the mna's Us-
bhty for the womaa's household debts (Art. 714, cf. Art. 660). By
virtue of Article 709 (1) such irregul unions arise where 6e
behaviou of the man ad woman is "alogous to that of mar-
ried people." Now, should such analkgy he exmended to cover
behavomr typical for those customay inics c2lled ba-amoz,
in which the woman is temporarily hired fr al-romd dutim
somewh.t smiflar to those of a reguir, permanent (cf. Art. 580)
wife? Here rffirntivc decisia may satisfy custom without be-
Mg lePly Unsond They may crete preednts in arigning a
(liaited) a to ba-amoz nimois. Tbne, in such ualm,
credit' i be cbtMAned, and off-sprbqs' filiation affiued

(2) (m) The practice of "artifiia - i " being un-
biown to Ethiopia eutmb, the mewmdg of th term for the
purpose ci Article 794 (dealing with the effect of much ihuna-
tom on cdhil diowning) must needs be drawn from its fareign

(b) Much of the Code's % e" contnc law is aten dud makes
ittle mae unIte explaine thregh its Rnanb doctrne of

(c) But h is needles where the oantrwf Jaw is oes; e-g. a fa -
mia rule as "Wfcr or O ptac e may be mode... by Agns

nomnmally in voe..) (Aat 1681) - meams quite obviouly that
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whatever be the customway concluding handhake or drink etc.
it seak the acce mce (the rule actually amo ting to one of
those rferemces to custom diseased in a prio section) -

Whe-ther the coartU will Or will not coe to accept our ,tuggeetins it i
essential ft they be conrtent and do not vary their interpretatiom, as thk

4in lieu of case law would produe lawlssnes Case reporting in this Journal
will help to ensure uach conistency. -A to basic rules of intepretWton under
Ethiopian law, the reader i- referrel to G. Krzec znowie; "Statutry Interpre-
tation 'in Ethiopia", in voL I (1964), p. 315 of ,thi Journal.

5. Pars-Legal Outle.s

The above discse "legal" outlets for aatiay ]aw, i.e., the incorpora-
tion of custom, referents to custom, fillig codevacuuans, and judical inter.

pretatkn, do not xhant the problem of the nciaenoes of cutomary rules in
practice. There remain fr us to examie certain peculiar "para-legal" outlets

for the factual reappearae of such customary rules as have nu independent

vaidity irn terms of the "repeah" provision". We shall analyze in tumm (T) pro-
vision of family law laving certain 4kcretionary powers with marriage par-

ties or arbitrators; (2 provision of the contract of compromise, giving in-

direct &anotion to vartom cmastomary aa-gemem; (3) the outle

"Associatiio".

(1) Family Low.

It has been thown that the impact of the uniform family law on group@ of

dktinct stom wa mtigate by references to loal usage, Here we sha-l exanine
two general devices cushioning that impact through sactiouing the traditional
inter.familial autonomy in marriage affairs:

(a) Wihin an elastic frame of biding substantive law, the Code vestm a
largely discretiouary7 legal juriedicto in the cuatomary 'family ar-

bitrato " (the marriage witnesss). They decide on mamriage dispu-
tes3 and on the granting of and the personal and pecuniary effects of
disorce, which is pronounced by them legaly out of oourt.29 Their de.

cifie are without appea save by special impeachmat (Art 736).

26. The main _uch loopho for cuctoN, but one not smenabla e nalytri within thi
aticle. pubapO ceons in thi absence in oar Code of a concept of VoUi marriag&
Even bigmona marriage, prehibitad by ArL. 5385, can oaly he "'is~oved" on application
of spouse or prosecutor (An. 611). which the latter hardly ever bothers and the foruncr
(who is pmnishable under Pei. C. Art. 616) ares to do! The sweeping ccumqiaeft
of this "loopbole with respect to lctuat preservaUon of entn aU for a field audy
rather than a dismullon in this psper.

27. See. e. ., Art. 695 (2).

20. Sea Civ. C,. Artm. 641(2), 648(2), 655(2), 656(e), 660(3) and banaly, Att. 725 poludaS
at that vustomary figure, the Nagar Abbat Cfatber of the eams") or preegreed arbiter
of marriage, Who ay heo he isit wiunten and/ac guarantor of the marriage compact.

29. See Cr. C. Art. 666 -M, 691. -OS and umaiy, Ar 727 - 2,
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Betrothal witnemes asiiilwlty arbitrate betrothal disputes (Art 723).
ThIls cpes a back door, in fac if not in theory, to local customs which
are "repealed", that 1, not ref&red to by the Code in the express
way required by the "repea" pravioion- Repealed customary law may
,thus re-appear via compulsory arbitration.

(b) Artides 627 and 632-33 provide aother pm-legal outlet for family
curoms. They allow the spous or epouNs, ,e her joitly (befoe mar-
riage) or thryo the family arbitrato-a (dAuring mriage), to fix or
vary both their personal status in the marriage and Iti_ pecuniary effects
(the Code rules in these -espects being, save exceptiown, permi-
aive - cf. Art 634). Clearly customs of o independat validty will
permeate such marriage arrangements, which must, however, respect
the madawy legal duties of support and cobabitation.Y0 One effect
of this system is that, ouenrary to a world-wide principle that persolal
satus is mot in commercio, the sp uses may set somewhat freely even
"ther reciprocal righ and o]igations ic matters oncerning their
personal relationi (Art- 627(2), which rights the family arbitrators
may laer modify (Art. 632(2) ). Such marriage arrangement or mo
dification may for intante, contrary to a mon-mandat-y rule provide
that it is the husband who "is bound to attend to the household duties"
(cf. Art 646) (an improlhale conjecture) - Or, that t is tbe wife who
ehooees the common residence (cf. Art. 641), Prima jack, a marriage
arrangement could a)ao cancel the duty of fidelity provided by Aicle
643 1 or, ifn accordance with some customs, limit such duty to Ow
wife. Bit our Penal Code makes such inference inadmihahle; under
its Article 618, adultery is a punishable offene.

Ethiopian marriage may thus be viewed a- a status whose proximate incid-
ences may he partly fixed by the parties entering it, possibly in accordance
with cust m, and whose remote incidences ad/or ta-minacion by divorce are
made dependent on arhir l deriska whic are also open to "customary" in-
fluences. "Pure and simple" reerene to cuatom is, however, prohibited
(Art. 631(2) ).

() .Compromim.
We have "cuned the legal jursdiaion of fanily arbitron (marriage

wiunes). But more matters may be affected by factual arbitration by elder,U
which is neither compulsory, nor uually coatamctal in terms cd Aru. 3325-26,
hut in which customary disputants often cannot help but concur, effecting a
compromise, For example, inheritance conflicts moay be tim adjused by the
'repealed" customary rules, the resnking arrangemcnts being valid as contracts

30. Asts. 636 ad 640. -See @be mandatory Arts. M3-39.

11. Whose Sub-srtiele (3), forbidding contrtry arrangements, was sruck om by the Co&
fication commission: ffe Corrigend of thiopian Civil Code.

32. Which would 'Mc prevent ad&uery from beig a caus, w quick dhrra uder Art&
668-69.

3. The wo -cald =aem &.
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under the Cod&es regulation of oompromes, which are mmade, unanaille
by Article 3312, Tegarding the "Miatake of right," to wit:

(1) As between the parties, the compromise shall have the force of re,
judicata without appeal.

(2) it may not he contested on the groumd of a mistake mase by one or
Lath of the pSmn~a onemrmg tlh rght on whih they Lave com
promise&

Couetly, a pM'a igtroranee which is bomd to be onnnou, of Code
law as to the true extent of the rights (e.g. uceission rights) compromimd by
him does not invalidate the compromise apply-g eustomary rules. Rules repeal-
ed in law may thus reappear im fact. They will not bind qua cu.ttomary rules
but qua legal comiromise They are not a fit study object for the Iawyer, but
for the Otbnologlst. The smme is atrue of the customary rules applied para.legally
in mariage. They have no independent validity but bind qua sriage con-
tract or qua arhitral decision, as ahown above.

(3) Associations.

It is poe ei1A to recognize ceatain tradional age-grade, blood, worship
1ArL 407) or other cuflmnary groupIgs as vaid "nooproit" aocttict
(Art. 404). If this ever happens, their rules will naturally bind not qua custom
but qua legal memoranda of association (Ar. 408). The point may often be
practicnly irrel-want because "legal" vroceeding seem needless, indeed un-
welcome, in most msuch tribal groupings.

Conclusion
The Civil Code's "repeals" provisio severely limits the field of legal p-

plication of custom in Ethiopia- This limitation is the outcome od the specific
trAwn and conditions of the cauary which resulted in a strong unification
trena. Nevertheless, and apart from the jan dicas6ed pana-legal ortlet for
custom, analyss has revealed four legal outlets for custormary law. The legal
outlet of customincorporaion is mw frozen, barrin further suppmementa-
tnin fiomn outside. The remaining three legal outlets, to wi, Code-references
to cu. tomy, Code vaouumws and judicial iEnerpretaion, safeguard a mininirm
field for study of customary laws. There is, of courme, no "minimum" for the
ethnolngist who studie usage irrerpective of it_ binding force in law. But the
lawyer is, in his researh, nestrked to what is sanctioned at state leveL Fur-
thermare, though he can attempt, where appropriate, juridical analyses of
the athnoiagir's material, hi proper source for research is cowl reports of
cmes wherein hinding custom is proved or notie, or customary interpreta-
tions sanctioned. The Ethiopian Civil Code being recent, and a reporting sYS-
trn not yet developed, there are no such case reports yet on the issues discus

34. Civ- C, Arts. 3307 .24.
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ed in this paper. Thmre ia thua little tcope for 1&w researeh in reporled Cases,
This explaim the rather abstract eharacter of my argiun., for which I bng
forgivenew.

Doubts have been expressed by-eminent hovwyers - on the practicability of
a uniform Ethiopian cofification of civil law including that of family, land
and succeion, wberein custrou are strongest. This feat, unprecedented in
Africa, is now achieved in Ethiopia by the techniques discussed above. It would
be preunmptuous to emit detailed prognosics on the future measure of qtcces
of that gigantic piece of legislation with its sweeping repeals and all-embroc-
irg cotext. A mew legal tunic, even frou the best jural tailors, is bound to
scratch the social body. It is to be hoped that the Ethiopian ju&-ciary,_u;ing
the indicated outlet for custom in a eonsistent way and reporting deesloas
relevant thereto, will suoceed in mitp'ting the harshness and icerutu&e of
transition from the ancient to the new warys

15. E.8, Otni, OP. citr. "Mts 11, at p.. Si

36. At die -time of going to preS, we were Ahwn Profsor VuaPAdan'a papl~et 4An
Introd.ioa to the Sources of Ethiopian Lw', appearing in VoL I No. I of The
Jourma of Ethop Low. The bistoriol na hihlimortphica spects of Pro -or Van-
derli d ds work aw vey mIvAe. Some of hi lJegal amlyses ara les so. In Pert 1,
deal2ng with Custom. Professor Verlinden discusses oor earler paper, of which tW6
atile is but a Jeveopmmn see note 1, supra). His baraica hmelud" _wme rather
Inaciumta rcicrenrcs to and unw"arrted conarwetions of the Civil Cod& With eepedt
to the muforr e &Y o mst"mary law (and of Moelem law: we Part IV) in Ethopia
our lsanzeu colkaxuc reache seasnta ronusisn whi*h in mix viow, are quit
incompatible with the law on the books and rontrary to, both legi ai" intent aud

Professr VaudrlihMen Sns o ad vocate Lhbr Andy of cUneMts for the ske of mdran
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CRIMINAL JURISIJ!CTION IN ETHIOPIA: A COMMNTARY

by Robert Allen Sedler, Faculty of Law, Halile SellasIa I Univengty

(Title i. Chupter F, Section 2 of the Penal Code and Book I.

Chapter I and Book IV, Chapter 2 of the Criminal Procedure Code)

1. Introdustion

1. Th. Firs Elemnt: Persons Subject to the Parel Code

A. Principal ,trisdictian

]. Persorc subject Fo Elhiopia's principal jurisdiction

a- Offences committed in Ethiopia

b, Offences committred in a foreign cowl-y againa Ethiopia

c, Offonca nommted in a foreixn country by Etiopian officials enjoying
immunity and by members of the Ethiopian Armed Forcou

2. Limitations upon the exercise of pri cipal jurisdiction

B. Subsidiary Jursdition

1. Pcrwonm subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary juri dctio

a. Of hfees cAmmitted in a foreign country against internaional law or unM-
tral order

b. Dtar ffences cornmired in r, freiRn country

c. Offences committed in a Joreign councrry by member ol the Armed Forces

2. Limitations upon the exercie of szbsidiry juriulcdon

C. Summary

I. Principal frrisdicstion

2. Subsidiary juristnon

UL. The Second Element: IurWisio of Courts

A. Jurisdiction over 0fences

R. Local hIrsdsion

C. SwnWmer

1. batroducnion

There are two element- involved in Ii cxerrw of edroinvtl juxirdietion
by the Ethiopian co±rt-&. The firt clement deal. with prnoa. eubjett to -e
Penal Code of Ethiopia. Al persons -ubjert to the Penal Code of Ethiopia are
bubject to the jurisdiction of the Ethlophn court, and they may be tried
here for violations of the Penal Code. Title I. Cbapter II, Seotion 2 iArtr,

STim purpf of thi 6ommentary is to provide explAm~try re"&mIen. of this e of
law, It i -not intmea to be a &tiled nalys of all the legal problens t-t may
arise wWd it does nsot conain a diiCraaMon of R8ai Mad secondary maera
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11.2) .f tke Penal Code covers the q0stion of what persoa are mxbjeat ic
the Penal Code, and hence to the jurisdietion of the Ethiopian ceuru,

The secmd clement deal. with the jurisdiction of court& It must be
determined which court in Ethiopia has jurisdiction to hear the case and in
which area of Ethiopia the case mu51 be tried, eg, should the case be tried
before the High Court sitting in Adds 4baba or the Awradja CoUrt of Debre
Berhan Awradja or the Woreda Court of Guellele Woreda. These questions are
covered by Book I, Chapter I and Book IV, Chapter 2 of the Criminal Proce-
dure Cade. (Arts. 4, 6, 7 and 99-107ut

I1. The Fir Element. Persons Subject to the Penel Code
Whether or not a person is subject to he PenJ Code depends on 1 1) the

place where the offence waw eomnmierl. ,12) the nationaliy of the accused and
(3) the kind of offence that has been cormitted. In certain cizuxuastances an
accused it said to 1e sabject to Ethiopiats principal jsrivdiction.; in other cir-
cusaiwts although he is not subject to Ethiopia' prinicipal jurkdictioa.
he I& said to be subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdicuin The conditions
for the exercise of juri_diction differ depending on whether the accused is
subject to Ethiopia's principal or subsidiary jurisdiction. Mont significantly,
where a person is abject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction, discharge or
acquitta] in a foreign country does not prevent a prosecution for the same
offence in Ethiopia; it does ao if he is only subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary
jurisdiction.

A. Prinaipal Jurisdietion (Penal Code, Arts, 1l-16)

Principal juriadietion exists as to an accused who is (1) charged with
the conmwmion of an *ffence in Ethiopia, (2) eharge4d with the commissio
of certain oftfene aint Ethiopia ha a foreign country, (3) charged with
the commimim of an offence in a foreign counry where he poasessEa immu-
nity from pnzsecatc by virtue of his status o an Ethiopian official, i'4)
charged with the commission of certain offences in a foreign country while a
member of the Ethiopian Armed Farce*. Fizt we will comider when an accu-
sed is subject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction; then we will consider the
eunditnios for the cxere of principal jurisdiction.

. Pern subject to Ethicpie's prinipal jurisdicton

a. Offences committed in Ethiopia (Penal Code, Arts. 11, 12)

Art"ce 11 (1) provides that the Code is applicable to any person who
nMis any offence specified im the Code on Ethiopian territory. Terrimry
ceasing of load . sea and air.

EXAMPLE: A national of Kenya, while visitig Ethiopia, allegedly rapes
another Kenvan i-n violation of Article 589. Since the alleged
offence was committed on the territory of Ethiopia, the
aoeueed is subjeet to the Code and may he tried in the Ethi-
opian eeyts for a violation of Axticle 589.
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flAMPL.: While a Sudan Airways flight is pasrng ovac Ethiopia, a
Sudanese national aboard the flight aegedly asiault, a fel-
low pasenger, who is also Sudanese. Since Ethiopian ar
epre is Ethiopian territory. the allcged offence w com-
mitted on Ethiopian territory, which cubjevt the accused to
the Penal Code, and he may be tried in the Ethiopian courts
for a violation of Article 544

Cetaim person4, uch as diplomatic officials are Lmmne from erimina]
prosecution in the comtry to which they are accrodited under principles of
public international law. Such immunity is recognired under Article 11 (2)
and a person enjoying thi, immunir is noz subject to the Penal C&de, and
thut, not subject 2o the jurisdiction of the Ethioia cour-_.

EXAMPLE: The ambassador of a country with whom Ethiopia has dip!.-
matie relatiom recklessly drives his automobile in Addix
A1abs, killing an Ethiopian. Such conduct would coenstitute
homlicide by negligene under Article 526. Sine unaer prin-
ciPleM of public international law, ambama!or_ ate ne sub-
ject to the penal law of the country to which they Zrt a2.
credited, the ambaaador may not be tried in the Ethiopian

mrtS taor a vioation of Article 526.

A person who has committed an offence in Ethiopia may have succesfully
eeaped and taken efage in a foreign eomtry. In sunh a *we the Emiepims
authorities are dtrected under Article 11 (31 to request hi* extradition .o that
he may he tried umder Ethiopian law. Extradition is the procen by which a

per&n who baa committed an offence in one country and has taken refuge in
mohe is returnaed to the country where -the offence was eommitted in order
tlt he may stnd trial there. Unortunately. Ethiopia does not have extra-
dilon treaties with very many countries, and most countries will not yermit
auyone to be extr ed un]ets there is a treaty -with tu- country reque-ing
extraditlon. That is the law in Ethiopia; no ofe may be extradited from
Ethiopia except in soadace with internatioal qreemen. Rev. Conwt..
Art 50. See alao Penal Code, Amt 21. Io light of the aLsenee of extraditiom
treatica, Article 1 (3) is mot likely to he very effective.

Wher extradition eonot he obtaimed, Akrtile 12 (1) directs tkh Echis-
pion authorities to request that the offeudr be tried in the comry of refuge-
If that requet is honored by the country in which the Wfender has taken
refuge. and he is tried and acquitted there, he eannot be tried again for the
same offenc in Ethiopia if he i4 subsequently apprehended here. This is alo
true if his sentence has beem remitted there or if enforcement of the sentence

is barred by limitation. Penal Code, Art 12 (2).

EXAMPLE: A foreign national iuspected of committing homicide in
Fthiopia flees to hia home county, where he i3 apprehen-
ded. He is not extradited, but ipon the r quest of the
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EXAMPLE:

Ethiopian authorities be is tried for the homicide allegedly
conmmitted in Ethiopia. He is acquitted and returis to
Ethiopia. Since he was acquitted of the homicide charge.,
he cannot be again tried for that offence in Ethiopia.

Same facts as above except that the Ethiopian authorities
make no requet that he be tried in the country of refuge.
On their own initiative the autloritias there apprehend him
and charge him with the homicide allegedly eommitted IM
Etbiopia lie is Tried and acquitted. Subsequenfly, he returnt5
to Ethiopia where he i.s apprehended. Since he was not tried
at the request of the Ethiopian -airthorities, Article 12 (2)
fs not appticable, and since the geniefral nule is that persons
subject to Ethiopia's princrpal jurisdiction can be retried in
Ethiopia though they have been tried and acquitted for the
same offence in a foleig country (Penal Code, Article 16
(2), to be discused more fully), he may be tried again for
the homicide in Ethiopia.

Where the offender has been convicted following a request under Article
12 and has served out his sentence, he cannot again he pumished in Ethiop.a.
But if he has been convicted and hag not undcrgone any of the punLhuent
or has undergone only part of it, if he is apprehended in Ethiopia, the remain
der shall be emforced in Ethiopia provided that enforcement oi the punrsh-
ment is nat barred by Ethiopia's law of limitation. Penal Code, Art. 12 (3) .

EXAMPLE: A foreigner has committed an offence in Ethiopia and has
fled to his home country, where he is apprehended. Upon the
request of ihe Ethiopian authorities, he is tried for the offen-
ce in his horne ountry, convicted and Eentenced to one
yearas imprisonment. Before serving any of the en-temc, 'he
esapes and flees to Ethiopia, whexe he is apprehended,
Once it is proved that he was entenced for the offence wrd
did not serve any part of the sentence, ,he may be Fentenced
to one year's impri.onment, providing that enforcetnenrt of
the penalty is not barred by limitation.

EXAMPLE: A foreigner, who has eommitted theft in Ehiopia, flees to
his home country where he iA apprehended. Upon request
of the Ethiopian authoritie3 he is -tried for the ffence,
convicted and sentnced to three years' imiprisonment. He
escapes before be hai served -any part of the sentence. Fifteen
years later he i4 apprehended in Ethiopia. Under Article 234,
Penal Code, enforcement of a penalty of imprisonment for
more than one year but less than ten is extlnguished after
ten years. Since enforcement of the penalty & harred by limi-
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tatin under Ethiopian law, he cmnot be required to serve
the throe years iroprisonsment here.

b. Offences committed in a foreign country against Ethiopia (Penal
Code, Art. 13).

This article covers offencet cormitted in a foreign cutry thmt hbave their
effect in Ethiopia. Not all such of ences subject the offender to the principal
juridictdon of the Ethiopian courts. Only the offence; prohibited by Artcles
248-272 (offences against the Emperor and the Empire, thei tafety or inte-
grity, and offences againnt Ftkiopian in-titutionsl and those prohibited by
Articles 866-382 (offencen against Ethiopian currency and official seaLs) sub-
ject the offender to Ethiopia's principal jurisdict:on. But when such offence.
have been committed, the offeAer is subjet to Ethiopia's principal jurisdic-
tion whether be i- an Ethiopian or a foreigner.

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

In a foreign coumtry, -a foreign nationaI cospire4 with Ethio-
pian exile; to overthrow the Emperor in violation of Article
249. In furzhernce of the plot he also counrledeist Ethiopian
currency in violation of Article 266. Since both of these of-
fetcs are violations of the Articles specified in Article 13.
the offender is subject to the prlncipal jurisdiction of Ethio-
pia and, if apprehended here, mnay be tried for a Tiolatlo.
of those articles.

In a foreign country, a foreign taational tries to prevent the
purchase of Ethiopian honds being offered for sale there
by faly telling prospective purcba'crs that the Ethiopizn
dollar is about to be devalued. This coetitutes a violatio
of Article 359. Although such conduct may have a detri-
mental effect in Ethiopia, since Axtile 359 is not one of the
Articles set forth in Article 13. the offender is not subject
to the principal jurhdlotion of Ethiopia.

c. Offerwes committed in a foreign country by Ethiopian of ciaf
enjoying immunity and by members of the Ethiopian Armed
Forces 'Pe-nal Code, Arts. 14. 15)

Ethiopian officials are subject to Ethiopia', prind-pal jurisdiction while
abroad; members of the Armed Forces are subject to Ethopia' principal jmiri*.
dietion with repect to certain offences committed while abrad although
with rmpect to certain other offences they are only subject to Ethiotia'-I sub-
sidiary jnrisdictiom. Except for the offence;5 specified in Article 13, oth0e
Ethiopians acting abroad are only subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdictiom
as provided in Article 18.

Under Article 14, diplomatic, consular and other government officials
who commit an offence in a foreign country for which they cannot be pro-
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secuted there because they possess immunity under principles of international
law, are svbject to Ethlopia's principal jurisdiction and may be prosecuted
here if the offence is punishable nnder the Ethiopian Code (other than those
offences apecified in Article 13. which may in all caem be prosecuted here) and
is also punishable under the law of the country where it was eomiated. In
other words, the offence must be punishable under both Ethiopian law and
the law of the place of commission. If the offece is punishable only upon
omplait .under either law, proeedinp may not be Wdtitnted in Ethiopia im-

Ieat rauh a complaint has been lodged,

EXAMPLE: An Ethiopian arba'ador commiti homicide by negligence
in the country where he is serving. This is a violation of the
penal law of the country where be acted and is also a viola-
tion of Artiele 526. Under primtiples of intermtional lw
ambaradors enjoy immunit, from proseeution in the court
of the eountry where they are servis. Since the amtbador
ejoys immunity in the foreign country and since the act
in a violation ef the law of the place of eommisioan and of
she Ethiopian Code, the =mb ar i sabject to Ethiopia's
rincipal jnrhdiction and may be tried here for a nlatien
e1 Article 52&

EXAMPLE: An Ethioian &mohador causes a pWrson to sutfe eOmm
ul injury in th country where he i aerving. This is a

violation of the lawof th. place Of commissio and of Arti.
cle 539. Under Arile 539 41) nch an offence is punihable
only on complain. Under the law of thu plate of cmmis-
sin it io punishable in the abae-ec of oomplfiut No com-
plait has been filed. Since Ethiopian law requir s uc
prceedings to be intitwuted by complaint and no complaint
has been filed, there ta he no prosecution for this offence.
The at would be true if a complaint had to be filed undr
she law of the place of commismion, though a eomplail dii
not hzve to be flied umd Ethiopia law.

Aticle 15 deah with offene.t committed abrend by mmber. of the
Ethiopian Armed Force. dtatioued thevt Unlike officials e ying immuaky.
not mU offence. o,,mmued abrad by member. of the Armed Forces subiert
them to EthiopWa pricpal jurisdiction. Where a member of the Armed
Feren commit an effenee gaint the ordinary law of a ore# wontry, he
i not skjact to Ethicp'a principal jarisdition. He is mbjec to the ordinaq
law and territorial jtridition of that cout,'y. If he ha fled to Ethiopia and
extradition is not granted, he is to be tried under the provision of the Ethio-
pin Code governing the exerciee of smbidiary juriaditian. which wdl be
discussed anbacqueny.

Wherem however, a momber of the Armed Forces has .,mwviued a 4fm-
t a aping imernatiomal law or a apecif iaUy military offemee, that is, where he
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has committed a violation of the offenees defined in Book I, Titles 1
and III of the Special Part of the Code (Am. 281-331), he ?exaiuw sujout to
Ethiopiale principad jurisdition and shall be tried by Ethiopian military

EXAMPLE: While stationed in a foreign cotmtry, a member of the
Ground Forces commits aggravated homicide against a foa-
eign national. Since this is ant offence againt the ordinary law
of the foreign country, he is not mbject to Ethiopia's prin.
cipal juriiction and will be -turned over to the foreign
authorifties for trial there. If he eseapes to Ethiopia and is
apprehended here, he is mbject to Ethkopia's subsidiary
jurisdiction and, assming there it no extraditionu he will be
tried Lu the High Cort for a violation, of Article S22.

EXAMPLE: While statined in a foreign country, a member of the Im-
perial Bodyguard ab4ents himself without leave in violation
of Article 301. S'be this is a specifically militar1y offence As
defined in Artle 15, he remains subject to Ethiopia's prin.
6ipal jurisdiction and will be tried by the Ethiopian militry
couru.

3, Limitations upon the exercis of principal jrisdietian (Penal Codt
An. 16).

Whea a pan is Sabject .to Ethiopias .rineipal jurisetio , this jneam
that EAhiopia is the country most affected by the alleged eommbeian of the
offence. Consequently, the limitations imposed upon the exercise of subsidiary
jmrIsdiction (where, b- definition, Ethiopia is not the country most affected
b6y the commission of the offence), are not impcr-ed upon the exercise of prin-
e!a jurisdiction. Most sigifkcanty, a person subject to EtLiopia's principal
juri&dction, if found in Ethiopia or extr*1ted here, may be tried for the
offence here, whether or not he was tried in a foreign country for the sane
offence and if he was tried, whether or not he was 40cli-rged or acquitred.
The only imitation imposed upon the exercise of principal jurisdiction is that
where the offender has been convicted of the offence in a foreign county, any
put of the punishment already served shall be deduct-d from the new sentence.

In this connectiM -it shouild he noted that where the pezon has leea
tried abroad at -the request of the Ethiopian authorities pursuant to Article 12,
he is no longer subject to Exhiopia's principal juriediction and that Article 14,
which has already been disessed, imposes certain limitations upon the exer-
e1 of jurisdictiou over government officials enjoying diplomatic immunity.

EXAMPLE : While in Ethiopia, a Kenyan national allegedly rapes an-
other Keryan. He returns to Kenya where he is apprebe-
ted. He is tred for the rape there and acquitted. He then
returns to Ethiopia. If apprehended 'here, he may he tried
for a violadon of Article 589, otwithstadintg his acquitta
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in Kenya. Since the alleged offens was committed in Ethio-
pia, he Is abject to Ethiopia' priucipel jurisdiction mde
Article It (3), and Arti 6l 16 ft) providw that the dischar-
ge or acquittal of suach perms n it forein tountry is no bar
to a trial for the asame effence in Ethiopia-

EXAMPLE: Some facts s aove emo that -the accused was convicted of
the rape in Kenya and sentenced to three yen ' imprimon-
ment, which he servad. If he 1. convicted here and the court
imposes the Miaxium sentence of ten. years' impdsomnent
authorized -by Article 589, it ranut deduct from the senten=e
the three year already serred for the same offence in Kenya.

B. Subsidiary Jurisdiction

Subsidiary jurisdiction etifl as to aV accused who is (1) charged with
offences committed in a foreign country aainst international law and certain
offence3 against public health or morals, (2) charged with certain olfenceu
committed in a foreign country against Ethiopian natiomls and (3) charged
with certain serious offences committed in a foreign country against any per-
son. It also exists with respdet tGo Ethiopian charged with certain offenee
committed in foreign countries and with repet to members of the Armed
Forces who commit offences in foreign cnmmtries agait the ordinTry law of
Tchat conotry, hut who escape to Ethiopia (see the prior diwcussion of Article 15
in Part IT (A) (1) b, above). As we will iee. the limitations upon the exercie
of subsidiary jurisdiction are 'ignifimntly differet from those imposed upon
the exercie of principal juricdie.tfnn. First -e will consider the cirmum auc
in which a person is subject to thbiopia's mbsidiary jurisdiction. Then we
will consider the limitation, ron tho exercise of rvidliary iufsdietim.

1. Persons subject to Ethiopia's snbsieary jurardicrion

a. Of-fences committed in a foreign country against intorwational
Io or unversal order (Penal Code, Art. 17)

Under ti r article all perons, who commit the offenees specified herela
are sphiject to Ethiopia's suhsidia-ry jurisdiction except Ethnpir' enjoying
immunity who commit t-hL-e offence- in a foreign amatry (they are subjet
to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction under Article 14) and members of th.
'Armed Fore" who commit violations of Articles 281-331 (they are subject to
Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction under Artle 15 (2) ). Also, persons who are
subject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction under the provisions of Article 13,
of course, are not vubjeet to Ethiopia's suib iary juisdietiAn.

Any person who, in a foreign country, hm connitted an offencs against
itnernational law or an international o ffenr specified in Ethsman legislation
or specified in an international treaty to which Ethiojpia has adherd is subject
to Ethiopia srobsidiary jurisdiction. Offenes agahit internationml law are
those prohiited b6y Articles 281-295. The other offenc r emrd to hebn
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would be foand in the legislation in the Negarit Gazeta and the treaties to
which Ethiopia is a party that incorporate penal provislona.

EXAMPLE: During a civil war in State A, one side interns all foreign na-
tionals as hostages and periodiealy executes a number of
them. This co~slitutes a war erime again the eivilian popu-
lation in violation of Article 282. Since the Penal Code defi-
nes this s an offence against the law of natiom, the persons
responsible for the taking and execution of hostages are
uoject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdcion and may - be

tried here for a violation of Article 282.

In addition, person who. in a foreign country, have committed certain
offence. against public health or morals as specified in Article 17 (1) are
robject to Ethiopii mubsidiary jurisdiction. These offences are the violation
of Article $10 (narcotics), Article 567 (slave trading), Article 605-606 (ttf-
fic in women, children and young peron.), and Articles 609-610 (obscene or
indecent publications or performance,).

EXAMPLE; In State A, a person procures a yomag woman to engage in
prostitution. Since tliit is a violation of Article 605. that
paron is @ubject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdiction and
may be tried here for a violstin of Article 605.

b. Other offenres ommined in a foreign eounty (Penal Code. Art. 18)

In order for a person to be subject to Ethiopia's uabsrdiary jurisdic0n
under this article, two conditions must he matified, First, the act for which
he i charged mst be prohibited by the law of the state where it was commit
ted and by Fthiopian law. Secondly, the aer mut be of sufficient graviW under
Ethiopian law to justify extradition. In order to determine whether the at
is of sufficient gravity to justify extradition, the court musat look to any extra-
dition leoslaion sad whatever extradition treaties Ethiopia may have. I the
act is extraditable under the provisiom -d any of fhe treaties or the legisla-
tion, it is of gafficent gravity to justify extradition within the meaning of
Article 18 (1) (b) and thum subjects the aeeused to Ethiopia's AHsidiary jris-

There are two types of situations covered by Article 18. The first is where
the crime is committed in a foreign country either by a foreiger against an
E mthioian or by an Ethiopian. It i Ibji itualion which we shall comider first
In order to sabjeot the accu.d to Ethiop'a" su idiary jnrisiction, it is only

neousary that the eeoditions referred to previounly be satisfied. As long ae

the offence is of sufficien gravity to justify extradition, it SUbjeSe the offen-
der to Ethiopia's subsidiary juridiection (if prohibited by the law of the place

of cmiam iou and Ethiopian law) irrepeetive of the puniShaMet that is
authorized. The qnestions to e asked in such a situation are: (1) was the of-
fence eommitted in a foreign country against an Ethiopian or by an Ethiopian;
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1'2) is the offence prohibited by the law of the country where it was committed
and by Ethiopian law; (3) is the offence extraditable under any of Ethiopia's
extradition, treatics or legisation. If the answer to each of the three questions i-
in the afirmative, the accued ik subject to Ethiopia,, subsidiary jurisdiction
and may be tried here for the eommiwtin of the offence.

EXAMPLE. In State A, a foreign national intentionally spreads a com-
mianicalle diseas- to an Ethiopian which is a violatio of
Article 503. This is not prohibited by the law of State A.
Since the act is not prohilited by the law of the place where
it was dome, that peron ii not subject to Ethiopia's subsi-
diary jurisdiction. The same would be true if the act were
connmed by an Ethiopian. either against another Ethiopian
or against a foreigner.

EXAMPLE: In State A, a foreign national commits homicide in the se-
oond degree against an Ethiopiza This is a violatioa of Anti-
cle 523 and the law of State A. He flees to Ethiopia. where
he is apprehended. Ethiopia does not have an extradition
treaty with State A. It does have an extruilition treaty with
State B, under which homicide in the second degree io an
atraditahle offence. The ac-usd i5 subject to Ethiopia'%
suhsidiqry jurisdiction und may be tried here for a viols-
lion of Aticle 523 shirr (I°) the offence was committed
against an Ethiopian. 12, the act is prohibitd both 11Y
the law of dhe place of commi-ion and by Ethiopian law
and (3) the act ij of sufficient gravity to justify extradition
under Ethiopian law. The same Would he true if the act
were committed in a foreign country by an Ethiopian who
is not subject to Ethiopia'a principal juridiction.

The second type of situation covered in Article 18 iA the cemmi'mion of a
very serious offence in a foreian country by a forigner. The commission of
such an act by a foeigner againt anyone in a foreig country subjects him to
Ethiopia's jurisdiction if 0 ? the act ir prohibited both by the law of the
state of commission and by Ethiopian law. 12) it -% extraditable under Ethio-
pian law and (3) it is punishable urder Ethiopirn law by death or rigorous
imprdsonwmen for not less than tpn yvairs, The second situation then differs
fmn the first in two respects: (I I it isa not necesry, that the offence have
keen committed against an EtuTian and 2) i is necessarv that the offence
is nsfliciently serious so that it is punishable under Ethiopian law by death
or rigorous imprsomnent for more than ten yea j.

EXAMPLE: In State k a national of that country comnuUdt agravated
homicide against another State A national. This is a violation
of Article 522 and is prohibited by .the law of State A. Under
Article 522 aggravated homicile i. punishable by death or
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rigorous imprisomcet for life. The offender flees to Ethio-
pia, where he ks apprehended. Under an extradition treaty
with State B aggravated homicide is an extraditable offence.
The offender is subject to Ethiopia's subsidiar jurisdic.
tion since (1) -the act i, prohibited both by the haw of the
place of comrnission and by Ethiopian kw, (2) it i extra,
ditable under Ethiopian law and (3) it is punWbable under
Ethiopian law by death or rigorous imprisonment for life

c. Offences committed in a foreign crunry by memNrs o/ the Armed
Forces (Penal Code, Art. 15 (1) 1.

When a member of the Ethiopian Armed Forces commits in a foreign
ooimtry an offence agaimt the ordinary law of that country, he is nos 6ub.
ject to EthiopWs principal jurisdiction, But he is subject to ELbiopiats ,ul-
si&2J jnrinditics, and if he ii apprehemded lLere, he may be trled under
Ethiopian law. It is important to remember that he i. only smbject to Ethio-
pia'e stbediary jurisdiction, since the ]Iimatios on the exercise of subsidiary
jurisdiction differ from those imposed upon the exercise of principal juriW
diction.

2. Limitations upon the exzercise of subsidiary jurisdiction (Penal Code,
Arts. 19(3), 20).

Under Article 19 (3) it i8 provided that the punis5hment imposed under
the Penal Code when the court is exe-rcising subsidia-ry jurisdiction, shall noz
exceed the heaviest penalty pre;cxibed by the 4w of the country where the
offence is committed, sa long a,, that country is recognized by Ethiopia

EXAMPLE: In State A, which is recognized by Ethioda, a State A
national commits aggravated homicide against an Ethiopian-
which offence is prohibited by the law of State A as well a
by Article 522. State A has abolished capital .punishmee.
and the maximum punishment authorized for homicide by
State A law is life imprisonment. Therefore, although Article
522 authorizes the imposition of the death penalty im cases
of aggravated homikide, -the Ethiopian court can only imp4e
a -entence of life imprisonment.

Article 20 deals wth -the effect of foreign trial and sentence, When a pe r-
sn is sflbjeot to Ethiopia's principal juriadiction, if he is tried and acquitted
in a foreign country for the offence, there i-3 no bar to his trial for the same
offewe in Ethiopia. But where a person is only subject to Ethiopias su-si-
diary jurisdiction Article 20 (1) provides that the person cannot be tried in

Ethiopia for the offence if he was discharged or acquitted for the 'taM aet
in a foreign otmtry.
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EXAMPLE: During military operation in State A. a State A nationa!
and a member of the Ethiopian Armed Fortce allegedly
have engaged in looting. Both are captured, tried in State A
and acquited. When hostilities are ended, both return to
Ethiopia, where they are apprehended. The State A national
is subject to Ethiopias subsidiary jurisd iou under the
provisions of Artice 17 (1). The Ethiopian is subject to
Ethiopia's principal jurLidictbon under the provi ions pf
Artiele 15 (2). Since the Ethiopian is suject to Ethiopia%
princpa jurisdietion, he may Je tried for a violation of
Article 285, notwithstanding the acquittal for the 4ame of-
fence in State A. Since the State A national is only ibject to
Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdiction, he may not be tried again
for the same offence in Ethiopia.

Whore &be offendaer was tried and sentenced in a foreign eountry, but
did not undergo any or all of his punishmeat it is provided under _Article 20
(2) that the remaining part, if not barred by limitation, may be enforced in
Ethiopa- This is the same kind of provision as is contained in -Article 12 (3)
where the Ethiopian authorities have requested the trial of an offender sub
ject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction, and he has been tried in the foreign
country in which he has taken refuge, The previous discussion and examples
are equally applicable to Article 20 12). See II fA (1), above-

3. Other mawterq reiarkin to the exercise of subsidiary juritdiction (Penal
Code, Are. 19 (1) (2: )

Article 19 (1) set forth certain presumption3 with respct to the condi-
tions necessary for the exercise of subsidiary jurisdiction. Where the flipg of a
complaint by the victim is a condition for prosecution and trial either under
the law of the place of commiasi6n or under Fthiopian law, it is presumed
thia such oomplaint was lodged. It is aso presumed that the offender im in the
Empire and has not bee= extradited or that if e, was extradited, it wa by
reason of the offence commtted. Finally, it iEs presuned that the offence was
not ]eally pardoned and that prosecution is not barred under either the law of
the place of comnmision or under Ethiopian law. These presumptions can be
rebutted.

Articl 19 (2) provides that prosecutions where the acecsed is suhject to
Ethiopie's subsidiary jurisdiction shall be instituted by the Anorney-General
after consultation -th the Minister of Juaike.

C. Sumu"ay

1. Principal jsrisdiciin

a. The following persons are subject to the principal jurisdiction of
the Ethiopian courts:
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(1) person who have commited offeneca on the territory of
Ethiopia (ArL. 11) ;

(2) persons who in a foreign country have commited the offen-
ces against Ethiopia that are prohibited 1y Akrticles 24 -272
and Articles 366-3-82 (Art. 13);

(3) Ethiopian officials enjoying immunity who in a foreign
country have eomnited an act prohibited by the law of
that country and by Ethiopian law (Art- 14);

(4) members of the Ethiopian Armed Forces who in a foreign
country have coanmitted the offences against international
law and the specifically military 4ffences that arc prohi-
bited by Articles 281-331 (Art, 15 (2)).

bt. The following principles are applicable to the exercise of prihtt"
pal jurisdiction:

(1) discharge or acquittal in a foreign country is not a bar to
further prosecution in Ethiopia except where -the person
was tried in a foreign cokitry pursuaat to a request made by
Ethiopian authorities uneer Article 12 (Art- 16 (1) (2) );

(2) where a person has undergone the whole or part of punish.
ment for the offence in a foreign country, that portion shall
be deducted from the sentence imposed by the Ethiopian
cou-ts (Art 16 ( 3y).

2. Subsidiary jurisdikton
a. The ollowing persons are asbjwct to the bsbidiury urisd o

of the Ethiopian courts:

(1) members of the Ethiopian Armed Forces who have corn-
ruitred in t foreign country an offence against the ordinary
law of that couwry and who have taken refuge in Ethiopia
(Art. 15 (1)) ;

(2) any person who in a foreign country has comnitted an of-
fence against international law (Arts. 281-295) or an inter.
national offence as specified in bEthiopian legislation and
treaties or an offence prohibied by Artieles 510, 567, 605,
606, 609 and 610 (Art. 17);

(3) any person who in a foreign country has committed an of-
fence against an Ethiopia- -national or an Ethiopian national
who in a foreign coantry has committed an offence that does
not subject him to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction, prov-
ded tht (1) the act is an offence wider both Ethiopian
law and the law of the place of commision and (2) the
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offence is an extraditable one under Ethiopian law (Art.
18 (1);

(4) any person who in a foreign country has committed an of.
fnce that is pnaishable under Ethiopian law by death or
rigorous imprLsonment for not lc:s than ten years provided
that (1) the act is an offence under hot-h thiopian law
and the law of the place of commisio and (2) the offence
is an extraditable one under Ethiopian law (Art. 18 (2) ).

b. The following principles are applicable to the exercis of subsidiwry
jurisdiction:

(1) the punishment imposed shall not be snore severe than the
heaviest punishment prescribed by the law of the place of
commission (Art. 19 (3) ;

(2) discharge or acquittal in a foreign country pretwis further
prosecution fox the same offence in Edhi-pia (Art. 20 (0);

(3) an offender who has served ily part of his sentence in a
foreign country may be sentenced to serve the remainder
of the 5entence in Ethiopia, if enforcement of the puuish-
mant is not barred by the Ethiopian law od limitation (Art.
20 (2),

Il. The Second Element. Jurisdiction of Courtu.

To determine which court in Ethiopia has jurisdiction to hear a parti-
cular ci m case, it is necesary to consider (1) -what level of court& has
jurisdiction to bear the case, i.e., is it to be tried before the High Court, the
Awradja Court or the Woreda Court, and (2) in what area of Ethiopia the
case is to be tried. The lirt question is refeed to as one of jurisdiction over
offencees, the second is referred to as one of local jurisdiction.
A- Jurisdiction over Ofleaces (Criminal Procedure Code, Arts. 4, 7, 182 arnd

First Schedule).

Article 4 of the Criminal Procedure Code provid(e that the jurisdiction of
courtis over offences is to be determine in accordamce with te First Sche-
dule appended to the Code. The Minister of JuIsice may alter this Schedule
by order published in the Negarit Gczeta. Jurisdiction over offenoes is alo-
cated among the High Court, the Awradja CouT the Woreda Court and Mili.
tary- Courts. In order to determine which court has jurisdiction over the offen.
oe, the prosecutor should comsult the First Schedule with reference to the
Artkle or Articles of the Penal CDde under which prosecution is brought

EXAMPLE: The acmused is charged with breach of trust in violation
of Article 641 o the Penal Code. The proseutor should
ooulidt the First Shedule, whch provides that proattui
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for violation of Article 641 are tn be brmght in tbc High
Court.

Where the pro.ecution is 1we an offence mot covered in the Penal Code,
e.g., a violation of a subsequent proclamation pblisbhed in the Negarit Gazeta,
the jurisdiction of the court depends on the maximum penalty that can be
imnpsed for violation of the Iswm Where the penalty does not exceed three
yea of simple imprisonmeir with or without fine, the prosecution i, to be
imtituted in the Woreda Court. Where it does not exceed five years of impri-
sonment with or without fine, prosecution is to be instituted in the Awradja
Court. Where the maximum pemalty is hi excess of the above, prosecution is
to be iwtftuted in the High Cour.

EXAMPLE: The accuted is charged with the violation of a proclamation,
the marimum punishment for which i, four yvx of impri-
onmment- In the opinion of the pruoeutor there are mitiga-

ting circun-itanccs, and he does not plan to ask the court
to impose a sentence of more than oxe year f simple im-
prisonment. Since the penalty autkorized for the offence
exceeds three years of imprisownen and does not exceed
five years of imprisumt, prosecution is to be instituted
in the Awradja Court.

It is provided in Article 7 that courts shall exercise appellate jurisdiction
in accordance with the provizions of Artice 182. Under Article 182 there a"e
two appeals in criminal cases except where proecution is instituted in the
Rgh Court. Where the case is instituted in the Woreda Court, an appeal
lies to the Awradja Court, and an sppcal from the decision. of the Awradja
Court lies to the High Court. Where the case is institutod in the Awradja
Court, an appeal lies t the High Court, and an appeal lies from the dec-
sioa of the High Court to the Supreme Imperial Court. Where the case ii ixti-
tuted in the High Court, there is, of course, only one appeal, to the Supreme
Imperial Court- It should he noted that under Article 13, an applicart who
has eXhasUed his .rights of appeal under Artkile 182 may still petition His
E1persl Majety's Chilot for a review of the care.

B. Local Jurisdiedon (Criminal Procedure Code, Arts. 6, 99-1071.

Local jurisdiction refen to the area of Ethiopia in which the case is to
he tried. U jurisdiction over the offence i- in the Awradja Court the question
is in which Awradja Court the particular caqe is to be tried. Article 6 provides
that the courts shall exercise local jurisdiction in accordance with the provi-
eiea of Artielme 99-107. The general principle, embodied in Article 99, is thai
every offence shall be tried by the court within the local limits of whose juris-
diction the offence is xammnitted. In this connectioan, where an offence is triable
before the High Court, which now siae pennamently in some of the provincial
capitals, the "local limits of whose jurisdictic&" should be interpretod to meam
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within the local ibmits of the province in which the High Court is sittin&
Fins. an ofence committed in Gojjam Province shruld be brought before the
High Court sitting in Gojjauj Province rather than bwefore the High Court
sitting in Shoa Province.

Where all the operative eveuts involving the offence occurred within the
jurimsdictio-n of the court in which it is to be tzied, ther iS no problem. The
problem aries when some of the operative facts occurred within the local
limits of the juriadtion of the more than one court. This -:tuation i covered
by Articles 100- 103.

Under Article N0 it is provided that where the act which caused the harn

occunetd in one jurisdiction and the harm remlting from the act octcurred hi

another, the offenc may be tried before either the court within the limits
of whose jridictiom the act took place or the court within the limits of
whose jurisdiction the consequences resulting from the act took place.

EXAMPLE : In Begemder Province, the acetused prepared a shipment of
poisoned fruit and sent it to the victim who resided in Goj-
jam Province, intending that the victim should be posuoled.
The victim died as a remlt of eating the poisoned fruit, The
accused may be tried for a violstion of Article 522, Penal
Code, either before the High Court sitting in Begemder Pro-
vince or before the High Court sitting in Gojjam Province.

Certain acts become offences By reason of their relation to other offence.
For example, Article 449, Penal Code, prohibits soliciting another to give fase
testimony. This act ;! punishable, because it can induce the commission of the
offence of perjury, Article 101 provides that where an act is an offence by
reason of its relation to another offence, a charge of the first mentioned offence
may be tried by a court within the local limita of whose jurisdiction either
act was done.

EXAMPLE: In Harrarghe Province, the accused psrsu des another
person to give false testimony in a trial that is taking place
in Shoe Province, and that person does give false testimony.
Violationi of Article 449 are triable before the High Court.
Since the act of the accused took place in Harrargbe Pro-
vince, and the act constituting the related offence took place
in Shoa Provincr1 the accused can he tried for a violation
of Article 449 before either the High Court sitting in lI&r-
rarg c Province or the High Court sitting in Shoa Province.

Article 102 deals with the situation where, in the broad sense, the place of

offence is uncertain. Where it is factually uncertain in which of sveral local

areas an offence was committed, Article 102(a) provides that it may be tried

before the court in any of the local atas.
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The accuswd is charged with the abduction of a minor in
violation of Article 560, Penal Code. Such offences are
tiable before the Awradja Coat. The child cannot renem-
ber exactly where he was at the time of the abduction, ut
it is clear that he was either within the limiu of Debre
Berhan Awradja or Debre Sina Awradja. The accused may
Le tried before either Awradja Court

The same is true where the offence is committed partly in one local area
and partly in another (Art. 102(b) ), where an offence Continues to be com-
mitted in more than one local area (Art. 102(c) ), and where an offence con-
sists of different acts done in different local areas (Art 102(d) ).

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

EXAM PLE:

Near the border between Shea and Sidamo Provinces, the
accused strikes his victim three times with a club and then
drags him across the border into Shoea Proviicec, where he
Atrkej hin a fourth time. The victim dies after the fourth
blow. The accused may be tried for homicide before either
the High Court sitting in Shoea Province or the High Court
sitting in Sidamo Province, since the offence was partly
committed in Shoea and partly committed in Sidamo.

The accused, contrary to law, arresL', a person in Sendafa
Awradja and takes him to a police station in Sheno Awradja.
The illegal restraint constitutes a violation of Article 557,
Penal Code. Since the illegal restraint continued when the
victim was taken to the police station in Sheno Awradja, the
accused may be tried before either Awradja Court.

The accused, living in Begemder Province, senda a letter
from there to a person living in Shoa Province, stating that
he iv entitled to certain properly possessed by the other
peron. The acctsed comes to Shea Province and obtains the
property from the victim as a result of the fraadtdlcnt mire-
presentation. This condutt conftitutes a violation of Article
656, Penal Code. The offence consisted of the writing of the
fraudulent letter and the receipt of the property at, a result
of the fraudulent misrepresentations. Since the writing of
the letter occurred in Begemder Province and the receipt of
the property occurred in Shoea Province the accused is triable
before either the High Court sitting in Begemder Provinef
or the High Court sitting in Shoa Province.

Where an offence is committed while the offenTer is in the course of per-
forming a journey or voyage, Article 103 provides that the offender may be
tried by any court through or into the limits of whose jurisdiction either the
offender, the victim or the thing against which the offence was committed pas-
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sod during the course of the journey. It is not necessary that the offene wa
committed in the jurisdiction of the court so long as the offender, the nictim
or the thimg passed through the jurisdiction.

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

The accu:ed and the victim were passengers on a bus
that passed thiough Guella, Arada, Kebena and Oureal
Woredas. The accused boarded the bus in Guelia Woreda,
assaulted the victim and left the bus, all while it was atil in
Guella Woreda. The victim continued on to Arada Woreda.
Since the victim passed through Arada Woreda duning the
course of the journey, the accuaed may be tried for a viola-
tion of Article 554, Penal Code, in either the Guella Woreda
Court or the Arada Woreda Court.

Goods were loaded on a lorry in Debre Sine Awradj.. The
lorry continued through Debre Berhan Awradja and stop-
ped in Sheno Awradja. The accused allegedly committed
the theft of the goods while the lorry was stopped. Since the
goods weTre in all three Awradjas during the course of the
journey, the accused may be tried for a violation of
Article 630, Penal Code, in any of the three Awradja Courts.

Article 104 provides that when an offence is committed outside Ethiopia
on an Ethiopian ship or aircraft, it is deemed to have been committed in
Ethiopia. This article does not specify in what area the case is triable. However,
Article 107 provides that in the eases under Article 100-104 the public prosecu-
tor sall decide the court in which the charge shall be filed, and on the filing of
the charge, the court in which the charge is filed shall have jurisdiction. In
other words, where the case is triable in more than one court, the decision as
to where the ease is to be tried rests with the public prosecutor.

EXAMPLE: An offence triable before the Awradj a Court is committed on
an Ethiopian Airlines plane while the plane is flying over
the Sudan. Assuming the amcused :is subject to the Penal
Code, the case can be tried in any Awradja Court in Ethio-
pia in the discretion of the public proseocutor.

Article 106 deal with change of venue. This is the proces by which, for
valid reasons, a case is transferred from one court having local jrisdiction to
another court. Application for a change of venue must be made to the High
Court The tziser, if the application is granted, must be to a court authorized
to try the offence under the Firt Schedule or to the High Court itself. Thus,
f according to the First Schedule the case is to be tried in the Woreda Court,
the High Court may transfer the case to another Woreda Court or may hear it
ituel, but it may not transer the case to an Awradja Court The order of the
High Court granting or denying the application is not appealable.
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Artikle 106 sets forth four ituatLions in which the High CouLrt may rant
the application. They are (1) where a fair and impartial trial cannot be held
in a subordinate crimfinal court. (21 where a question of law of unusual dif-
ficulty is likely to arise, (3} where such an order is necessary for the general
maience of the parties or witnesses and (4) where such an order is expe-

diet for the ends of justice or is required hy any provision of the Criminal
Procedure Code.

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

The accused i5 charged with the theft of a widow's life eav-
h1*5. The theft has caused great resentment in the area. The
amused coutends that he was somewhere else at the time of
the alleged offence, but that witnesses who could testify to
this fact will not testify on hehalf of the accused because
threats have been made against thew if they so testify. H
the High Court believem thI, it can order the case to be
tried before another Awradja Court or can hear the case
itWl.

The accused is charged with a violation of Article 613.
Penal Code, which prohibits the public display of writings
that "stimulate und*y ... the sexual instinct." Such cases
are triable before the Woreda Court. The defendant main-
tains that the material displayed did not "stimulate unduly.
the sexal instict" within the meaning of _A-tie 613. The
interpretation of " imute.., unduly the 'Al instinct'
may comtitute a queestion of law of unusual difficulty, and
upon application, the High Court tay decide to hear the
case itself.

Goods loaded on a lorry that passed through Debre Sinn.
Debre Berhan and Sheno Awradjas were ulUegediy stolen by
the accused while the truck was flopped in Sheno Awradja.
The public prosecutor has elected to file the charges in the
Debre Sins Awradja Court, The accused and al the witnes-
ses reside in Sheno Awradja. Upon application, the High
Court may decide to transfer the case to the Sheno Awradja
Court on the ground that this is necessary for the conveni-
ence of the witnesses and the accused.

Article 106 (d) gives the Court the dk hretiou to order trander in any other
proper case or where another provision of the Code would indicate that trial
in a particular court is required.

Finatly, requests for reinstatement are to be brought before the oort that
paswsd the original sentence, cancellation of which is now sought. Criminal
Procedure Code, Art. 105.
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C. Summary

1. The jurisdiction of a court over a particular offence i. specified in the
First Schedule to the Criminal Procedure Code. This schedule deter.
mines whether the caie is to be tried in the Hlgh Court, Awradja Court,
Woreda Court or Military Courts i Art. 4).

2. Ordinarily, an offence is to b tried at the place where it is commined,
thai is if it 69 triable before the Awradja Court, it is triable before the
Awradja Court within the local limits of whtoe jaridictin it was com.
mitted (Art 99).

3. In the following circumstances more than one court has local jurifdic-
tion. The decision as to the court in which the charges are to be filed
ruts with the public prosecutor (Art. 107):

a. Where the act and consequenees occurred in different jurisdictioms,
the charge may be filed in the court in whose jurisdiction either the
act or the consequences occurred (Art. 100) ;

b. Wkere an act is an offence by reason of its relation to another offence.
a aharge for that offence may be filed in a court within the local
limits of whose jurisdiction either offence was committed (Art. 101) ;

c. Where it is uncertain in which of several local areas an offence is
committed, where an offence i6 committed partly in one local area
and partly in another, where an offence is continued in amother local
area and where an offence consists of several acts done in different
local areas, the charge may he filed in any court having jurisdiction
over any of the local areas (Art. 102) ;

A, Whert the offence is committed while the offender is on a journey.
the charge may be filed before any court through or into the local
limits of whose jurisdiction the offender, the victim or the thing as
to whiab the offence was committed paed in 41: oourte of the
journey (Art. 103) ;

e.- An offence committed aboard an Ethiopian aircraft or ship .utside
the territorial limits of Ethiopia is triable before any court in
Ethiopia before which trial of the particular offence is proper
(Art. 104).

4. Change of venue may 6e ordered in accordance with the provisions of
A-ticle 106.
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT FROM THE DEAN
196465 (1957 EC.

by
J ames C.N. Paul, Professr of Law and Dean
Faculty of Law, Haile Sellasie I University

I

INTRODUCTION

Once again I am happy, at the request of the Editors, to report on the
progress of our Faculty of Law during its second year in operation.

My report covers only the academic year 1964-65 11957 E.C.), and I will
use Gregorian Calendar dates for the benefit of foreign readers of it.

On November 25, 19 4, there occurred the first graduation of students
under the auspices of this Faculty - the award of Certificates in Law to the
first class to complete that program. For all of us who attended, this was a
moving event The significance of the occasion may be reflected in these remarks
of His Imperial Majesty who, as Chancellor of the Univeraity, presided:

",.. The law of the Empire is now midern, oomplex and acientific in the
snse that it has been prepared by experts after careful study. The admini-
stration of the law of the Empire increasingly demands highly trained
parmoflL
In a real sense the development of the nation depend, upon the develop-

ment of our legal institutions....

. So the need for perso trained in law ia obvious.

... We are pleased .to learn that others are following hard upon the foot-
stepa of this class. We are pleased to know that soon the number of
Ethio-piean lawyews holding a umiversity degree tu law will be virtually
doubled.

We are especially pleased to see that so many judges and other civil
servants and advocates are taking time to continue their education even
as they continue to perform their regular daily duties.

. Ethiopia needs a modern legal profession jutA she needs the modern
legal system she is hulding. The one cannot exist with the other.

You - all of you who are taking University training in law - are
helping in the task of buildieg a profession .... "
Thee words identify our mission here - to help in the building of a

profession which in turn will be a resource for building the legal system. Frow
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the time of Aristotle to our own day statesmen and philosophers have stressed
the theme that men cannot live in freedom and happiness unless aey live under
law - under laws framed to secure attainable ideals, inspire men's confidence
and guard their freedom. But in no modern nation can law serve those ends
unless it is framed and administered by men who understand its -unction as
well as its letter and its method as well as its intricacy. In no nation cam law
win respect unless there is a profession dedicated to public service and to pro-
gressive, on-going development of the law as an instrument to execute programs
of economic development and social and politica] change. Ths the study of
law at Haile Seliassie I University is, in a very real Ltnse, the study of problems
confronting the Empire and measures taken to meet and solve those problems
and the role of the profession in this task- I hope it is not amiss to add my
belief that these initial years, in a unique way, have been intellectually emiting
for all of u-s who have been privileged to work here.

Ii

The Development of Educationad Progrs

During Our Second Year
(1) The Development of Programs of Part-Time Legal Education. The

past year marked the initiation of the Law Diploma program - a three-year
evening course, The entry requirement for this program is liberal: completion
of secondary school, an interview and passing an English comprehension test,
plus professional experience in law, public administration or some closely relat-
ed field, The course is designed for government officials, advocates, prosecutor;,
judges and member, of Parliament.

We euxoled, in September, 1964, about ninty persons in the Diploma
course. Approximately fifty-five sat for final examinations in June, 1965. There
may well be some further attrition. But for those who have both the capacity
and the perserverance for the hard work which the Diploma coue requi,
we believe the experience will be beneficial to them and to Ethiopia. The
teachers have expressed a deep sense of satisfaction in working with the students.
and we hope there will continue to be considerable enthusiasm in this program.
Most of the students are employed by government. and many directly in legal
capacities.

We also enrolled in September, 1964, a new class of two hundred in the
Certifikate program, which provides instnction for three afternoons a week in
the basic principles of the Ethiopian codes and Constitution. The majority in
these classes are proecutor. government klwyers, judges and advocates.
Seventy-nine persons were awarded Certificates in June, 1965 and over one
hundred in the class which graduated in November, 1964.

At the request of officials from the Ministry of Justice in Asmara, we
initiated special extension courses in penal law and penal procedure there.
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These courses were taught by Mr. Norman Metzger of our staff. The student
body of sixty ,pemons was made up of judges, 'prosecutors and government
officials. The Assistant Dean and I visited Asmara several times. In our opinion
the project has been successful; the examinations show, generally, a good per-
tormance; student interest has been keen. In fact the students have asked for
a further year of instruction in the Civil Code and public law - and the award
of the Universitys Certificate in Law. Further, some fifty additional persons
have requested the starting of a new course of instruction next year. We have
decided to continue and expand our extension program in Asniara by meeting
these requests Thanks to the willingness of Ato Amanue] Amdemichael and
Justice Negussie Fitawake, additional instruction is being furnished in the fall.
1965, a new class enrolled and the present class continued. A small law collection
will be established as a new part of the Asmara city library; when resources
permit we hope we can build up that basic collectiton of books necessary for
elementary legal reference.

We also engaged this past year in a study of the possibility of creating a
Diploma level course of instruction in Amharic. This is clearly an urgent object-
ive if University instruction in law at a more advanced level is to be made
available to more persons now engaged in the administration of law. The
problemi which confGonts LL, is the absence of textbooks and other legal mate-
rials in the Amharic language. The question is whether we can translate a suf-
ficient body of materials to make advanced instruction possbIe. We have de-cid-
ed to try; the objective is obviously important; we must make a beginning.
Accordingly, beginning in September, 1965, we shall offer a Diploma level.
three-year evening course, taught in Amharic and using Amharic translations of
course materials used in the English program. There will be close collaboration
between Diploma teachers 0f the English section and of the Amharic, and
every effort will be made to cover the same ground and apply the same exami-
nations and grading standards. It will be an e-periment - but an experiment
well worth the effort.

These part-time programs are designed to meet urgent manpower needs
There are far too few trained lawyers in the Empire. The shortage of trained
personnel, the need to upgrade professional standards and to supply training to
officials in government, in the banks and development agencies who are acting
in legal capacities, seems clear.

Hopefully, these parttime programs will begin to produce a broad-ba=ed
manpower pool of persons who have had at least elementary intruction in law,
and an increased supply who will have had considerable instruction in deptb.
which when coupled with practical experience, should provide coAsiderably
increased professional capacity.

(2) The University LLR. Program. At the top of the legal manpower
Iraining pyramid tands our LL.B. program now begining its third year.
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We enrolled a new first year class in that program in September, 1964, of
thirty persons. Nearly half were from the government. The others came from
two years of University training. Attrition has reduced this class to twenty-five
and may reduce it a bit further. Generally, however, the Faculty has been
pleased with the progres of this class and pleased with the clear improvement
of the second year LL.B. class and the evening LL.B. class now in its second
year. I congratulate these students en their achievement so far, and their
profesional esprit.

In the iLB. program, we are trying of course, to provide both the most
intensive and the most relevant instruction possible. The task .of seIf-criticism
and re-examination of what we are doing must be unending. For this reason the
Faculty has engaged in four efforts this year:

(a i We have had the benefit of a two week visit, consaltation and exter-
nal evaluation by Professor M. L. Schwarts of the University of California.
Professor Schwartz is an experienced law teacher who has enjoyed visits to a
number of African universities. We are encouraged by his evaluation report.
External evaluation - prolonged visits by teachers drawn from Europe.
Britain and America - is a "must". I hope we can have at least two visitors
next year.

(b) A special Faculty committee on academic standards was created-
The committee focused particularly on the question: what can we do to streng-
then programs entailing written work? It is through written work that novice
lawyers learn, that all lawyers operate; it is through constant drill and the
development of a tight discipline in writing that many legal skills are primarily
imparted. After a series of faculty meetings the committee submitted a final
report which reflects a faculty consensus. It proposes a detailed, three-yea
integrated progre of written work as a basic part of our currioulzn: starting
with analysis and memorandum writing on elementary problems in the first
year and leading gradually into intensive library research assignments, legisda-
tive drafting, moot-court, and finally, in the last year, the writing of a major
research paper of thesis scope dealing with some problem in an unsettled or
developing area of the law. These suggestions are being incorporated in the
curriculum. This past year, for example, students in courses on administrative
law and penal procedure have written term papers dealing with uch subjects
as "The Right to Bail in Ethiopia" and the "Operations of the National Coffee
Board". Many paperm entailed both library and field rewarch. The best of them
are, we believe, significant contributions to knowledge of law in Ethiopia, and
I look forward to the day when some papers may be published by the Faculty.

(c) The Curriculum Committee of the Faculty, throughout the year, has
studied our total program. -No two law teaohers will ever agree on details of
curriculum. Nor, in my view, should a curriculum ever be regarded as a static
matter. However, certain important deeisions were made. The Faculty has
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saogly esnlorsed the senior rewaeh-paper (thesis) program discussed above,
mud a maor amount of sealor time will be devoted to this work. 'We have also
placed heavy emphasis on the "public law" sector of our curriculum, for it is
our asumption that many of out initial graduates may come to be "government
lawyers eaged in counselling and administrative functions within variouf
ministries. mud many may come to be engaged in the drafting of important legis-
lation or implementing rules: all should have a broad perspective on the rela-
tionship between law and development policies

For the framing of law and the adminimtration of laws are the means by
which development programs are carried out- The layman too often assumes
that the writing and administering of law is a mere technical ap in the execu-
tion of government policy. Not so. If lawyers ore not both broadly educated in
terms of the goals and problems of important, new national legislation, and
capable of disciplined thorough performance in exercising the role of drafts-
man, counsellor and admininrator - if these skilh are not marshaled, one
may find that the most noble of reforms or changeg desired as a matter of
policy are as a dead letter ia fact. This point is, I believe, too often ignored in
conceptiom of high level manpower needs and in conceptions of the role of
legal education in developing countries; lawyers must be available and able to
fun fon effectively as "e"gineer." contributing to the development process.
Not only is instruction necessary in the general framework of constitutional
law, the legWis e process and administrative procedure, but there must al$o
be some Atudy, in depth of selected, concrete fields illustrating concrete rela-
tiomships between law, the administrative proces and economic development.
Thus, we are initiating a major senior course, running the full year: "Law and
Government Economic Policy1 '. It will focus first on the development plan, the
planning process and the legal implications of the plan; it will examine pro-
blem of taxtion - the formulation of revenue policy, the writing and inter-
pretation of tax laws and problems of effective tax administration; it will exa-
mine government policy and action in relation to the promotion of commercial
development as reflected, for example, in legislation creating government cor-

porations in the investment decree, banking legislation and related areas of the
codes, These are only illustrative examples of what we hope will be an intel-
lectually exciting new departure and one which is highly relevant to the function
of legal education, here and now.

(d) Pro-legal education. Pursuant to a Mandate from the Univeraity's
Faculty Counci we have begun the development of a pre-Law program in the
Fatuity of At Under this new procedure a limited number of University stu-
dents will have the chance to opt for the pre-law program at the end of their

first Univeraity year. They will then he permitted to choose from a selection of
course offered by the Faculty of Arts for their second University year - the

curriculum is being jointly worked out. In addition they will have some orienta-
tion programs designed to acquaint students with the methed of law Study
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through the examination of a series of selected problems of law in Ethiopia.
If their average is satisfactory at the end of the year, they will then move to the
Law School for three years of professional stady.

Much can he said for and against a "pre-law" program. However, our situa-
tion presents certain compelling considerations. First, by dint of circumstance
Potably the high cost of univeisity education, we are forced for the time being
to set our entry level of professional study at the end of the second university
year. This means Ihat we must do our best to prepare students in a vey brief
time for sophisticated, intensive professional study. A certain amount of cove-
rage in the social sciences is necessary; so is intensive work in developing com-
munication skills.

In my personal view we must ultimately aim at the raising of our entry.

level, fic in Ethiopia, I believe, heavy demands will be put upon future lawyers.
Aud a broad, solid, general educational base seems wise. However, this is a mat-
ter to be judged by further experience. For the moment we are pleased that
well qualified students are opting for law, and we seem assured of an intake
from the university stream of at least twenty students for the next few years

The almost total dearth of textbooks, commentary and published court
decisons on Ethiopian law cannot be overstressed. Without a great body of
such literature, the professional lawyer - the thinking lawyer - works in a
vacuum. These materials are truly the life-blood of any modern, rational legl
system.

Our program, developed through an active faculty Committee, has been
at the need to produce Ethiopian law books, to meet Ethiopian needs. Toward
end the Faculty has, in its two years of existence made the following beginning:

(1) Jow-na of Ethiopian Law. In cooperation with the Ministry of
Justice we have initiated publication of this Journal in both Amharie and
English - and through it publication of court decisions and the beginnings of
usfful commentary on the law of Ethiopia. The Journal has now become semi-
annual and nearly selfsupporting thanks to strenuous efforts of members of it
editorial committee to enlarge sales, include advertising and - most rewarding
- thanks to response to our effort to secure patrons to support publication.
The persons who are now supporting the Journal as patrons - $25.00 Ith cri-
hers - are listed at the beginning of the Journal Their help is a most gratify-
ing response to a public appeal to lawyers and judges to make publication poa-
ible. I should also like particularly to note the many long hours spent on

Journal work by my colleagues, Professor Redden, Mr. Lowenatein, Mr.
Kindred, Mr. Singer. and Mi. Fisher. I am also pleased to report that this year
four members of the student body joined the Editorial Staff; their names
appear on the masubeed. They have done fine work. This is 6e beginniug we
hope, of a traditional student editoria participation which will become a
major factor in maiaaining the Journal.
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(2) Faculty ot Law Publication Sries. We published oar first three books
in July, I4)S. They are-

Graven Dr. Philippe. fntrodutrion to Ethiopian Criminal Law (Articles 1-84
Penal Code), The first ommentary on the General Part of the Penal
Code of Ethiopia iucluding referenwe to Codificaiol2 Commission Notes
and Swims sources.

Lowenstein4 Steven. Materials on Compartive Criminal Low a5 based upon rUh
Penal Codes of Ethiopia and Switzerband, A collection c4 texual, code and
cage uaterasi derived from Ethiopimn Swim and other ources together
with nets, questions and problems designed for reference and teaching
of Ethiopian pena! law.

Sedler, Robert Allen. The Conflict of Lam, in Ethiopia, A discussion of the
historical developmem and theorieg as to the mature of the conflict of lnr
and the prospective development of that field hi Ethiopia.

In addition Professor Redden haH been working on an Ethiopism legal
form book containing sample copies, with annotations, of business and coin-
menMal forms, leanes, contrat, court documents, etc. This shovtdd be a useful
book for teachi*g purposes. and we Lope it will be helpful in a practical way
to the professain.

(3) The Land Tenure Series of Publirationt Before laud law and land
reform can be initiated and property courses well-taught, the current systm
of land holding must be better known. The Inetitute of Ethiopin Studies to-
gether with the Faculty of Law haR undertaken to puklish a *erie of materials
on land tenure in Ethiopia. The first two hooks have now been published;

Hlrningford, Dr. G. W. B. (D. LitL, Senior Lectmurer, School of Oriental and
African Studies, University of Londonl, Land Charters of Northern Eithi-
opia, This is a documented examination of traditiGni sovereign land
grants to te Church and nobility.

Man, Dr. H. S. (Ph. D., Rnrral Invtittiomi Officer, F.A.O, United atms).
Pilot Field Study, Chore (Shoa), This monograph repomiL an a field study
of land temrre and reveals the variatios in tenure whih exirt within a
miall representatie area in southern Shoa and ghies a picture of a wide
range of economic and social phenomens related to land use. Special
emphasi is given to landlord-tenant relationships ht die area.

(4) Teaedhifg Materials. The foreigc -ouces of Ethiop4an law are extre-
my Arane: (a) pena law is derived primarily from the Swim code with
subsldiary sources in Yugoslavia, Greece -and Brazil; (b) civl and eomnnnerca
law from the Freach al rm man; (c) procedure from the om=on law
through India; and (d) the Constitmion and a considerable ody of pubicw
law legielatin is patterned in part upon importa Anglo-American
som'oe, The law of Ethiopia cannxo possibly be taught from foreign ease.
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book or trandme; we need books geared to the pwmuhr legal syata of Ethi-
opia and the country's ins itious and cha6ngig need. The preparation of
separate materials in almnot every course area is, theefore, an essential taek of
each Faculty member Large amounts of mimeographed materials are being
prepared, not only setting out teXn codes and cases relating foreiag sources
at the law to pretextay Ethiopia, but incorporting such Ethiopian maerials
&@ we can find and presenting problems, question and note designed to en-
aoursge stmdes to develop eds]mdl legal skill and independlet thinking.
These materias are used by tudenn in esch of their coursen and it is the
Fitcut] hope that as the rmeogrphed couare hooks become refined Bud
developed they wiM he putlhed -o that they will be anilahle in more
permanent, usable form for membew of the Ethiopia legal profeeion as well
m law students. The achievement of this goal will also free future fhooky

tine for other i nporat research prject&.

(5) (M&e individual Faadty Conrribwions. AMl of the Faculty have cm-
triamed to a vigorou research proam. A few iten not mentionead above
are:

(a) Professor Krzeczunowiez has contributed articles to the Journal of
Ethiopia Law and has prepared a revised English tramnition of the
French version of the non-contractual obigans artiales of the
Civil Code. Ti work will greaty facilitate understanding of this
part of the Code and is a part of his commentary on thi part of the
Code now in draft form.

(b) Mr. Fisher has published a conordance of the Fthiopa Criminal
Procedure Code with that of India - Mating concretely sourcs
and relationships of ihis law. This is a first tep in his work on a
Sourcebook of Ethiopian Criminal Procedure.

(c) Dr. Vanderlinden jut finished a book entled "La notion do
cude en Europe occidental. du Xl1e o XVl1le siede - Esad do
dejinilion"; an arnide eartitled "Aspects dea In cutice indgene en
payx znde en 1956, 1957 et 1958". He h" prepared an artieO for
the Journal of Ethiopian Law on "The Relevance of the Study of
Legal Hiry Jar Better Undersumding of Modern Ehiopian Law",
and he is fShing a book entile Counmier manuel es juripruden.
ce du draft zndef Since his arivsd he has o iti ted ow Eth
opin Legal Archives Proe descred helor.

(6) Unpublished Research MaWrd: The Lega Arch.es Pnojfee
Teachers of the Faculty of Law have had to engage i dividual researeh to
gather materish of all sorts helpful to teaching their cour-es in contex Much
of what was earthed could notb e published a an artice or a book but it
was basic baekground for claunroca dicussgon. Al of thAs information (such
as data n the bsking system, the t tmeture, the invesment decree, the
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budgetary process, paxliamentary procedure, etc.) has been collated and pre-
served in the recently created Archives of Ethiopi n Law where it will he in-
dexed and catalogued in a form accesmible for on-going research work. The
Archives, under the direction of Dr. Vanderihmden, is also a repository for
copies of legal documents reflecting Ethiopian legal tradition. The gathering
mad translation of this material and its preservation for futtre aw scholars
is of great imporace.

(7) Sindet Sumner Research. Over the long vacation period during the
rainy &eason the Faculty of Law employed its students on research programs.
During the summer of 1964, studeutsr with Faculty supervision, undertook a
pilot land tenure field study in the Gurage area approximately 100 knit south
of Addis Ababa and derived valuable information for the eourse in Property.
Other students were set to isolating discrepancies between the Fnglish and
Amharic version of the odes so that foreign teachers could to some extent
txanscend linguistic diffcu hies1 and to transating from Amharic various legal
documents, Dring the summer of 1965 a major court reporting program was
launched attemptiOg to uncover valuable oases decided over -the past several
years in the Supreme and High Courts both in Addis Abaha and elsewhere.
My colleague IT. Kindred .has -been directing this effort. All eases will 1e not-
ed aud documented in the Law Library, and those of considerable importance
may be edited and published later in this Law Journal If enough such cases
are tmcovered, perhaps this will justify a separate case reporting vehicle. A
dtplicaaion machine has been purchased so that we can efficienly reproduce
reports with the ultimate objective of building the Law Faculy library to
contain important decided judgements. Students are also providing persoanal
asistance to Faculty members on various research projects.

Students are paid to perform this important summer research work; over
twenty-five worked in this program under close facuty eupfvison. The ex-
perieuce has provided further legal education to these students, and also sap.
plied them with needed financial help. With adequate finaning in the fature,
I hope we can make vacation work a regular part of the Law School program.

Other Recent Developments Within the FaculIty of Law

(1) Fankty Seminars on Law and Economic Developmenrt The Faculty
of Lnw, in cooperation with the College of Business, held a series of ten in.
formal seminars on law and economic development during 1964-65. The pur-
pose of the seminars was primarily to stimulate and enlighten members of the
two faculties in th vitld armea. Outside speakers - mostly government ofli-
cials and U.N. experts - were called to make a preenttion to each seminar.
These speake represented a naumber of busineses, governmental ministries,
members of the Plai Board and University teachaers; there were two or
three 4experts" t each session to lead the discmusia Mmay sessIonus provid-
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ed frank and intere-ing dismsion. The following topics were discused during
the seminars-

1. Legal and economic ft_.u work7 of developmaeat
2. Ethiopia's second Five Year Plan
S. Development of Ethiopian natural resources
4. Ethiopian manpower needs
5. Investment law and sources of investmnt
6. Credit institutions in Ethiopia
7. Legal and practical problemi of bnsin organization in Ethiopia
8, The Ethiopian taxation ntem
9. Land law probleim under the Civil Code and eutorary law, and

10. Labour law problems,

(2) Student Sponsored Law Forums. On April 9, 1965, the Law Studeu'
Asaociation authorized the creation of a Law Forum Committee. The Associa-
tion charged the Committee with the organimation of a eeries of seminars o
interest to the Ethiopian legal community. The Forum was the firot such iustitu-
tion organized 16y students within the University.

Ato Kebede Kassa, President of the Assmciation Ate Alemn Denpkew,
Ato Girma Tadee, -and Ato F;sehe fayih were Lselected and started
organizing a series of programs immediately in the short tine remaining
to them, three very suecewu programs were put together, culminating in the
Law Day on the 29th of May,

On May 7. 1965, the Forum Comyn-ee po*nored a talk in the Universky
Student Lonuge b Ju4ice Stpnev W'MoAk of tLe Supreme Court of the State
of California, US,A. Jn4ice Mosk L6ad been a recent visitor at the Interna-
national Court of Jutice at the Hame arri attended sessions of the Comrt
concerned with the case of Eddoia arnd LUber h v. South Afrka. He outlined
the lito-r and3 functions of the CouT, Iefore addreing himself to the isLsues
of this crucial enrrent controversy. At the conncision of hi taeh, he ans-
wered a series of queflons related to tOe role and Enture o the international
Court in maintaining world peace ..A ;, sqTe through law,

Two weeks later, In the Faculty of Lw, the Forum Committee hosted a
seminar on the Role of Parlament ir a Dov loping Country. It was my pri
velege to terve as moderator and dl-euss the legal framework for the Paia-
ment in Ethiopia. The ion. Lt. Cirma Wohie Ciorgk, President of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, outlined the activities of ParIament in practice from the view
of his chamber, while Senator Shasherasha Zewde Otoro. a member of Pari.-
ment (and a student at our Faculty too) commented on the makeup and role
of he Senate. WOilt Yalneahebha fAFo a 8tadent at our Facuhy), a candidate
for the Chamber of Deputies in the eurreat ekctiom, commented on electio
campaig-s and practices in Ethiopia. A .pirited questn period kept the pro-
ram ring for more than two hours.
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On May 21, 1965, the Forum Committee sponsored its final program foz
tih semester before an overflow crowd of three hundred at Ras Makonnen
Hall. The We of t1he program was Lrd Reform The Tenancy Bi in Parlia-
ment. Second year students of the Faulty had studied tenancy problems for
a semester in their Property *our-e. Ato Selamu Bekefe, a second year student,
wn, thercfore, requested to moderate the program and to raise the issues of
current concern in the ares d tenancy reform. Ato Mesfin Wolde Mariam,
Head of the Department of Geography at University College, addressed him-
self to customary practices and their effect upon agricultural development in
E.hiopia. He was followed by Mr. Owen Cylke, Property Law Instructor .t oux
Faculty, who briefy outlinod the current ttus of land tenancy legislation,
wlch is wholly contained in the Civil Code, T6e Hon. Lt. Girma Wolde
Giorgi& then commented upon the status of the current legislation kWore
Parliament and upcok the prospect. for further legislation.

In one month, through three meetings, the Forum Committee of the Law
Stdents' Association has shown that students of the University can make a
comstructive contribution to the ditcussion of development ul Ethiopian legal
institutions. They are to be congratulated in this effort; I hope this marks the
beginning of a fine professional tradition here,

(3) Other Guests. The Faculty enjoyed several other distinguished visi-
tox in the course of the year. Dr. C. W. Jenks of the International Labour
Ortanization gave a leture, under our auspices on "Due Process of Law in
lnternatioal Organizations.7 Dean Zaki Mustafa of ihe Khartnm University
Faculty of Law spoke to our students on "Legal Development and Legal
Education in the Sudan." Dr. Sean McBride of the International Commission
of Jurists lectured on the Conmnission's xecent meeting in Bangk*, and "The
Role of Lawyers in Developing Nations:' Informal seminars were held in my
home with groups of students and visiting Judge Charles Farmer of Micrhigan
and Professor A. G. Lehmann of Reading University. Profestor W. H. Harvey
of the University of Michigan also visited the Law School in connection with
research he is doing on international organizations and eemomic development
in Africa. Professor M. L. Schwarx of the University of California vitited u
for two week, as mentioned ahove; his evaluation report has ]been submitted
to -the. University, the Ford Foundation, and the Faculty.

(4) The Library. The law library is slowly growing. This year our col-
ection came to an estimated 7,000 items, We now have the services of a full

tine Lyw librarian. The library is being used by the profession, government
and U N. penounel. It is, I hope, thought to be a law resource for -the pro.
femiozt It is certainly an integral part of the law school. It is buhy throughout
the week - and throughout the long vacation. In June we profited from a
vjist by our emAsting law libraria Profesor Albert Blaustein, who helped
chart our course of development for the future. For two years Professor Blau.
stein has readered -very valuable, indispesable service in the building of our
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lihbrary. Fortmnwtely, throz Ford Foundation help, we are now able to con-
tinue him services as we continue the drive to build a library of international
distinction.

Addla Aha& is the site of the O.AM. and the U.N.E.C.A. Addis Ababa
is an international capitaL The need to develop a significant useful coneection
of African eg waterka here seems obvious. Moreover, since Ethiopias legal
system draws from diverse sources and uniquely combines many ideas of the
world, there is a presing need to build a basic library collection of both ivil
and common law materials here. In short, we need he finest law library in
Africa, and I believe, with luck in securing financial help, we are going to
have it.

(5) Visimt Abroa& In April, I journeyed to _badan, Nigeria, with my
colleagucs Professor G. Kiseezunowicz and Ato Negga Tezsetna. We attended
a conference of law teachers in Africa convened to discuss problems of the
development of legal education on this continent. One conclusi n, nanimous-
ly adopted by the conference, was the resolution to try to create an associativ
of teachers of law in Africa whieb would sponsor further meetings and provide
meh-needed exchanges among the various Alyican law echools.

In May, f was privileged to journey to the University of Dakar in Senegal
with Dean Abraham Demmoz of the Faculty of Art.. We participated in dis-
cusions concerning operation between French and English epeaking Univer-
sities in Africa. A by-product of this was the opportunity to meet with the
Dean of the Faculty of Law at Dakar; we have framed a plan for library and
hook exchanges and, hopefully, teacher exchanges. If funds can be obtained,
I hope this projet will hear fruit in the coming year.

Two of our stuadts, Ao Selamni Bekele end Ato Fasil Nahum visited neikh-
bormg unrwwity low schools durg our long vacatio Ato Fail attended
clases at the University of Khartoum; Ato Selamu attended classes at the
Facuky of Law of the University of East Africa in Dar es Salaam. I hope
we may cominae such exchanges io the future.
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STUDENTS OF THE FACULTY OF LAW - 1964.65

.B. Class of 1966

Ate AlAiya Ahajobir Miss Alexandre Haawi
Capt Ahebe Guangoul Ato Kanas Guma
Lt Aberra Bantiwalu Lt. Mammo Metemer
Lt. Daniel Zeaeke Ato Sehul Micael
Lt- Eyasn Ayail Ato Selsun Bekele
At. Gebrehiwet Aregary Ato Shemellis Hausseki
Lt Geahun Dante Ato Yacob Haile Mariam
Ao Girma Tadesse Ato Yohannes Herouy
Ato Haile Mikael Kehede Ate Zerabruk Aberra

LLB. Class of 1967 (Full-ime)
Ate Abehe Works Lt. Shimelis Meraferia
L. .Aemayehu Adarw Capt. Todese Abdi
Ato Aleminu D ekew Ato Tadease Gurmu
Ato Bekele Woldae At Taklou Makonnen
Lt- Berhanu Bayl Ato Taye Nigatu
Ato Fasil Nahum Ato Teams Beysne
Ato Fieha Beyili Ato Tiume Lisan Lemma
Lt. flailu Makonn Lt Wondayen Gahre Medhin
Ato Kebede Ka!sa Lt Yilma Ghiraw
Ato Kesete Hafe Ato Zegmye Asfaw
Lt. Mesfin Cebre Kal Ato Zemene Kaegu
Ato Semereab Mikae Lt. Zeray Halte Sclaaie

LLUB. Class of 1987 (Part-time)
Ato AtLerra Jembere Aro Makonnen Ennatu
Ato Albiyu Geleta Ato Mebrnhtu Yohanncs
Ato Assefa Tasgaye Ate Mengesha Workench
Ao Ayalcw Zeileke Ate NIryeul Kile
Ato Beqele Habt MichR Ato Nep Panta
Ato Bukha Demeisa Mr. R.HR. Rajaiah
Ato Ijjigu Demiaie At. Seift Felleke
Ate Kassa Beyens Ao Worku Tafra
Ato Kede Gebre-Mariam
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Law Diploma Class of 1967

Lt. Alira Gbena
Ato Abraham Tega-yc
Ao Adinew Haile Michael
At0 Akflu Atlabachew
Ato Aklidu Bete Mariam
Ato Assefa Bekele
Lt. Aisefa Hailemariam
Mr. Arakel P. Sakadjian
Ato Bekele Tasaye
Ato Berhann Sahle Giwrgi
Ate Birhan Kilctew
Lt- Damtew MinIke
Ato Deme,&se Bekele
Lt. Erduw-Darge
AtG Cebreyesns Haile Mariam
Ato Germay Zewaide
Capt. Getahlin Bekele
Ato Girma Deasalegn
Ato Gudeta Berou
Ato Haile Wolde Maritm
Ato llailu Wolde Michael
Ato Jemaneh Mekadha
Ato Joeph Haile
Mr. Joachim Matovu
Ato Kazmay Adam
Capt. Kassay Mnfredo

Ale Kcfrhgne %lanyazihal
Mrs. Marie. Arvanitopou]o
Ato Mmniste Imru
Ate Menguestu WoWe Aregaye
Ato Menkir Gbre Mariam
Ato Me fin Ambatchew
Ato Mesfin Fanta
Ato Minesaie Degn
Ato Mulatu Lika-sa
Lt. Negash T. Maram
Ato Smuel W orqneh
Ato Saylfu Fayi-ka
Au. Seifu Yetoibawork
Aui Seytu Anage
(-apt. Tamru Hl e Gabriel
Ato Tarekenge Haile Lead
Capt- Taye Wolde Giorgik
AtM Taye Wondemagegnehu
At Te fayc Alemou
Atri "irfave Sahile
Lt. Te~home Beyene
Ato Tenjm e G. Sellaesie
AtD Tnedeke Tekie
CapL Welde Hawariat G. Mariam
Major Ylma Woldesemayat
Hun. Zewde Otoro

Certificate in Lcw ClaFs oI 1965 (Graduates)

Firawrari Abaineh Feeno
Ato Albate Semegnee
Ate Abelac Boreahe
Sgt. Abebe Wolde Ghiorghis
Ato Admawu Ewunatu
Ato Akltu Teferra
Ato Alemu Melese

Ato Amare Tekle Haimanmte
Ato Arat Legewe
AU .A-,efa Tlbte Mariam
Lt. Apefa Mengesha
Ato Ayencvu Woke _-Mariam
Auo nlek(ie Ced-e
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Ato Berhane Meskel Tsegaye
Capt. Berbane Negasta

Ato Bezunayeme Keduge

Ate Derobe Buta

Ato Endale Wolde Miehael

Atoe Eshete Deminic

Lt. Fekadu Wakenee

Ate Gebr Mariam Ambaye

Ato Cobrc Mariam Mlergeya

Ato Getachew Menilikalewu

Ate Getachew Aefaw

Ato Getachew Meejikalewu

Ato Getabun Wolde Seuibet

Ate Gezahegne Wolde

Ato Ginra Abebe

Ato Gizaw Bezane

Ate Goitom Beyne

Ato Gossaye Zeinedkoon

Ato Hail? Mariam Gemeda

Ato Haidemariam Tedsai

Ato Haula Byene

Grazmateh Ka.La Abera

Ato Kehede Chekol

At Kefale Wede Mariam

Ato Kefle Geb]re Selmsie

Lt. Ketewma Dsta

Ato Lege~e Abehe

Ato Lemma Hagos

Ato Lemma Woldeemyat

Ato Makonnen Agonafer

6 to Makonnen Wolde Marlim

Ato Mebratu Goba

At* Mechegeya Biratu
Lt Col. Meberet Gebre SeIam

Mezewner Melkesedek Wolde Selaesie

Major Mulatu Endayelaiu

A t Mulugenta Berihune

Ato Muhigezta flahe Gebriel

Ato Mulugetta Makonen

Ato Negash Tekeie Mariam

Ato Negga Bisat

Ato Neunaie Abebe

Ato Neg-eie Nauteh

Ato Olena Batee

At* Selfu Atres

Ato Shemelh Tefera

Ato Shewaye Lenma

Ato Shewangizaw Wolde Yohamnae

Ato Sultan Sayid

Capt. Tadese Engeda

Ato Tadesse Hagow-

Ato Tadesa Hatle Mrriaam

Ato Tademe Wolde Me-kel

Ato Tefera Dcneke

Ato Terefe Gesesse

CaVpt. Tesfuyc MengesIa

Ato Waleng Mera

Ato Wolde Detmessie

Ato Wolde Minae] Gebreab

Ato Wolde Muse Yehadego

Cpl. Wolde Selassie Debela

Lt. Yiima Mengitu

Ato Yilnia Tadess

Crown Sgt. Zewde Halle
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Certifcate in Law Class of 1966
(Addis Ababa, Class A)

Ato Abebe Awugetehew
Ato Abraham Deresa

Ato Abraham T0ei

Capt. Amare Adera

Ato Andu Alem Belay

Ato Asfaw Yetharek

Ato Ashagure Haile

Ate Assebe Gebre Selassie

Ato A,-sefa Akalo Hewot

Ato Aefa Ayele

Ato Assefa Tegne

Ato Ayalew Desta

Ato Ayele Wlde fawariat

Ato Bekele Wolde Yohannea

Ato Belay Getahun

Lt. Col. Beyene Z. Amranuel

Lt. CoL Debalke Geda

Ato Dealegne Aleu

Ato Endalew Mengeaha

Ato Engeda Gete Worku

Ato Eshete Gebre Mariam

Ato Feleke Demlsic

Ato Fire Hewot Beybeyene

A Halc Selassie Bezaheh

Ato Haile Sela"ie Ha"

Ato Haile Wolde Hana

Capt. Healu Desta

Ato Kasahun Ahebe

Capt. Kebede Senbetu

Ato Lemma Degefu

Ato Makonmen Asfaw
Alo Meqoya Eshete

Lt. Col. Mered Afaw

Ato Mesgenaw Tarkegue

Ato Mulugetta Yemeu

At Negaiu Hable Marimn

Memere Sahle Dengel Gebre Kristos

Lt. Sebsebe Kebede

Ato Seleshi Desta

Ato Sewasew Enyew

Ato Solom n Dagnatchew

Ato Tadesse Abetew

Ata Tadesse Wolde Kidan

Maj. Tatrat Gobeze

Ato Teferra Beyene

Ato Teka Gebre Hewot

Ate Te-faye Becabeh

Ato Teshome Gelagele

Ato Tewodoas A-ene Ayene

Ato Tilahun Asfaw

Ato Tilahun Haile

Ato Tsige Dershe

Maj. Wondemu Gebre Mariam

Ato Worku Wolde Aregay

Ato Wube Woldeyes

Ato Yemane Berhan Woldemayehou

Maj. Yemeneh Alemu

Maj. Zerihun Gebre Selassie

Ate Zewde Mezegebu

At0 Zewde Tedla
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Certificate in Law Class of 1966
(Ad&s Ababa, Class B)

Ato Abehe Asgelette Ate Haileyesus Mulate

Ato Abebe Tessaina Ato Ka.tahun Workeneh

Ae Admasse Gesse Ato Kebede Terefe

At* Admassu Aserese Lt. Kefale Adgehe

Major Admaesu Gemibere Ate Lemma Terefe

Ato Aga Negash Lt. Col. Lulseged Maile

Lt. Col. Ahmed Aminu IL Lulseged Negu.sie

Ato Alemayehou Aga Ato Ma=o Wolde Mariam

Ate Alemayeou Wondemu Ato Mamuye _eshesha

Ate Alm.m sged Araya Ate Mfelee Alem

Ate Alene Wonde Capt Melese Meehes

Ato A-mare Degefe It. MeNmesha Zewde

Capt. Awnare Negatu Lt. Mengiste Begashaw

Ato Argaw Wolde CpL Menyehcbewa Habte

Ato Asfaw Gebreyeeus Ato Mergiya Segne
Ato Aseliw Me!4hesha Ato Mesfin Mamno

Ate A-Ksc:fa Deta Ato Mesfin Tafari

Ato Aesef a Z. Amawtel Haji Mohammed Siraje

Woz. Ayeneabeba Shewange-ewe Ato Moaisa Gari

Ato Bekele Demissie Ato Mulugetta Eudale

Ate Bcrhanu Abaye Ato Sahle Meheretu

Ato Berku Ahaseran Ate Seifu Bogia

Ato Dabs Sunta Ato Tadese Wolde Tsadik

Ate Demetros Cebre Hana LL Taye Kumelachew
Ato Eahete Kebede Ato Tegne lHabtu

Ato Esube Desta Ato Tegne Wondafeiraehe

Ato Faataun Berhanu Ato Tekeste Brehane Debabu

Ate Fetaworke Demeyens= Ato Tekie Gebre Meskel

Ato Gebre SeaISMe Desta Col. Teklemariam Abayere

Ate Getahun Ahate Ate Terefe Gebre Mekel

Ato CGemetehu Guta Ato Tesfaye Dubale

CaWt. Gohu Yemer Ato Teshowe Biresan

Ate Haile Agonaer Ato Teshome Demiasi

Ate Hails Leul Haute Yohanes Ato Teshome Tessema

Ato [taile Selassie Asfaw Lt. Tilahun Toemexe
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Ato Seycum Abebe
Ato Seycum Halle Michael
Capt. Shiferaw Meshesha
Ato Tadc. se Abebe
Sgt. Iadesbe. Feyesa
Ato T-adcv,& Teheche Ayeb-heu
Capt. Tade--e Teqfa

Certificate

Ato AfMewrki Giorgis
Ato Aria Ghebresellasie

Ate Akfaha Abetew
Ito Beiene Ghebreiellcsie
Ate Berhane Kiflemariam

Ato Beycne Asfaha

Grazmatch Eyob Toklu
Con.table Fa4I0 Demsas
Ato Ghebremnicael Besserat
Ato Ghebresellasie Gherensae
Ato Ghebretensae Woldesellasie
Ato Ghebrezghebier Tesfamicael
_Major Ghirtnai Kaishum
Ato iHamid Osman dris

Ato Haptemariam Debbas
Ato Hussein Farah
Ato Isaias Haptesellauie
Sgt. Johannes Teelies
Ato Kahsi .4sfaha
Ato Kaliffa .ohamid All
Ato Kasahun Derres

Cant. Kebreab Berhe
Ate Kessete Fessahale

Ato Wolde Tensai Gebre Michael
Ato Wolde Tsadlk Wolde Semayat
Ato Wondemu Gebre Medhin

Ato Wondos.en Bekele
Ato Yenane Brehane Melaku
Ato Yetburek Teshome
Ate Yilma Bekele

in Law Clas of 1986
(Asmara)

Ato Kubrim Zeilo
Ato Makonuen Asressu
Ato Makonnen Desta

Ate Mawail Mehrahtu
Ate Mohatmed Jankil
Ato Mohamed Ibrahim Hangalay
Ato Mohamed Nur Kusinalla
Ato Mohamid Ali Hassan

Ate Mohamid Idris Otuar
Ato Ogbazghi Adebeme
Ato Said falla
Ate Said Khalifa

Ato Saleh Shifa

Ato Seium Ehdego
Ato Seyoum Fessahazion
Ato Solomon Kbasai

Ato Teehe Ghebrecristos
Ato Tecle Khasai
Ato Tesfazion ]Eyasu
Ato Tesfit Zemicael

A&to Tzehaye Johannei
Ato Woldu Berhe
Sgt. Woreta Telehaimenot
Nto Zeggal Bairu
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CURRENT ISSUES
CONDITIONAL RELEASE

(CvonWioa rdna umer Arzs. 11M 206.12 Pen C. and Art. 116-17 crim. Pro. Co
Comndtions for - Juritcitian to rder redns - Procedre for reknit )

]NTRODUCTION

Article 112 provides that prikoners senteced to imprionment may, on
certain conditio hid down by law, be reesed on probation prior to the
uspiration of the term of sentence. Furthermore, anirding to Article 207,
orders for confdtionsl rele me are to be made by the courts. These general rules
involve the following qnestions: (a) on what conditions may an order for
comditional relese be made? (b) which court is oompetent to make such an
order? and (c) what in the procedure for making ouch an order? Similar
questions arise with respect to the conditional release of prisoners sentenced
Io intermnegnt, which will not be discussed here.

CONDITIONS FOR RELEASE

According to Articles 112 and 207, no order for conditional release may
be made in the absence of the following material and personal conditions:

(A) (i) Two-thirds of the setene, must have been served or, in case of
a life sentence, twenty years must have been served ;$ and

(ii) The prisoner concerned must have satisfied, to the beEt of his
ability, such order or agreement as may have been made or
emtered into regarding hi civil liability for the damage arising
from the offence."

(B) (i) CouditiomI release must be "deserved" by the prisoner con-
cerned,' and it may mat be deemed to be deserved unless this
prison-' conduct "has been satisfactory"'; i.e. by his behavi-
our and work while in priA he gave taugihe proof of his
unprovementr

(ii) Since an order for condit. mal releas may not be made unlem
'it aftords a reasonle chance of sucess"a it does not suffice

L Unlms. otherwise indicate all referencie are to the Peal C*d ad 1957.
t kArt& 130 (2). 13].
S. Ar, 112 (1).
4L MtL 207 (b).
S. Art. 2K6pat J
C Amt. 111 I 1I .
7. A. 201 (a).
0. Art. 206, pa. 2.
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that the prisoner should have been of good conduct in prson.
It is also necessary that his character as well as the co'nitions
in which he will find himself upon releae should be such that
an optimistic prognosis may be made.' The risk inherent in
reltang prisoners on probation naturally varies depending on
whether they will find jobs after release, receive material and
moral support from their families and the like.

Thee are the only conJitionm upon the fulfillment of which the making
of an order for conditional release depends. Admittedly, Article 112 (2) states
that peritentiary regularions will prescribe the conditions for, and manner of,

impleanenting the provisions of Article 112 (I). The fact that regulation of
the kind have am yet not been made should not, however, be wsed as an excume
for declining to order conditional relea-e, since they will not lay down Fu

santive reqairements different from those laid down in the penal Code. These
reguhtms will, for instance, prescribe the minimun marks wbih a prianmer
should get before he is eligible for release, the time for which or conditicns
on which he may be made to live in those labour settlements mentioned in
Artlee 112 (1) (second paragraph) etc, sn that the decision whether he gave
tangible proof of his improvement may be made in accordance with preciee
criteria. But it does not and it cannot follow that so )ong as these criteria do
not exist, a prisoner may not be deemed to have corrected hhmself and to be
fit for condition l release.

JURISDICTION TO ORDER RELEASE

No authority other than the court is competent to make an order for con-
ditional release Such an order by its very nature requires a new judicial deci.
dlon since it a&fects a matter which is res judicaw and implies the revision of
a judgment in force. Thus the Prisons Adminisnration may not of its own
motion release prisoners on probation, even though it considers them to be
perfectly fit for relemse; its only duty is to advse the court as to whether an
order for releame ought to he made in any particular ctase. Nor do other ex-
ecutive athorities play any part in the decision whether a prsoer should he
reles ed, sine this deeion is within the exchsive jurisdiction of the courts
Any other solution would, in additioa to eontradicting the priiple of separa-
tion of powers laid down in Article 110 of the Conm tution, amount to confus.
ing two seps which are fundamenotally different; namely, conditional release
and pardon. There is no more reason for the executve to have a say in the
former than there is for the judiciary to have a say in the latter.

The court competeat to order conditioml release is "the court having
paissd the sentene =n relation to which such order is to be made." 6 It is not
required that this order saould he made by the judges who pawed the siternee;

9. An. £07 (c).
20. Crn. Pro. C9 Art. 216, Subaz. (1) ad (2) (a).



CONDInONA I RELESE

Aee would be no jutiliestion for such a requirement as even the later
judges do not know the prisoner well enough to be Able to decide whether he
is ft to be releaed. AM that is requred is that the court that gave the final
judgment, whoever its member may be when release is applied for, should
be stisfied by the prision authorities that the conditiona for ordering release
aft faufilled.

PROCEDURE FOR RELEASE

An order for conditional release may not be made except on an applica-
tiam to this efect being lodged" either by t-he prisoner himself through the
prison atrthoritiea (who must submit it to the court ven though they do not
agee that the applicant should be released; in such a case, their only power
is to state the reasooms for their disagreement when the application is consider.
ed by the court) or dretly by the prisou authorities (which should be the
practice whenever they are in favour of the applicant beLg release&) The
plikation, by whomsoever made, must give reasons, and the regulatios to

be drafted u der Article 112 will preunably specify is form and exact con-
teat; it wel then be decided in accordance with Sunartieles (2) -(5) of Article
217 of the Crimnl Procedure Code (note -that the public proecutor may, for
pod cause to he shown to the court, object to the grantiag of the appication)
and, itf it is rwnted, the folowing rules will apply:

L The court must fix a probation period not ahorter than two, nor longer
tham five, yearn and the senlence wll not he deemed to have been fy served
wdivad unil this period exp s without any intervening revocation of the
releas order.

2. The court may fix so-calIed rules of conduct' i.e,, rules of the nature
defined in Article 202, with a view to lesmening the risk of a relapse. The court
may diVense with these rules when it eoniders them to he unnecessary.

It is often advisable that released prisoners should, in their own interest,
1e subjected to a certain amount of .iupervision, which is normally to be carri-
ed out by probation officers or charitable iastitntios.3 The fact that the ser-
vies of ouch offiers or inathwions are not available now should not he invok-
ed as a gro%md for not releasiug prisoners; to refuse reease only for this
reason would be contrary to the law, since Article 210 (2) expresly provides
that no order for axpervision may be made which is unpractical or umlese, The
Code, therefore, envisages that it may he impossible to sHupervise released pri-
scmers but it does not regard this an obstacle to the grwati g of a conditional
releae.

L. d, at AL 217 (1).
12. Amt. (210) (1).
la. An, (210) (1).
14 Ar 210 (2).
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The reason for this solution is evident if one hears in mind that the
court may, on grawting an application for release, order "any measure for
securing the sucees of the probafion." S Thus, if direct supervision eannot be
amckcd, there is nothing to prevent the court from ordering e.g., the released
pisoner to report to the coar or the police &t regulax intervals or from re-
quiring a reliable pesn, whether or mt a relative of this prisoner, to vouch
for the latter's good exmduct or geurally to carry or the duties of a proba-
tioa officer. In other wor-, there is ample room h the Code for supervision
otherwise thin by pixbation officer or charitable institutions, as "be court has
full powez to presrie any requiremeuts it deems necessary in view of the
priaonar's rdormation, so long as these requirement are not ineonsstent wit]
the aims of conditicol release,

SUMMARY

No application for conditional release should he dimnised by the court
except for want of any of the material or persoral condition mentioned under
paragrap h (A) and (B) above. Any diunissal ordered on other grond.
mat he considered unlawful; @G too, any attempt to Btop applications mw

ng se to court or any intemference with the cwurt powers regarding the
putng of applieatmm wovld be uulawfnL A prisoer who "deserve" to
he released may not be denied the bofit of what be has earned through hb
good conduct and his denre to correct himself imply because supervisory
authorities are On-cXigent (since dhe purpose which ihe legislature had in
mind when proiding for euperision may hE served equally well by difrent
methods to he specified by the court from case to case) or bemue his release
should. ee& displeae the person, phy caL or juridicl, againet whont he co r.
miued his Oier.,m

13. Am M and 21k.
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IN-DEX TO CASES REPORTED

(Vol IU

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW Page

Administrative Contracts

Administrative authorities muit comply with contract clauwa
providing for subnisasidn of disputes to arbitration - HIGHWAY
AUTHORITY v. SOLEL BONER LTD ..................... 265

Appellate Administrative Tribunals

Administrative dcc6ron not based on propt-r procedure void -

Appellate Adminintrafivc Tribunals not empowered to decide
rnatters not rahied by either party - GIUSEPPE BERNARDO-
NI v. THE INLND - REVENUE DEPARTMENT. ......... 334

Licensing Power

Setting of timetables for operation of passenger bu'es by Transport
Board way not he used a-_ a means- of limiting competition among
bus operators - lnterhrhetcc with private arrasgemets between
bus owners unlawful - MESFIN ZELELLEW v. THE MINISTRY
OF PUBLIC WORKS AND COMMUNICATIONS ............ 289

ADOPTION

SEE PERSONS, LAW OF

4PPEAL FROM LABOUR BOARD

SEE LABOUR RELATIONS

ARBITRATION

SEE OBLIGATIONS, LAW OF

BLOOD MONEY

SEE PENAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

BURDEN OF PROOF

SEE CIVIL PROCEDURE and OBLIGATIONS, LAW OF

CIVIL PROCEDURE

Buirden of Proof
Where defendant introduces evidence in contradietion of plain-
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tiffs claim, it is not a procedural error nuch as to require reversal
of the Labour Board to deride i1 fa% Itr of )lai3.t iff without
requiring the latter also to submit evidence - JOS- HANSEN -
SOEIINE kETEIOPI.4, LTD. %. M SF] N I.:M[SIE ........ 2i9

Also EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION OF JI)S HASE.N &
SOEHNE 'ETHIOPIA' l11J. N- Jo-' IANSEN & SOEINE
(ETHIOPIA , LTD ............ . -. .............. 34S

Presriprion

Interruption of prescript ion is considered as not having taken place
if due to Lack of diligence a claim in -ourt rtrilain- rurnianI for

years - Con.-itiom for u-ucaption in the CiviI Code - TEFER-
RA SEBUAT and ESKIAS SEIIAT v. BA1lTA ITSFAYIK-
ARAYA ABAY, ASGEDOM KAHSAY and WXAGEYE WOLDIT.. 202

Subrogation

Peron working on behalf of another may sAItitnte tie lAter as a
party to a suit where die latter accepts to defend or appeal suit-
in connection with w,)rk - HIGHWAY AU'Fyt)R(TY and

ESKANSKA CO. v. 1EBIWATU FISSIHA .............. 37

CHARGE, CONTE TS

SEE PENAL LAW _lND PROCEDURE

COMMERCIAL LAW

Commercial Travelers

Commercial Travelierz engaging in thrir own private bu-:nc on
the side lose their right to cnompen-ation for termination Lof con-
strat - GIOFFRE RENATO v. PAULI RIES & SONS IETHIt-
PIA) LTD ......................................... 251t

Dissohaton of a Company

Liquidation prooedure - Distribution of rerma ning a,;rtct among
associate. - Protection of creditors by ;taying of debt.z claimed by
compfhy until final appointment of liqaidator - VASKEN
SISSIAN v. JAKOB FOGSTAD and SYLVIA VACIlARCHGIAN 29

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Due Proc

Administrative proceedings adjudicating a government claim do
not afford opposing party dke process - Execution of judgments
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against the gvermnent - Governmet may not withhold pay of
employee to satidy a claim against him - X. v. THE MINISTRY
OF POSTS, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ................ 322

Expropriation

Quarrying of stone by goverment agacy -i ccord*Ac with pro-
visione of a proclamation does not violate Conniou - HIGH-
WAY AUTHOITY and ESKANISKA CO. v. MEBRAHTU
FISSIA ................................................ 37

Civil Code sets forth exprcpriation procedure referred to in
Costitution - SA.C.A.F.E.T., SOCIETA AINONJMAL v. THE
MINISTRY OF STATE DOMAIN AND MINES ................ 60

FeDling of trees interfering with telephone service pursuant to
Telephone Service Proclamation does not constitute deprivation
of property without due proce - H.E. LIJ ARAYA AIREBE v.
THE IMPERIAL BOARD OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS OF
ETH IOPIA ................................................ 303

Iudependence of the Judiciary

Action of executive or adndinisrative authoritiee imterfering with
independence of the jndiiary will he dwlared nul and void -
Judges should disregard uncommtutional interference with their
contitutcoal prexogatives and adjudicate dieptrtes -in accoTdanoe
with law - GRAZMATCH WOUBE WOLDE SELASSIE v. DE.
IAZMATCH KEFELEW WOLDE TSADIK. ..........

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

SEE PENAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

CUSTOMARY LAW

Antfichresis

SEE OBLIGATIONS, LAW OF

DISSOLUTION OF A COMPANY

SEE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

EVIDENCE
SEE OBLIGATIONS, LAW OF

EXPROPRIATION

SEE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
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EXTRA-CONTRACTUAL LIABILITY

SEE OBLIGATIONS, LAW OF

FAMILY PROPERTY

SEE SUCCESSIONS

FILIATION, PATERNAL

SEE PERSONS. LAW OF

HOLOGRAPHIC WILL

SEE SUCCESSIONS

INCOME TAX

SEE TAXATION

IDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

SEE OBLIGATIONS, LAW OF

INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY

SEE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

INTERPRETATION

SEE STATUTORY INTERPRETATION

LABOUR RELATIONS

Appeals

In an appeal from Labour Board based only on procedural
gronda, merits of Board' decision are not before caurt of appeal
- JOS. HANSEN & SOEBNE (ETHIOPIA) LTD. MESFIN
DEMISSIE ............................... 259

Burden of Proof

Acton for reinstatement imay not be dimised on ground that
employee has failed to uibmit proof in support of his allegations
EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION OF JO HANSEN & SOEHNE
(ETHIOPIA) LTD, v. JOS. HANSEN & SOEHNE (ETHIOPIA)
LTD. ................. ............... 3-J

LICENSING POWER

SEE ADKiNISTRATIVE LAW

OBLIGATIONS, CONTRACTUAL
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Anichreai

It is a contract by which lender take- property of borrower AA
security and receive- the use, rents, fruits or profits from the

property in the place of interest - ZEYENU ABDELLA v.

WOBEAYEHU SEMAHEGNE ......................... 48

Arbitration

Conditions for setting aside arbitral -award - Misonduct on the

part of arbitrator -- Interpretation of insurance polici" - LA

FONDIARIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. v. GEBRE 1IIWET

DEBESSAI .......... ................................ 276

Evidence

Written evidence conclusive - Meaning of written intrunt

cannot be changed by extraneous evidence - DOMENICO CRO-

CE v. ITALA FOCCACIA ................................. 23

OBLIGA T'IONS, NON.CONTRACTUAL

Extra-Coniractuwl Liability

Injured party may not claim compenation directly from liability

hmurer - Liability in:u rer entitled to ra ise defence - UN IVER-

SAL INSURANCE AGENTS TRADING CO. v- GHEBRE MES-

KEL TEKLE ............................................. 15

Contractoi not liable for the fault of an independent suh-contrae-

tor - SOLEL BONER LTD. v. MENGISTU TAYE ............ 232

PATERN PATERNIS

SEE SUCCESSIONS

PENAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

Bkood Money

Murderer may not eT-cape liability for murder by payment of

blood money - NEDD HAILE v. THE ADVOCATE GENERAL. 42

C4arge, Contents oj

Charge that do" not specify aggravation is defective - MAKON.
NEN WOLDEYES v. THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR ............

Negli gnt Conduct

Overtaking vehicle without proper visiility is negligent conduct

- MAKONNEN WOLDEYES v. THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. 7
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Pin of Gilty

Homicide cavictiou based soley upon the guilty plea of young
and ignorant accused cannot stand absent ay evidence that he
actually caused the death of the victim - Appeal court may quash
conviction and entenct depilte guilty plea - GERESOU LOL-
L r. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ...................... 19.3

Privt. Complaint

Prosecution for cold-blooded murder &d not depend on private
complaint NEDDI HALE -.- THE ADVOCATE GENERAL... 42

Pro/ensional Duty

Person has professional duty to safeguard lile when his job
require. special care to i afegiard pe,-.*on5 whose physical integrity
is temporarily under his care - Profedional owes "specialr profes.
sional duty only to those for whom he is responsile - MAKON-
NEN WOLDEYES V. THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR ........

Sentene, Mitiga ion of

leconciliation with the relative- of the deceased way he taken as
extenuating circmnuce in fixing ientenee - NEDDI ILAILE v.
THE ADVOCATE GENERAL .............................. 42

PERSONS. LAW OF

Adoption

Relationship of "yemr Iij" doe. not create legal righvz of an
olpted. child, such M right to succession - Adoptive filiation

st Ie fo=Lay created - TEFFERA GUIZAW v. MANNA
BEKELETCH ........................... 81

FiUaorion Puternal

Aeknwleaement of paternity may only b6e made in writing -

No legal kond ketween father ond child where child .i outcome of
act of proutitation - X. v. TABOTU GENRE TINSAYE......... 328

PLEA OF GUILTY
SEE PENAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

PRESCPIPTJON

SEE ClVIL PROCEDU-E
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PRIVATE COMPLAINT

SEE PENAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
PROFESSIONAL DUTY

SEE PENAL LAW AND PROCEDURE

SENTENCE, MITIGATION OF

SEE PENAL LAW AND PROCEDLTRE

REPRESENTATION

SEE SUCCESSIONS

STATUTORY INTERPRETA TION

Every word o the. la:- is to he construed so a:; to have -a meaniu
- TENAGNE WORKE ABDI v. YEJOTE WORKE LEGESSE. 79

SUBROGATION

SEE CIVIL PROCEDURE

SUCCESSIONS

Family Property

Where decea*cd not survived by descendant, father and mother
shall inherit - Predeceased fatht-t represented by desenda ts
- Rule of paetrn patenis materna m aterni - Persn who

would be s=titled to propenty if it were nat family property is stil
entitled to a tsufruceuary interest in it - TENAGNE WORK
ABDI v. YEJOTE WORK LEGESSE ......................... 73

Form of Wi

Will made prior o the cwming into force of Civil Code vlid ac-
cording to Custoary law - ESTATE OF BEYENETGH ABA
N E B R O ...................... ............. ............... 245

TAX APPEAL COMMISSION

SEE TAXATION

TAXATION

Assessment by Estimation

When taxpayerf ccount books are unreliable, tax may be aseoed
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by etimation - MULUGETA AYELLE v. THE INLAD REVE-
NIE DEPARTMENT ................... 

. . . . . . . . . .  354

Adniaitrane Procedure

SEE ADMINSTRATIVE LAW

Income Tax

No written agreemen i5 needed to etablish that expemae whme
incurred by a concer for expert peraonnel - Definition ol capital
expanditure - Repairs of machinery constiunte Tevflut and Dot
capital expenditure - H.V.A. ETHIOPIA v. THE NLAND
REVENUE DEPARTMENT ................................ 68

oditimoal payments - No icopme tax due on paymeats made
uring performance of long-term contratct unt fina deiemia

tion of taxpaye&s profits on contract - Procedure for appeal from
Tax Appeal Commission - MAkRPLES RIDGWAY & PART-
NERS LTD. v. THE INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT ...... 313

Powers of Tax Appeal Commission

The Commision haa power to inazease or reduce tax ssesment
only at the request of the Inland Revenue Department or the
taxpayer - Also power to amnul assesment if ppoved that taxpayer
had no income - MLLUGETA AYELE v. THE INLAND RE-
VENUE DEPARTMENT ..... .............................. 349

TRANSPORT BOARD

SEE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

UNJUST ENRICHMENT

Claim against LiabiWy Insurer

Injured paMty has no unjuat eaiclment daim against liability
inmurex - UNIVERSAL INSURANCE AGENTS TRADING CO.
LTD. v, GUEBRE MESKEL TEKLE ........................ 15

USUCAPTION

SEE CIVIL PROCEDURE

USUFRUCT

SEE SUCCESSIONS
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190 173 641 436A37
198 166 643 437
389 106, 168 169 46 437

190 69 648 436
391 169 652 430
393 169 655 436
404 438 656 436
407 433.4.3 66 435A3
404 666-6" 2 436
350 73,74 691-695 436
551 73,74v43& 695 436
560 430 708 435,497
567 431 709 435
612 436
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Article Page ArtcLe POP

71 187 1733 17,434
71 4M 1734 23,24
.21 185,186,87,327,328 1772 276
723 437 1775 276
725 430,436 2002 23
725-728 179 2005 23,24
727728 436 2006 23,24
729 179 2030 186
736 436 2032 186
743 327 2035 223
.45 187.435 2067 430
-48 186 2106 186
758 185,187 2107 186
,58-761 185,1 6 2113 430,433
761 187 2114 186,430
i94 43S 2120 224,297
807 327,431 2122 297
808 186,187,327,431 2130 232,233
842-856 73,74 2134 232,23
S42 73,74 2142 430
843 73,74 2161 15,16,17.18
849 73.74,75,430,432 2166 186
850 75,430 2479 4,50
880 245,246 2983 433
881 2-15,246,247 2990 433
884 245.247 2997 433
937 245,249 3006 433
1132 202,430,432.435 3013 433
1170-19 430 3059-3083 48,49
1371 432 3080 48,49
1461 60,61 3117 48
1478 303,304 3121 48,49
1489 432 3124 48,49,50
1490 432 3131 265,266
1496 432 3194 265,26
1497 432 33074-3324 438
1498 432 3312 433
1499 432 3325 265,266
1681 435 3325-3326 427
1682 186 3347 427
1713 433,434 135 245,246
1731 so 3363-3367 432
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COMMBWRCaAL CODE OF 1960

Pago ArnkeLe Pae

222 132 220,222
254,255 133 220?.226,227,297Z98
254,255 134 220,222,225297
254,255 141 297,298
222 212 403
222 685 I5,117,18
222 687 1516,1743
222 688 15,16474J

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE OF 1961

Artice

22
39
42
43
S8
115
116
117

4
6
7
11
13
14
i5
21
22
39
40
42
43
44

46
47
48
49
50
94
99
99407
100
100-108
101
102

103
104
105
106
107
108
113
122
141
L,%
150-153
153
154
155
157-159
166
167-170
170
172
182
183
18S
216
217
221

483,486
484,486
185
485,486
126,486
126
125
124
124
125
126
125
126
126
126
126
124,126
126
123
4W,491
481
193
539, 5
539,541

124,125

PENAL CODE OF 1957

121 12
386 13
397 14

464,469,47449. 15
468 16
468

468,469,70,473,478&*79
470 47147Z474.479

471,473,474,479
471,472,473,474,477,478,479

410,473,474,479
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468,48(Y,486
468,481
468,480,481
121
121,123
123
123
122,125
124
124
123
124,125
124, 125
125, 126, 127
125
126
127
122
123
124
486
468,481
486
482
482A86

12f,482483486

1
2
3
11
11-16
11-22



Ardcle

17

19
20
21
52
53
54
56
79

79-84
86
33
91-98
100
100-104
101
105
107
106
112
116
118
12N] 27
120A
128-132
130
133.137
136
13S460
150

154
161-169
167
170-173
171-180
194195
200-203
202
206
206-212
207
210
216
217
218

Page

474,475,478,449
388,471,475480

477.478,4a0
477,478,430

386
398
397
397
397
42

392
390,392
392
392
124,392
484
392
392
393,484
393,484

393,539,540,541
389
389
393
389
393
539
394
390
393
396
169
397
397
397
398
393
393
541
390
539
393,539
541
121,123
42,43,121
123

Article

219
220
221
222
234
239
240
248-272
249
256
266
276
273
281-295
281-331
282
285
301
359
366382
383
388
407
409
441
449
471
503
510
522
523
524
526
539
543
544
552.553
654
555
557
558
560
561
563
567
570

573

Page

123
125

42,43,124
123,124
470
394
394
471,479
471
122 -
471
122
122
474,479
474,479
475
478
473
471
271,479
392
121
121
121
124
482
397
476
475,479

473,476.477,481
476
193

718472,469
122,125,472

122,125
122,469
122
484
122
483
185

483
122
122
475,479
122



Arnke Page Artle PaW

.73 1-22 643 122
587 122 649-652 391
S89 135,468,473,474 649 122
590-595 186 650 122
593 122 653 122
596 122,185 656 483
598 122 661 122
599 124 665 122
505.606 475,479 666 122
609-610 475,479 671-676 122
62 122 680 122
613 485,469 681 122
618 122,437 721 122,126
619 123 778 122
621 392 787 122
625 122 794 122
629 122,123 796-793 122
630 127,484 805 122
635 389 806 122
636 392 807 122
637 389 810 122
641 480,481 813 122

PROCLAMATIONS

No. Page Na. Page
2/42 385 97/49 202
22/42 103 114.1 '5 303,304
29/42 127 115/51 37,38
35/43 289,29 138 53 225
36/43 169 173 61 66,312,313,333,334,335,339, 3
57/44 169 210/63 105,107,347,350
89/47 396,397

DECREES
19/56 66,312,313 34 59 312
27/57 225 45161 389

ORDERS

1/43 105 26/62 169
6/52 164 27/62 102
15/57 105 28/62 104
23/61 104 37/64 107

LEGAL NOTICES
215/58 66,67,68 267/62 107
258/62 66
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